
Kerrey pulls out of race
WASHINGTON (AP) — On

paper , Bob Kerrey was perfect
presidential material. But in
person, he often fell short.

The Nebraska senator ended his
Democratic candidacy Thursday
with wit and warmth that he didn't
always show on the campaign trail,
and with bottom-line honesty that
did come through — often to his
detriment.

Kerrey 's credentials were
unsurpassed: Vietnam Medal of
Honor , self-made mil l ionaire
businessman , former governor ,
slayer of two Republican
incumbents in a conservative state,
former boyfriend of actress Debra
Winger.

But the magic that worked in
Nebraska was missing in his first
national campaign. Kerrey
admitted as much at a wistful and
sometimes emotional news
conference as he abandoned the
race.

"A campaign depends upon the ...
candidate 's capacity to
communicate and to establish
trust," Kerrey said, "and I did not
begin to do that until very late in
the campaign."

Kerrey won a big victory Feb. 25
in South Dakota , but never
translated his assets into
widespread appeal outside his own
region. He consistently finished at
or near the bottom of the pack.

Kerrey, whose campaign is about
$1 million in debt , said money
problems contributed to his
decision. "We ran out of gas," he
said.

There are four Democrats still in
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the field — Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton, former Massachusetts Sen.
Paul Tsongas , Iowa Sen. Tom
Harkin and former California Gov.
Jerry Brown.

On the campaign trail , Kerrey
insisted that  Clinton was
unelectable because of questions
about the Arkansas governor's use
of a draft deferment to avoid
serving in Vietnam. But Thursday
Kerrey called his attacks "political
hyperbole " and said he would
campaign "feverishly" for Clinton if
he is the nominee.

"The only unelectable politician
running for president of the United
States is George Bush ," Kerrey

said.
For weeks in New Hampshire ,

site of the critical first primary,
Tsongas was perceived as a
regional candidate and Clinton was
beset by allegations about his
personal life . But Kerrey was
unable to attract voters searching
for an alternative.

The first-term senator was an
uneven campaigner who
alternatel y impressed and bored
audiences. He seemed to move
weekly from one theme to another
— trade , health , shaking up
government , patriotism ,
electability. He was blunt about his
prospects and his plans , to the
point of saying he would raise taxes
to pay for health-care reforms and
infrastructure investment.

"If I intend to spend some
money, I'm going to tell you where
I'm going to get it ," he told a group
of New Hampshire teachers last
month. "That's my nature."

The tone of Kerrey 's campaign
for "fundamental change" was more
abrasive than the man. He was
tense and combative in many of the
televised candidate debates , and
even fans said he came across as
too belligerent on TV.

Friends and political analysts
concluded Kerrey was being
packaged by consultants, and not
particularly effectively.

"He got a lot of bad advice, took a
lot of bad advice and he has had a
bad outcome," said ad-maker Joe
Rothstein , who remains a Kerrey
confidant although his approach to
market ing the candidate was
rejected.

Boy shot
at school

OBETZ(AP) — A boy shot and
criticall y wounded a schoolmate
Thursday dur ing  lunch hour at
Hamilton Township Middle School
while 125 students watched ,
officials said.

Gregg Johnson , 14, was in
critical condition Thursday
afternoon with a bullet wound in
the forehead , said Jan Ray ,
spokeswoman for Children 's
Hospital in Columbus , about five
miles north of Obetz.

Gordon Dye , 12, was being
questioned by Franklin County
Sheriff s investigators , said
department spokesman Rick
Minerd. Charges were not
immediately filed.

Minerd said Dye entered the
school cafeteria just before noon
during the seventh grade lunch
period and shot Johnson with a
fully loaded .22-caliber revolver.

He said Dye shot at least one
more time into the air.

No other injuries were reported.
Minerd said 125 students were in
the cafeteria at the time.

"At that point , he shouted an
obscenity and ran out of the
building, then back into the
building, " Minerd said. "A staff
member then managed to disarm
him."

He would not identify the staffer.
He said he did not know where

the boy got the gun or why he
opened fire.

A woman who answered the
telephone at the school referred
questions to the Hamilton Local
School District superintendent.

Student loan defaults increase
By Tracey Hubiak
Lantern staff writer

Defaults on student loans in Ohio
nearly doubled in the 1991-92
school year , according to James
Biddle , executive director of the
Ohio Student Loan Commision.
Biddle attributes that increase to a
poor job market for college
graduates.

But those numbers are expected
to be low compared to the national
average. National  numbers for
1990 , the newest statistics on
default , will be released in July.

National statistics from 1983 to
1989 showed a 26 percent increase
in student loan defaults.

"The national average will be
dealing with much larger numbers
than we are seeing here in Ohio,"
Biddle said.

"We are experiencing an increase
in default for traditionally low
default schools ," Biddle said.
"Schools that  have had 3 to 4
percent default rates are now
pushing 7 to 8 percent."

Ohio State s default rate has
risen from about 3 to 5.5 percent.

Of OSU graduates with a
bachelor 's degree polled from
Winter Quarter 1991, only 18.5
percent have accepted jobs upon
graduation and 7.8 percent have
pending offers in their field of
study. In other words, 50 of the 270
graduates polled will be working in
their  chosen field , said Glynis
Getman, recruiting coordinator for
Arts and Sciences at Ohio State .

Some students will probably get

it I think the
sharp rise in

default is
attributable to the
employment
situation."
-James Biddle, executive
director of the Ohio
Student Loan Commission

jobs in areas other than their field
of study until they can find career-
related work, she said.

"I think the sharp rise in default
is attributable to the employment
situation," Biddle said.

The Ohio Student Loan
Commission can help students with
their payment problems , Biddle
said.

"We can offer students three
solutions to help them repay their
loans; they can look into
unemp loyment deferment , see if
they are eligible for consolidation ,
or go back to school," Biddle said.

Graduates who choose
unemployment deferment can put
off payment of a loan until they
receive full-time employment.

Those graduates who consolidate
their loans will increase the period
allowed to pay back loans from 10

years to 25 years, giving them time
to pay in smaller amounts, she said.

Others are returning to school
after a look at bleak job prospects.
"Many students are choosing to go
to graduate school to put off
payment on their student loans —
and trying to ride out the
recession," Getman said.

About 25 percent of the OSU
graduates polled applied to
graduate school upon graduation; of
those , 11.1 percent will enter
graduate school during the next
year.

Another problem students are
facing is the time it takes to
conduct an effective job search ,
Getman said.

"Because it is taking students a
longer time to find a job, they plan
to postpone paying back loans,' she
said.

"When students do get out of
school, they still have bills on top of
their loan ," Biddle said. "The
grocery store won't wait, the loan
will."

It is taking a graduate an
average of 9 to 10 months to find a
job , an increase from the 4 to 6
months it took two years ago.

Because hard economic times
make loan repayment increasingly
difficult , students are well advised
to seek alternatives to loans , she
said.

"We recommend if a student can
organize aid some other way, by
part-time jobs , grants or other
available aid, that they opt for it ,"
Biddle said. "These loans must be
taken seriously."

Court sees beating tape pr results in UCW abortion 1SSUCS
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. CAP) — The

videotaped beating of black motorist
Rodney King by white officers was
excessive, a prosecutor told jurors
Thursday, but defense lawyers said
they will prove King was to blame.

"The beating you are about to see
... was unjustified," Deputy District
Attorney Terry White said before the
amateur videotape of the beating by
Loe Angeles officers was played in a
crowded, hushed courtroom.

"You will see ... a man who was
down , a man who was not
aggressive, who was not resisting.
And those blows ... continued and
continued for no reason," White said
in opening statements.

He described one defendant
swinging his baton at King's head
"much as a baseball batter would
swing at a ball."

Defense lawyer Daryl Mounger,
representing Sgt. Stacey Koon, said
the March 3, 1991, violence was
triggered by King's bizarre behavior
and his refusal to follow orders when
he was stopped for speeding.

"The only person who was in
charge of this incident was Rodney
Glen King," said Mounger. "It is the
suspect who controls what happens."

Attorney Michael Stone ,
representing officer Laurence

•* The beating you
are about to see... was

unjustified. "
-Deputy District Attorney
Terry White

Powell, suggested to jurors who have
seen the videotape on TV that seeing
is not necessarily believing.

Stone showed jurors an enhanced
version of the videotape and photos
with transparent overlays designed
to make clear what he said, King
was trying to attack Powell.

What is at issue, Stone said, is not
what the jury sees but what the
officers saw: a violent man behaving
in a peculiar manner.

"It was the conclusion of every
officer on the scene that they had a
duster ," Stone sajd of the
hallucinogen known as angel dust.
He maintained the officers
responded according to standard

See KING / Page two

By Amy Hoff ar
and Kyle Pendleton
Lantern staff writer

Part f ive of a five-part series

Abortion has been a hot topic for
years. However, with the rise of PC
debate in the nation , new abortion
issues arise daily.

The newest abortion issue is if
abortion is a PC issue at all, said Jeff
Grabmeier , associate editor in the
Office of Communications. Abortion
existed as an issue long before PC
became common discussion, he said.

One school of thought is that
abortion is a PC issue because it is so
closely tied to gender , one of the
primary facets being discussed with
the new topic of PC.

The bigger issue with PC is that it
is a humanitarian issue that abortion
falls under, said Stef Goldberg, of the
Association of Women Students.

"PC can be just as oppressive as a
non-political issue," Goldberg said.

Lisa Huelskamp, president and co-
founder of Students for Life, said she
thinks abortion is a PC issue. She
also said people who think abortion
should be legal are not PC.

"With the current rights, you have
the politically correct choices of

following through with the pregnancy
or hearing the procedures involved
with abortion; Those are your
options ," Goldberg said. "Anti-
abortion is saying, 'here is your
choice - you don't have one."'

"I've never heard abortion in
context with PC, but it is definitely
tied to gender ," said Judy Hauser ,
director of the Northwest Women's
Center. "I've always found it
interesting that those against
abortion are, for the majority, men,
and those for the choice of abortion
are usually women."

Both sides of the abortion issue
think they are right , and their
purpose and mission are correct, said
Tina Love, assistant dean of student
life.

Students for Life is currently
facing a PC issue in conflict with the
Women Student Services ,
Huelskamp said.

"They don't want us on the Women
Student Services calendar because
we don 't meet their feminist
guidelines," Huelskamp said.

'We are facing discrimination even
though we don't feel that we are the
minority, " Huelskamp said. If a
national poll was taken, the clear-cut
majority would be anti-abortion, she
said.

"They (anti-abortionists) believe in
fetal rights; They don 't believe in
women's rights," Goldberg said.

The terminology used in abortion
topics, like all PC issues, is currently
under revision by most media
departments.

The Columbus Dispatch , for
example, is currently changing word-
choice usage in abortion stories to
incorporate Associated Press style
with local issue orientations , said
Gary Kiefer , assistant managing
editor of The Columbus Dispatch.

When local style questions arise,
the publication refers to the groups
as they prefer, Kiefer said.

The change has been brought
about by types of language that did
not match well with media

consultants of the groups involved ,
said Joe Frolik, national reporter for
The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Akron Beacon-Journal does
not use pro-life or pro-choice because
this dictates one-upmanship, said
Stuart Warner , deputy managing
editor.

The Journal tries to keep the issue
clear and use the body copy to
explain if they have to use pro-cnoice,
pro-life or pro-abortion, he said.

Pro-choice, for example, did not
flow well with anti-abortion
supporters so they are now called
abortion rights supporters, Frolik
said.

"The main thing is to be fair and
show that both views are adequately
explained because we are dealing
with touchy issues and paragraph
counters (people who count the
number of paragraphs one side
receives in a published article vs. the
number of paragraphs the opposing
side receives)," Frolik said.

The new terms take away some of
the confusion in the public eye,
Hauser said.

Pro-choice was getting confused
with pro-life, but now it is clear who
is making each statement, she said.

The Lantern policy is to use the
terms pro-choice or anti-abortion.

House will vote to disclose
names of bad check writers

WASHINGTON CAP) — The House ethics commit-
tee Thursday proposed publicly disclosing thenamesof
24 lawmakers who repeatedly wrote bad checks on
their House bank accounts.

The committee will ask the full House to apujove the
proposal

The disclosure wouldindudel9currentandfive for-
mer members of Congress.

Not even the 14 ethics committee members know
who the major abusers are, because the information
compiled by the General Accounting Office used codes
toidentify the account holders.

The committee proposal would name only repeated
and routine abusers. Some House members already

I havecalledfordisclosureofallmemberswho wrote bad
checks,

1: House sources have said about 300 members may
P have written at least one overdraft at the bank, which
was closed 1 ate last year because of the check scandal.

, The committee would privately notify the worst
abusers that they faced public disclosure so they could
plead their cases before any list became public.

Rep. Matthew F. McHugh, D-N.Y. said the panel
i supported the proposal on a 10-4 vote.
p McHugh said there will be "at least one other alter-
: native, maybe more" when the committee plan goes to
the House floor next week.

The members'bank didn't charge afinancial penalty
to lawmakers who wrote rubber checks. That amount-
ed to interest free loans.

Ifs unlikely that any Housedeciaion short of full dis-
closure will be the final word. Members will be under
pressure from the media, political opponents and con-
stituents to reveal how many bad checks they wrote,

The ethics committee has that information and

members said it would be provided to any member who
asked.:'

The proposed 24-person list represents those who
met the following standard adopted by the committee:

—Wrote at least one bad check a month for any eight
months in a 39-month period ending Oct. 3,1991. 'Die
months, which need not be consecutive, represent
about 20 percent of the period.

' —Each bad check must have exceeded the net
amount of the House member's next paycheck. That
means the paycheck would not have covered the defi-
ciency.

The committee took into account the longstanding
practice that allowed members to write overdrafts up
to the amount of their next paycheck. When the over-
draft exceeded the next paycheck, the member was
notified.

Virtually all House members had their paychecks
automatically deposited in the bank.

The committee also decided to criticize management
of the bank by House Sergeant at Arms Jack Russ.
Russ failed to carry out reforms ordered by Speaker
Thomas S. Foley, D-Waah.

House members have dreaded the check issue since
the GAO repor te d in September on massive numbers of
bad checks written on accounts at the members'bank.

From July 1, 1989, through June 30,1990, the GAO
said, 6,381 House bank checks were returned because
of insufficient funds.

Considering checks written for $1,000 or more, the
GAO found 134 account holders wrote S61 rubber
checks.

On a 390-8 vote Oct. 4, the House ordered the bank
closed and authorized the ethics investigation.
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Cod speech
ice Cube lecturing at
Ohio Union.

Jk m Out for advice?
I 42 From belly buttons to

¦T romance, you can ask Jill.

Jim's
forecast:
Showers and
thunderstorms likely
through tonight with a high today in the
upper 50s and a low tonight In the mid 4Qs. 1
Showers likely Saturday with a high in the
mid 50s. Sunny Sunday with a high of 85.
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Scott Sikora portrays Gov. George Voinovich as Bill Bradley portrays
big business on a bed outside the Statehouse Thursday. About a dozen
people protested the construction of a hazardous waste incinerator in
East Liverpool.
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University striving to cut down on illegally parked bicycles
By Kevin Corvo
Lantern staff writer

Knowing that the cancellation of
Scarlet and Gray bus services coupled
with the arrival of warmer weather will
bring additional bikes traffic to
campus, Ohio State officials are
striving to cut down on the number of
illegally parked bikes that impede the
travel of disabled students.

Dick Maxwell, assistant director for
Disability Services, stressed a need for
more awareness.

"Peop le need to realize what a
hazard it can be for our students when
handlebars or front wheels are over in
clear walking space on ramps or
sidewalks," Maxwell said. "Students
have been tripped and students in
wheelchairs have been denied access or
sustained injuries to their hands or
damage to their wheelchairs."

it Bikes locked id
f ire hydrants,

Handiramps or
ramps that access
the street will be
cut and removed
on sight."
Caleb Brunson, director of
Taffic and Parking

Evette Simmions , a 23-year-old
senior , said people don 't realize the
liability they cause.

"Some students lock bikes to
Handiramp rails above the ground,'
Simmons said. She is visually

impaired. "I've struck my face on the
handlebars many times."

Simmons appealed to Traffic and
Parking and Grounds Keeping for anti-
theft bike racks, which she feels will
help solve the problem.

John Lawter, director of Roads the
and Grounds division, said additional
bike racks are being installed in many
places around campus.

"We've been instal l ing new bike
racks for the past six months or so in
such places as Lord Hall and the
Wexner Center ," Lawter said. Single
standard racks cost $32 each , are
galvanized and can accommodate anti-
theft locks. Ribbon racks , capable of
holding five bikes , such as the one at
Hamilton Hall , cost nearly $1,000 per
rack.

Lawter said about another 150
standard racks would be installed by
July 1. Not all of the remaining racks
can be quickly installed because of
understaffing.

Lawter was uncertain if additional
funding would be available next year to
install more racks.

Graduate student Mike Shumate, 38,
said he has experienced problems
getting to classes in his wheelchair.

"Mountain bikes especially cause
problems because their handlebars are
parallel to the ramp and they stick far
out. It is very difficult to get around
them," Shumate said. "Sometimes the
tires block the entrance to the ramp,
too. Those are two of the biggest
problems."

Caleb Brunson, director of Taffic and
Parking, said bicycles parked illegally
will continue to receive red warning
tags or be impounded according to the
degree of serverity of the violation.

"Bikes locked to trees or any other
object not posing a safety hazard will
receive a red warning tag," Brunson
said. Traffic and Parking does not
impound bicycles contingent upon the
number of tags they receive unless
someone specifically asks that a bicycle
be removed.

"Bikes locked to fire hydrants,
Handiramps or ramps that access the
street will be cut and removed on
sight," Brunson said. Students whose
bicycles are impounded must provide
proper identification at Beevis Hall and
pay $20 to recover their bicycles.
Brunson said he was not certain of the
number of impounded bicycles.

police procedure.
"Whatever Rodney King was or

whatever he did , it did not justify
what these defendants did ," White
said.

He concluded: "They couldn 't
justify it one year ago and no
defendant in this courtroom will be
able to justify it now."

Koon, 41, and Powell, 29, are on
trial with officers Timothy Wind, 31,
and Theodore Briseno, 39. All are
charged with assault, and Koon and
Powell also are charged with filing
false reports on the beating. They

could be sentenced to four to eight
years in prison if convicted.

Attorney Paul Depasquale,
representing Wind , noted that the
rookie officer was fresh out of the
Police Academy when the beating
occurred and his training was fresh
in his memory.

He said Wind heard someone
shout "Watch out! He's dusted!" and
Wind treated King as if he was
under the influence of POP.

"Tim Wind dealt with the
situation in accordance with his
t ra ining and experience," said

Depasquale.
Wind was fired and the other

charged officers have been
suspended.

White conceded that King was
drunk when he got behind the wheel
of his car that night. He also
acknowledged that King ran a red
light, ran a stop sign and drove at up
to 110 mph before he was stopped by
a California Highway Patrol car.

He said King indicated no threat
when he left the car, stood with his
hands on the roof and then "did a
little dance."

He said that when a highway
patrolwoman approached to
handcuff King, Koon , who had
arrived as backup, stepped in and
said: "Stop. We'll handle it."

From then on , he said, things
went out of control.

Mounger suggested that Koon
may have saved King's life by
stopping the CHP officer , who had
her gun drawn.

The trial was moved to Simi
Valley in Ventura County because of
pretrial publicity in Los Angeles.
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[® f  Belhel @ Sowmili Ra1. S38-0400 j
THESE SKOWTIMEt AKE FOR TODAY QUI

Cape Fair R THX
1:30 - 4:15-7:00-9.40
The Last Boy Scout R

2:20 - 5:00 • 7:30 - 950 - 1Z05*
Kuffs PG-13

2:00-4:40 - 7:15-9:30 - 11:50*
The Flther King R

1:05-4:00-7:10- 10:00
My Girl PG

1:50-4:30-7:00-9:25-11:45
The Addams Family THX PG-13
2:10 - 4:50 - 7:25 - 9:45 - 12:00*
Necessary Roughness PG-13

2:25 - 5:10-7:35 - 10:05
Dead Again R

2:30 -5:20 - 7:55-10:15
Rush R

1:40-4:20-7:20-10:10
Freejack R

1:20 - 4:25 - 7:05 - 9:35-11:55* .
Curly Sue PG

1:00-3:15-5:25 - 7:45 - 9:55
Flval Goes Waal G deceived PG-13|__ aŷ iil̂ U.i__

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
TO WORKOUT?

Wf *"*' *9
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ROZ ROEMER'S GREAT SHAPE
FITNESS studio is located near
OSU - just off W. 5TH AVENUE.
We specialize in introducing new-
comers to exercise...and getting
folks back on the fitness wagon,
we offer 40 fun classes each week
and a...
*FREE NEWCOMERS CLASS*
¦*»«»* ki, kd»wc~>

GREAT SHAPE*
F I T N E S S  S I U D I 0

486-0575
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Tra*e/ CrrpGiviaCnH OMerS:
•StudcrrUTeacher/Budget Airfares
• Eurail Passes issued on-the-spotl
•WorWStudy Abroad Programs
•Irrtl Student & Teactier ID'S
•Youth Hostel Passes & MUCH MORE!

Council Travel
0v36(tti>c4Mt>r

8E 13th Ave. Cglgsnbus.iPH 43901
1-614-294-8696



Consumer Corner
By Robert Hanseman
Lantern staff writer

With all the talk these days about
concern for the environment , many
people want to do their part to help, but
aren't sure how. One easy way is to be
environmentally conscious while
shopping.

When you are standing in a grocery
store aisle and looking at a half million
different brands of the same item, it
can be difficult to make a decision for
the most enviromentally sound prod-
uct. Better labeling, however, is mak-
ingdecidingeasier.

A key rule of thumb is to buy prod-
ucts that use less packaging. This will
reduce the use of raw materials, and
will also save landfill space.

One area, producing the greatest
amount of packaging waste, is the
health and beauty section of the gro-
cery store. Many products come in bot-
tles or tubes, which are then unneces-
sarily packed into boxes—for example,
toothpaste. More and more products
are coming out that use less wasteful
packaging, such as the new toothpaste
pumps , which are sold as stand-
alones.

For those consumers intent on being
"environmentally correct ," there are
also now "green" versions of many
products. A company called Green-
mark makes a whole line of products
from garbage bags to paper products,
such as napkins and facial tissue.

One common myth is that "green"
products are more expensive. This
isn't always true. For instance, the
campus area Big Bear sold boxes of
Greenmark kitchen garbage bags, 15
count, for $1,09, compared to $3.05 for
a box of 15 similar Glad bags. The
Greenmark bags use a th inner ,
stronger type of Polyethylene, which
uses less landfill space, and the carton

is made from recycled paper.
Another company, Renew, takes its

product one step further - the bags
themselves are recycled. A box of 30
bagscosts$1.59.

Approach environmental claims
warily. The Mobil Corporation , which
owns Hefty, formerly claimed that its
bags were biodegradable. The bags
were biodegradable but only if they
were left in the sun for long periods of
time. Sunlight as you might imagine,
is rare in landfills. The company no
longer claims the are biodegradable.

When buying Greenmark or any
other environmentally safe brand ,
don 't just look for the percentage of
recycled materia] used but the amount
of "post consumer recycled material."
This information isn't on too many
packages yet , but should become more
common.

Post consumer waste is material
that has actually been used and then
recycled. Most other recycled waste is
merely left over from a factory's manu-
facturing process. Using this waste
cuts down on consumption of raw
materials, but not by much. In fact , it
demonstrates how much waste is pro-
duced , and how inefficient the manu-
facturingprocesses are.

Another idea is to buy products in
quantities. This also reduces packag-
ing waste. It also is usually cheaper. If
it will be consumed at home anyway,
why buy a pack of fruit juice boxes
when a large can of juice can be pur-
chased instead?

A controversy erupted last year
because dolphins were getting caught
in the large driftnets used to catch
tuna. Instead of eating the "chicken of
the sea," consumers were often eating
Flipper.

Most brands now say "Dolphin Safe"
or have some sort of dolphin symbol on
them. Unfortunately, there is no stan-

dard design or placement, so a close
look at the can might be need. The dol-
phin seal doesn't guarantee that dol-
phin is not mixed in withthe tuna, only
that there is a lower probability. The
new nets are safer , but still catch some
dolphins.

An enviromentally conscious deci-
sion also needs to be made at the check-
out counter-whether to use paper or
plastic bags.

Recent government studies of the
total "life cycles" of paper vs. plastic
bags indicates that plastic bags might
actually beless harmful to the environ-
ment than paper. The plastic bags
come from petroleum byproducts ,
while thepaper bags areusuallyacom-
bination of wood paper and some sort of
fiber, such as cotton.

When the harmful pesticides and
herbicides used to grow the raw mate-
rials for paper sacks are figured in,
along with the fuel and energy used in
the production process, plastic comes
out ahead.

Plastic sacks also consume less
landfill space (paper doesn't decom-
pose any faster than plastic in a land-
fill). The only real solution is to buy
those cloth bags some stores now sell ,
and use them over again.

By purchasing products that use
less packaging, buying "green" prod-
ucts , buy ing larger quantities and
being aware of what is in a product , you
can be "environmentally correct ,"
which, unlike being "politically cor-
rect" does something useful.

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!

£Mv
a+ A
Af% basic styles
%»? . custom ordering

\f j  most sizesm o
1434 N. HIGH ST. 294 - 9722

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Army Corps of Engineers, which
hasjurisdiction over the nation 's
navigable waterways, has condi-
tionally approved a proposed $40
million Lake Erie marina.

"We're making the recommen-
dation to issue a permit with cer-
tain terms and conditions , and if
they accept those terms and con-
ditions , we will give them a valid
permit ," said Corps biologist
KathyM. Griffin.

The permit  was mailed to
Whiskey Island Partners in
Cleveland last week.  When
signed by the developers, the per-
mit will be sent to the director of
the Corps for final approval.

The permit allows the develop-
ers to dredge the Whiskey Island
site near downtown Cleveland
for construction of the marina. It
is expected to accommodate
l .OOOboats.

The marina partnership also is
awaiting word from the Ohio
D e p a r t m e n t  of N a t u r a l
Resources for the approval of a
submerged land lease to allow
developers to start construction.

Marina site at
Lake Erie OK'd
by Army Corps
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If you're not used to
car trouble like this,

Seniors and graduate students with l/vf'VP TO I \T seven days a week. You speak directly
;ood dr iv ing records often get stuck ^Cl J LCLLtV* t0 a Profes s'onal every  t i m e  you
laying the same car insurance rates phone. And since we're "on call" day
is less experienced drivers. But , if you 're the kind of and night , our experts can answer your questions
Iriver who obeys the speed limit and brakes for yel- or begin processing a claim immediately. The policy
ow lights, we think it 's high time someone rewarded itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests on
rou. So we've designed a car insurance policy that 's over 50 years of experience providing coverage you
everything you deserve. can be sure of , at prices you can afford .

This select coverage has very reasonable rates— So when you're ready to make the most of a clean
even for students. In fact , in a recent survey, new driving record , why not turn yourself in to the proper
JEICO policyholders reported an average annual authorities? Call 1-800-882-7222.
iavings of over 15%.

What 's more, the 2 mil l ion drivers we insure give f ^ Km  1̂ ^0 \̂ AUTO
is high marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the UCILiLJ I N S U R A N C E .
inly major insurance company with 24-hour service, Cost Comparison 1D# 4+44

ihould you not meet al! o! the underwriting requirements of GEICO or GEICO General Insurance Company, you may still qualify for the same quality insurance and service from anothe'
iEICO affiliate al somewhat higher rates these shareholder-owned companies are not affiliated wit h the U.S. Government. GEICO auto insurance is not available in MA . NJ or PA Horn.
Iffice: Washington H C ^XtTfi. 

ATTENTION TO ALL GOLFERS:
NOTICE OF NEW OSU GOLF COURSE

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP POLICIES

STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS FOR 1992-93 WILL BE SUBJECT
TO A CAP OF 450. Memberships will be available for purchase
starting April 1, 1992 and will be sold on a FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVE basis. The cost of a student membership is »200.
Students who do not get memberships can play by paying
greens fees of $9 per round.

Any student with a minimum of 12 credit hours for an
undergraduate and 10 credit hours for a graduate who is
enrolled at The Ohio State University (effective Spring Quarter)
is eligible to acquire an annual golf membership. Memberships
are effective from April 1, 1992 through March 31, 1993. No
pro-rated memberships for a partial year are authorized. A valid
paid fee sticker (Spring Quarterl and proper identification must
be shown when applying for membership. By accepting the
OSU Golf Course membership, you must maintain your eligibility
for the student membership by remaining enrolled as a full time
student for a minimum of one academic quarter. Any deviation
from this is cause for immediate forfeiture of fees and all
privileges on The OSU Golf Courses. Furnishing of false
information is also grounds for loss of privileges.

/  Buy any Super Burrito and ̂ >̂ S
y  get a 22 oz. drink FREE! mm
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PSYCHIC EVENT
by Frank Jennings

SAT. MARCH 7, 1992 - 10 TO 5 PM
TRUEMAN CLUB HOTEL

RT. 161 & BUSCH BLVD - COLUMBUS
PSYCHIC READERS - ASTROLOGERS
$3.00 AT DOOR - $10.00 READINGS

PUBLIC WELCOME
DOORS OPEN AT 8 AM



Getting Ready
Associated Press Laser Photo

City of Cincinnati maintenance worker Nathaniel Maddox removes
worn caulk from seams in the Tyler Division Fountain on Fountain
Square in downtown Cincinnati. Workers were getting the fountain
ready for the water to be turned back on after the winter months.
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Dawson 's
UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP

*Colorful Mini Carnations $6" a bunch
*Fresh Cut Tulip Bouquet $8"
*Peruvian Lily Bouquet $9"
*Long Stem Red Roses $24" DZ.
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"The Cocktail Hour ," a comedy
about an upper-middle class
family's struggle to come together
and understand each other , is
being performed at Players Theatre
through March 24.

In the play, John , the oldest son,
played by Warren Keith , comes
home to ask his family for
permission to write a play about
them called, 'The Cocktail Hour."

Because John wrote the play
about how he sees his family , they
refuse to let him run the play and
say it is an attack on them.

John says he has always been
left out of the family, and he does
not feel loved. He especially has
never gotten along with his father
Bradley, played by Allen
Leatherman.

The family was never a
particularly close one. As John
talks about his play and tells the
family members how he portrays
each of them , his sister Nina ,
played by Charlotte Maier , and his
mother Ann , played by Betty
Jinnette , tell him the truth about
their lives. It becomes clear that
John does not see the others the
way they see themselves.

The performance takes place
during the family's sacred cocktail

Laurie Gnepper
THEATRE REVIEW

hour before dinner. Throughout th<
performance, the family members
argue about each others' lives anc
about John 's play. As the drinks
get stronger , the topics o;
discussion hit closer to home.

As they talk, they find out manj
things about each other and then
pasts. The play ends with a feeling
that they now possess a closeness
and respect for each other.

Although the play deals with
many touchy subjects, it is still E
comedy, and it keeps the audience
members laughing.

It is easy to find comparisons ir
everyday family life. Many of the
arguments that  they have are
typical family arguments.

The acting is wonderful; the
actors make the characters easy tc
sympathize with and help the
audience members feel involved ir
the play. It is as if the audience is
part of the family, sitting right ir
the living room with them.

Family cocktail hour
focus of comedic play

By Brenda Baker
Lantern arts writer

For a totally diversified musical
experience , you will not want to

I miss the sights and sounds of a
Columbus-based group known as
Martyr Colony.

Alternative , aggressive and
industrial ized all describe the
music of the band.

Martyr Colony is composed of
Arturo DeLeon (vocals), Paul W.

' Campbell Jr. (synthesizers), "The
Cyborg," part man/part machine
(percussion and samples) and

| Mitch Ramone (guitar).
Part of the group 's name ,

"colony," refers to Franz Kafka 'g
Short story about a machine that

I cfoves the crimes of inmates into
tweir flesh. "Martyr" refers to all

the martyrs in history who did not
get credit for all of their sacrifices.
Cyborg said.

Martyr Colony, in the live
setting, gives a total performance
The music they create is not
typical; it addresses controversial
issues and questions society 's:
standards and norms.

"We want to have an impact on
people, good or bad," DeLeon said.

"Our music is very forceful and
very emotional because of how
much we mean it," Campbell said.

The group puts a lot of emotion
into its music. The band produces
an electronic sound that is both
loud and mechanical.

Martyr Colony 's performance
also inc ludes  videor^^Tirms,
dancers , smoke and  a n i m a l s ,
having*an even greater impact on

their audiences.
The group attributes its unique

sound to their independent
backgrounds and wide range of
influences.

The group does not like to have
people put a "label" on its music.
Martyr Colr^y is definitely not
mainstream, and they do not want
to be.

According to Cyborg, the group
has an experimental-electronic
sound.

"Everything we do is designed to
set a mood, and it's not necessarily
one that peop le want to be in at
the time," Cyborg said. "It is all a
matter of control. That is pretty
much what our music boils down
to. Our music is about control."

Camp bell agrees with Cyborg
that the group 's sound is

electronic.
"Our music is very passionate as

well. Our music offers one of the
more emotional executions of
electronic music sounds around ,"
Campbell said.

The members of the group said
they think people can really learn
from certain elements of the band
and its music.

"One of the mottoes of the band ,
and the big th ing we want to
translate to the audiences, are the
three E's: energy, entertainment,
and education," DeLeon said.

"A lot of people can benefit from
this type of music." DeLeon said.

Marty r Colony will perform
tonight as part of "An Evening- of
Industry" at 700 N ~. High St.

•?: <v

Industrial band 's music
is anything but standard

GOD'S m WORD
Mark 4:14-20 The farmer sows the word. Some people are like seed along the path,
where the word is sown. As soon as they hear it, Satan comes and takes away the
word that was sown in them. Others, like seed sown on rocky places, hear the word
and at once receive it with joy. But since they have no root, they last only a short time.
When trouble or persecution comes because of the word, they quickly fall away. Still
others, like seed sown among thorns, hear the word; but the worries of this life, the
deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things come in and choke the word,
making it unfruitful. Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and
produce a crop-thirty, sixty or even a hundred times what was sown. (NIV)

Gal 6:7-10 Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.
The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction;
the one who sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life. Let us not
become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not
give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to
those who belong to the family of believers. (NIV)

SEPARATED (from the world) CHRISTIAN STUDENTS Friday 7:30 Telephone:! -873-8255

AT THE RONKIN EDUCATIONAL
GROUP, OUR CLASS SIZES ARE
LIMITED TO A MAXIMUM OF LO

STUDENTS PER CLASS.

This example of personalized attention is just one of
the reasons our classes are filling up fast.

Call now to reserve a seat.

40 Hours Of Live Instruction
Live Tutorial Available At No Extra Charge

National 800 Telephone Helpline
6 Diagnostic/Practice Exams

Continuously Updated Materials._ T H E  HI
D U C A T I O H A L  G R O U P

COLUMBUS • 299-8666

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.



Sliding high
Two trombone players in the OSU Pep Band perform during a break in
Tuesday night' s basketball game against Michigan at St. )ohn Arena.

Jessica Vines-the Lantern

Tennis ace exposed
BOCA RATON , Fla .  (AP) —

Tennis star Steffi Graf is worried
about overexposure.

The 22-year-old  said a
helicopter-borne photographer got
a little too up-close and personal
a week and a half ago, apparently
snapping pictures of her backside
while she sunbathed nude in the
backyard  of her Boca Ra ton
home.

No such photos have appeared
in print.

"He onl y got my back , thank
God ," Graf revealed Wednesday.
"Otherwise I would have  been

crazy.
"I don 't know where you can

have your  privacy anymore. If
you 're not able to do whatever
you want at your home, I think
that 's pretty sick."

The New York Post reported
the p ictures were taken by free-
lance photograp her Art Sei tz .
Seitz refused to comment.

At the 1982 U.S. Open , Seitz
angered M a r t i n a  Navra t i l ova ,
who grabbed his  camera and
exposed his film. That prompted a
four-year lega l battle that ended
with Seitz being awarded $50 and
a roll of film.

Star rapper Ice Cube will give lecture
By Tony Reynolds
Lantern arts writer

Ice Cube , star of the hit movie
"Boyz in the  'Hood ," and rapper
whose new a l b u m , Death
Certificate , has been a dominate
force on Billboard' s black album
charts for the past 16 weeks , will
give a lecture today at the Ohio
Union 's South Terrace at 3:30.

Death Certificate has generated
as much controversy as it has sales.
The controversy stems from two
tracks on the album , "Black Korea "
and "No Vaseline ," which are said
to have anti-Asian and anti-Semitic
references in them.

Several  n a t i o n a l  m a g a z i n e s ,

i n c l u d i ng  Bil lboard , have led
a t tacks  on Ice Cube and his
pos i t ion  on these songs , even
t h o u g h  he ha s  said he wasn 't
referring to all Jewish people in
"No Vaseline." He said his former
manage r , Jerry Hel le r , who is
Jewish , stole money from him
when he was with the band N.W.A.

The lecture , wh ich  will  also
feature groups W.C. and the Maad
Circle , and the Black Sheep, is
be ing  co-sponsored by S t u d e n t
Events Committee and Exclusive
Entertainment.

"The Student Events Committee
is always interested in bringing in
information that challenges people,
and is on the cutting edge ," Rafe
Lewis , president of the  Student

Events Committee said. "Ice Cube
is op in ionated , charismatic and
controversial."

"The OSU campus is way too big
to have never had any sessions like
this before ," Stacy Woodford ,
pres ident  of Exclus ive
Entertainment said. Woodford , an
OSU a l u m n u s , said he believes
that OSU students are probably on
the cu t t i ng  edge of the  current
social conciousness.

"The SEC is t he  largest
programming board in the nation ,"
Lewis said. The large size of the
campus population is the reason for
their diversity in programming, he
said.

"From lectures  by Sarah

Weddington , the annual African-
American Heritage Festival, to the
upcoming Lou Reed or Genesis
concerts , the SEC is dedicated to
bringing quality entertainment to
students," Lewis said.

A special screening of "Boyz in
the 'Hood ," which recently was
nominated for an Academy Award,
will begin the presentation at 1:30
p.m. Tickets are $3.

Exlcusive En te r ta inment  will
sponsor a concert fea tur ing  Ice
Cube , W.C. and the Maad Circle,
Yo-Yo and Black Sheep at Valley
Dale , 1590 Sunbury Road Friday
ni ght at 9 p.m. Tickets are
a v a i l a b l e  at S inging  Dog and
School Kid's Records.

TOKY O (AP) — Takashi
Nakayama did more than rage
when he learned his grandmoth-
er threw out his collection of hun-
dreds of comic books. He success-
fully sued his mother, aunt and
uncle.

The Summary Court in Niiga-
ta prefecture ruled Wednesday
that as the late grandmother's
heirs, the three were responsible
for her actions and must pay
Nakayama $1,548 in compensa-
tion.

The grandmother, who died in
November 1988, had thrown
away more than 500 of his comics
and other books , inc lud ing
Japanese classics such as "Ultra-
man" and "Kingof Adventure."

Nakayama, 25, left the publi-
cations with his grandmother in
Niigata in 1982 after he and his
mother moved to Sagamihara,
near Tokyo.

The court ordered the family to
pay Nakayama an average of $3
per book. Japanese comic books
are usually several hundred
pages long.

Grandmother
tosses comics,
family sued

Rock Hall staff shrugs off setbacks
CLEVELAND (AP) — Staff

morale  r ema ins  good and
acquisitions are unaffected by money
problems and other setbacks in the
proposed Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum , the rock music
shrine's curator said Thursday.

"Some people may find that hard
to believe, but we are going gung-ho
with the process ," said Bruce
Harrah-Conforth , an ethnic music
specialist who joined the rock hall
staff 10 months ago from Indiana
University.

"This is how business operates.
There are peaks and valleys. We're
doing real good."

Larry Thompson , rock hall
executive director , was out of his
office and unavailable to comment
Thursday  on a recent series of
setbacks for the hall of fame and
museum.

Since last Friday, the rock hall
announced Thompson's resignation,
a one-year delay in construction
until summer 1993 and the likely
need for $5 million to $10 million in
additional state funds.

Bill Bryan t , president of the
Greater  Cleveland Growth
Association , the city 's chamber of
commerce , said the rock hall
probably would cost $15 million to
$20 million more than the original
$65 million estimate.

Officials of the  museum have
b lamed  money problems on a

slugg ish economy tha t  has hu r t
corporate sponsorships.

"I don 't think people are uncertain
about the status," Harrah-Conforth
said. "What we're uncertain about, if
any th ing ,  is the  t imetable .  The
museum is going to happen. It 's
going to be built. Things have slowed
down because of the economy."

Har r ah -Confo r th  said the
setbacks had not affected rock music
memorabilia contributions. He said
he was busy cataloguing a collection
of several h u n d r e d  albums from

Elektra-Asylum, including works by
the Doors and Linda Ronstadt.

Gov. George Voinovich said
Thursday he supported the project
but wanted to see more corporate
backing before considering further
state aid , said Jenny Camper , a
spokeswoman.

Voinovich believes tha t  any
decision on allocating the region's
share of state construction funds to
the rock ha l l  must  be made by
community consensus, Camper said.
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To be PC
Is PC a convenient scapegoat
to those wishing to avoid issues?

Increasingly, over the past few years, we have heard
about the ravages of "political correctness." It was ,
supposedly, running rampant on college campuses and
getting in the way of the pursuit of knowledge. But, what
is politically correct?

Is it just a means by which to leash all of the elements
of our culture that are deemed to be practicing
unacceptable modes of thought?

Or is it the only way to insure that everyone is treated
with a modicum of dignity, even if it is out of line with
traditional ways of treating the differences between
individuals?

Or maybe, just maybe, it is a convenient way to label
people so that you don't have to deal with what they are
trying to say or do, at all.

Because, no matter how you look at it, being politically
correct is — regardless of good or bad — at worst benign.
It asks only that each person think about how they relate
to others and treat them with a modicum of decency and
respect .

Even when it brings up terms as far fetched "vertically
challenged," there is no mandate to do anything that we
haven't already agree upon : assimilating the diversity of
people and ideas in this country.

The problem, then , cannot be in any way involved with
political correctness itself. The problem lies in our
dedication — or lack thereof — to appreciating cultural
diversity.

Political correctness and its numerous foibles have
become a convenient scapegoat for the resistance to
change. By dubbing the offensive or the unwanted
"politically correct" and , thereby connecting it to the
various connotations that have been attached to it, then
we don't have to deal with the offensive or the unwanted.

Not only does slow down the appreciation of different
cultures, but the time and energy the "politically correct"
person has to spend arguing about — or trying to shed —
the title takes away from his or her ability to bring about
change.

The term politically correct , whatever it originally
meant, is now little more than a nice, handy, little box to
put all of society's troublemakers.

Computer virus
Computer prankster 's joke
not funny on second thought

Michelangelo.
Of late , the great Italian Renaissance artists' name

has come to mean quite a bit more to computer owner's.
Michelangelo , the computer virus , will strike IBM-

compatible computers on March 6, the artist's birthday .
The virus can erase existing data and programs on the
computer's hard disk.

It can be detected and eliminated before doing any
damage. The Ohio State Customer Services, 508 Baker
Systems, will be giving out the software to people who
wish to take precautions in exchange floppy disk.

But , while everyone is scrambling around to protect
their computers from , essentially, annihilation, a little
thought must go toward who started this virus and why.

It is clearly possible that the virus was created by
someone as a prank simply because they had the
knowledge to accomplish it. And , we puny , imperfect
humans must admit , it is slightly humorous when we see
that the computer isn't that perfect , after all.

But what does that say about this person, if he or she
is ever caught? And, more importantly, how many more
times will we have to deal with this kind of "prank?"

In a world where we are becoming increasingly
dependent upon computers, it is not a comforting thought
to know that your entire life savings could be wiped out
— solely because somebody wanted to test their
programming abilities — is not a comforting thought at
all.

We constantly marvel at the things computers do —
and could do — for us. And, due to anti-virus programs,
the damage from this virus will probably be minimal.
But that's this time, and, if we cannot be assured of their
safety, what good are they?
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Society's tough talk goes a long way... down
We 11 go out to the movies and

root for the underdogs, but back
home, we'd just as soon rip their
whining throats out and hang their
stinking, crybaby hides out to dry.

In the fantasy world of cinema ,
Americans love to cheer for the
underdog. The image of the lone
person from humble beginnings
besting the mighty, corrupt system
in its own yard can get a crowd of
movie-goers hooping it up every
time. It's so touching, it can make
you cry.

In the fantasy  world of the
evening news, things are a bit
different.  In this manufactured
reality, most people scorn the lone
rebel. They worship the powerful
system and wealthy corporate
ruling class, ignoring corruption's
stench . Most people never question
how wealth and power were
attained, they just sink to their
knees , longing for a chance to
grovel at the feet of the
tremendous.

In our real false world , regular
people hate  commoners;  they
despise their neighbors, peers and
other mortals , and revere those
who have inherited the right to be
their masters.

Jamie
Rulli

Think about star athletes. While
people make moaning noises about
what a scum so-or-so is for making
five million a season, nobody stands
up and asks, "Hey, wait a second. If
that chuck is pulling down five mil,
how much is the owner making?"
Nobody thinks about that because
we are programmed not question
the rich establishment. The athlete
is different, though , because the
athlete is just one of us, a regular
person. The owner doesn 't have
much of a chance of getting
permanently ihjured , either. Unless
he drops a really heavy Rolex on his
foot or something.

People 's a t t i tudes  towards
welfare also reveal this hyprocrisy.
A single woman sharing a shack in
a war zone with a couple of kids can
be despised , undeserving of
compassion , because she draws a

lousy $500 a month  from the
taxpayers, but the public shells out
welfare to the rich without giving a
well-digger's darn. Politicians with
ivy-league law degrees and assorted
members of the industrial nobility
can suck thousands of dollars , in
the form of misappropriated
freebies and subsidies , out of
taxpayers' pockets and only a few
weak w h i n i n g  sounds can be
detected. Thftaxpayers don't mind
signing over checks to pay
mortgages on mansions, but shell
out a few cents to feed the hungry?
Tough noogies, bub.

A similar disdain is found in
attitudes about affirmative action.
Nobody wants to support a system
of opportuni t ies  based on
favoritism, do they?. Well , not if
that  preference is based on
somebody's status as a member of a
disadvantaged group. If tha t
favortism was based, instead, on
one 's s tatus as a member of a
priveleged, elite group, well, that's
a different meatball.

How many jobs are denied to
qualified people because somebody
on the board's son, daughter-in-law,
uncle , nep hew , niece or aunt 's-
neighbor's-second-cousin's-widow's

sister needs the job? Plenty , you
can bet , but who are we to question
the sacred Brotherhood of the
Brother-in-law?

Nobody questions these *
established traditions. We would
gladly give our blood to people who
enjoy a higher standard of living
than we will ever even see on
television , but begrudge our
brothers and sisters, our equals,
the tiniest crumb.

With all the lip-service we give to
equality, most regular people know
rich people are better than they
are. They know they are not worthy
to criticize the American
aristocracy, despite the hallowed
teachings of their sacred, censored,
high school history books.

So it is written in American
history books , there is no
aristocracy in the United States. So
it shall be. That must mean
everybody has an equal chance of
making it big. That must mean
titles and power aren 't handed
down through elite families. That ,,
must mean inheritance plays no
part in success. Pull the other one.

Jamie Rull i  is a senior from
Lorain majoring in journalism and
international studies.

The pleasures of spring worth the trouble
Although I welcome the warm

weather , a few of the things that
come with it , I don't get too excited
about.

It's like the snow melts and the
world changes. Suddenly winter-
long couch potatoes end their
hibernation and take to the streets.

And there are people wai t ing
there for them.

Like the super-cops on
motorcycles who think they have
just saved the world when they nail
a jaywalker.  It happened to my
friend Keith.

I could hear the call out of
Buckeye Donuts as I passed.

"One Adam 12, One Adam 12,
see s tuden t  crossing street at
unauthorized corner. Ignore the
fact there isn 't a car in sight and
the student looked both ways before
crossing. Ignore the fact Seven
Eleven is being held-up by a
masked gunman with a sawed-off
shotgun.  Leave the crack deal
alone, we've got a hot one. Get the
student running a little late to class
and light him up with a $20 fine."

Yeah , that's pretty cool. Nothing
like mounting up on the old CHiP's
mobile and flagging down a student

Shawn
Mc Allister

on foot . That 's about as challenging
as kill ing an earthworm with a
Craftsman two-pound hammer.

And what 's going on at the Oval?
I can 't wai t  for one of those

kamikaze ten-speed bikers to rocket
past me on the Oval this year.

What the hell are they doing on
the Oval , anyway? Painted on the
sidewalk, at every entrance, is a
huge sign on the ground that says
"No Bikes." It seems these little
bikers can't read. No matter.

The first t ime I see a biker
coming, I'm going to hide behind a
tree, with a six-iron golf club. Oh ,
no. I'm not going to hit him with it.
That would be too easy. I'm going to
wait until he is right next to me
and drive the club between his
spokes.

I may even pack a sandwich. I
can think of nothing more funny to
watch than a clueless biker launch
over his handle bars and smack
into a tree , testing his helmet .
What good do those things do if you
never use them for what they are
designed for?

Even if I get him after dark , it
will be alright because he will
probably have one of those flashing
reflectors that fool me into thinking
a train is coming.

And let 's not forget the fair-
weather  joggers. The ones who
wear the brand new Nikes that cost
them about a mi l l ion  dollars. I
think it's fun to sit on the porch at
the Tomato with a mug and watch
them buckle with pain upon the
onset of a heat cramp.

New Nikes don't do so well when
you are grasping your gut, rolling
around like a wounded bug and
gasping for air.

I really like it when joggers wear
headsets. If you are lucky enough,
you might catch one jogging by one
of those medieval-spiked tree
guards l ining High Street. It is
really funny when a headset wire

catches on to one of those spikes
and yanks the jogger back like a
lassoed steer.

I also welcome back all the birds
who l ike to drop on everyones'
heads. Those birds are really great.
It would be a lot of fun smearing
telephone wires with crazy glue and
sunflower seeds and seeing them
try to fly away.

I think we should all enjoy the
warm weather  now , though .  I
figure we have blown enough holes
in the ozone layer we're all going to
fry like bacon in a matter of years,
anyway.

Either that or we are all going to
get sucked into space and the
planet is going to turn itself inside
out like the Almighty One is pulling
lint out of his socks.

I'm sure we will have one more
hard freeze , just so millions and
millions of dollars worth of flowers
at Ameriflora will be killed, but I
think Spring is here.

And it's about time. I was getting
sick of flannel boxers.

Cat Mc Allister is a senior from
Detroit majoring in journalism.

PC has gone too far in pursuit of ideals
Political correctness.
Two words have never formed a

greater paradox than  these two
together.

If "political" and "correctness"
were ever meant to go together ,
then something l ike "A kinder ,
gentler fascism" should also be
acceptable .

I don't have much against what
the "PC" movement stands for. The
issues these people stand for (or
against , depending) range from
warmongering and censorship to
civil and animal rights. When the
issues are mentioned , it is hard to
disagree with a PC person. Who in
their right mind would think , all
things aside , that  war is better
than  peace , or t ha t  everyone
shouldn't have equal rights based
on one 's race , reli gion , sexual
orientation , physical disability, etc.,
etc.

There is one area these
"politically correct " people are
trying to change. They are trying to
change the way we use the English
language, substituting compound
words and phrases to replace what

Paul
Rusinko

we now say in one or two syllables.
These PCers want us to use softer
words to describe certain types of
people, conditions and issues to cut
down on stereotypes. Their theory
is that stereotypes can be erased if
they are taken out of the language.
This is ju st one school of thought.

These PCers have conveniently
failed to realize that there is also a
school tha t  believes the exact
opposite theory — that personal
attitudes , not language, produce
stereotypes.

What it comes done to is a plain
and simple argument over
semantics.

A good example of a phrase that
PCers would like everyone to use is
"differently sized ," which would

replace overweight or undersized.
Since when has it become a crime

to describe a short person as short,
or a large person as large? These
words , by themselves, have no
negative connotations.

If you were to describe Roseanne
Arnold as a "big lady," would
anyone disagree?

However, if you were to refer to
her as "a fat pig," there would
obviously be a negative
connotation.

The problem with PC people is
that they have not realized which
words can be offensive. "Big," by
itself , is not negative in this case;
"fat pig" is the offensive description.

Who are these people who have
come up with this new list of terms
that we are all suggested to use?
Did anyone ever ask for their
input? Why, then , have they
decided to speak for the rest of us,
deciding what we ought to say?

Has there ever been a poll taken
that determined that white people
preferred to be called "Euro-
American?" Has anyone ever
bothered to ask short people if they

would prefer to be called
"differently sized?" The answers, to
the best of my knowledge, are both
no.

These people who claim to be PC
are simply close-minded hypocrites
who are trying to force their own
personal agendas into the everyday
life of our society.

In the book Are You PC? , a
somewhat tongue-in-cheek 101-
question test that determines your
level of political correctness,
question 100 asks "Do you consider
yourself PC?" According to the
point total that  goes with each
answer, the best , most politically
correct response is "No. I reject
labels and suspect this term is
being used as a tool of oppression."

By their own definition, if a label
is a tool of oppression, then why are
they taking old labels and trying to
replace them with new ones?

Paul Rusinko is a senior from
Bay Village majoring in journalism,
and is also the arts and
entertainment editor of the Lantern.
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The Lantern welcomes letters
from its readers . Letters may be
delivered in person to the news-
room , Room 271 of the Journal-
ism Bui ld ing  or mai led  to
Samantha G. Haney — Editor
the Lantern, 242 W. 18th Ave '
Columbus, Ohio, 43210.

Letters must include the writ-
er's full name, class rank and
daytime telephone number.

We ask that letters be concise
and legible. Letters of 300 words
or less will receive preference .
The Lantern reserves the ri ght to
edit for length  and clar i ty .
Because of space limitations , we
canno t  publ ish  all le t ters
received.

Open up to views
The Students for Life wish to

have their activities posted on a
university calendar. Why should
this cause such anguish in the
Office of Women Student
Services? Universities should be
places of openness and
discernment. We are not talking
about publicizing the ravings of
some anti-Semite from out of
state. We are talking about a
legitimate, alternative point-of-
view. In an open university, both
views deserve to be heard. Allow
openness and let others discern
for themselves. How can one
argue otherwise?

Lynn Wellage
graduate student
preventive medicine

Misrepresentation
Along with many others on

campus, I appreciate very much
trhe efforts of those who organized
the events of "Gay, Lesbian , and
Bisexual Awareness Week." I
strongly question , however, the
choice of activity for the kick-off
Wednesday evening. (The film
"Flaming Creatures" by Jack
Smith; I won 't even touch the other

one.) This is not a prude's
complaint about nudity; its a
woman's outrage at a prolonged
showing of GANG RAPE and
validating it by calling it art. The
Wexner Center's announcement
said that this film has caused riots,
but that is, of course , hardly a
reason for a film connoissuer to
stay home, especially when this
was described as "avant-garde"
work that is "studiedly artistic."

Granted Smith's film did have
artistic moments, but art does not
make it acceptable to laugh at
GANG RAPE. (There was actually
applause after the film!) The most
offensive scene cannot be anything
but GANG RAPE. The terrifying
screams of two women — faces full
of fear , trying to figh t off at least
eight men who were holding them
down — cannot express anything
but excruciating pain. The attack
was fatal , in spice of a
transvestite's attempt to revive the
victim with his vampire kisses.
Enough of the gory details.

My intention here is neither to
relate what happened in the film
nor to critique it. Instead , 1 want to
draw attention to the issue of rape,
and how easily it can be brushed off
— even in an enlightened
community. Perhaps there is a
problem when anything goes,
including GANG RAPE , as long as
it carries the tag "art." Before
someone shouts "First
Amendment ," let me just ask if
YOU would feel okay about being
raped — as long as it were artfull y
done? The information sheet
handed out at Wexner mentioned
an orgy, but it said nothing of
RAPE — long, painful , fatal RAPE.
Instead it quotes a critic who says,
"It seems unfair that  so light and
playful a movie would bear so
heavy a burdern of notorietry." I , as
a woman , find nothing light and
playful about RAPE of any kind.

The events of this (awareness
week) are intended to "promote
awareness in the straigh t
community, " according to Sussman
in the Lantern . She argues rightly
that partici pation of the
heterosexual community in these
events "will help give them a more
accurate picture of the gay, lesbian
and bisexual community, and help
diminish prejudice brought on by
ignorance." Yes, that is a worthy
goal , but I wonder if such films,
which focus exclusively on

genitalia , animal intercourse,
orgies , violence and RAPE do not
instead re-enforce the false
stereotype of gay men and women
as nothing but sexual perverts.

Dr. Pam Allen
Instructor of German

Unfair suppression
Why does the university

administration allow Cynthia
Harris to set herself up as a judge
and jury over which campus
organizations/events are publicized
through her office , funded by the
general fund , and which ones are
not? Can Harris explain why a
group (Students for Life) that
promotes respect and protection for
all women (and men) , including
those little women (and men)
waiting to be born , is considered
unworthy of recognition by "her"
office? Can she explain why she
suppresses information about
pregnancy distress centers, which
offer love, care and support for
women in need? Could it be that
Harris is herself a part of the
multi-million dollar abortion
industry that profits from
exploiting women by robbing them
of their progeny, their dignity and ,
frequently, their physical and
emotional health? Or is she merely
a misguided feminist who does not
understand that real women don 't
kill their children? A choice to kill
another is not a legitimate choice ,
intelligent people must admit.

This flagrant abuse of Ohioans
— parents ' and students ' dollars —
by a calculated plot to impose a
hideously distorted image of
feminism , while silencing a true
expression of it , must end! Harris
and her ilk who practice gross
discrimination in their official
duties must be purged from this
institution! All parents and
students should demand it!

As a parent of two current OSU
students, and an Ohio Taxpayer , I
am outraged at this disgusting
abuse of my money !

¦Jane F. Grimm
Cambridge , Ohio

Get to the point
I am really tired of reading

whiny, poorly-constructed , anti-
choice letters containing references
to "killing babies.

I really wish that people who
believe that a human fetus is a
human person would have the
decency to explain their reasons for
this belief instead of using childish ,
ad misericordum shock tactics like
the repetitive bleating of "baby . . .
baby . . . baby ." If you really want
to convince people that a tiny shred
of flesh about the size of a peanut is
actually a human person , endowed
from conception with whatever
constitutes a person in your
opinion , have the sense to recognize
that a statement (for example , "it's
a child") is not an argument. In
other words , merely calling a fetus
a baby, without providing any
evidence to the effect that it
actually is one, is insufficient, even
if you say "baby" a million times. If
you honestly believe that your
position is correct , surely you can
come up with some kind of logic to
support your position. Expressing
yourself in terms designed to
frighten or disgust your readers
into agreeing with you doesn 't cut
it. There are classes at this
university that explain the
difference between a statement and
an argument , as well as the
difference between a competently
constructed argument and an
argument in which an appeal to
pity is substituted for evidence
towards the proof of an assertion.

The Pregnancy Distress Center
is not listed in the calendar because
it is a deceptive anti-choice facility
where women are frightened into
carrying pregnancies to term.
Information aobut alternatives to
abortion should be available to all
women. But the PDC, by billing
their facility as one where
"abortion services" are being
offered , tricks women into suffering
the experience of being bombarded
with unwanted anti-choice
information. If they indeed "offer a
service no other organization
provides" (Ludicrous, Feb. 10) it 's
only because other organizations
wouldn 't stoop that low.

Christina Pappas
senior
French and Italian

Pure hogwash
Michael Stasko and Csaba Szabo

said in your March 2 "Letters" that
publicly funded doctors should not
be prevented from "advising
pregnant women of all their
choices, including abortion."

Hogwash. Since time
immemorial physicians have taken
the sacred Oath of Hippocrates ,
which pledges they will not help a
woman get an abortion. And now
the American Medical Association
stands strangely silent as doctors
make billions killing millions of
innocent unborn children.

Walf Seifert
OSU Professor Emeritus

Losing patience
I am sick and tired of being

called dangerous and immoral by
so-called "strai ght people." What
the hell is this so-called "morality"
anyway? If it means surpressing,
harrassing and physicallly
assaulting those of us who are
different , well that doesn 't sound
very moral to me. I was born queer ,
I am a product of whatever higher
being's creation. If you don 't like
me , you don 't like what this being
has created. Think about it. I am
sick of straight people who don 't
take the time to understand me. I
am sick of you all who assume we
have some special privilege in
society. We don 't! We need all the
help and support we can give
ourselves because all of society is
against us. We can be fired from
our jobs , denied health care , are
not allowed to get married — all
the while being told we are wrong
for being who we are. What do you
have to complain about Mr.
Straight Boy? All of society is your
support group. You have it good , so
why don 't you leave me alone? I am
queer! I am proud! I am losing my

patience with straight people

Larry Keitz
graduate
architech ure

Word on comics
It seems as though the level of

professionalism in the comic strips
is deteriorating to an all-time low .
As a Big Ten school with a mission
of excellence in academic
education , it should also be the
mission of the Lantern and its
writers to contribute worthwhile
information to the students and
faculty.

Anyone can think lewd and
vulgar thoughts and scribble them
down on a paper accompanied by a
crude drawing. On the other hand ,
it takes intellect , wit and humor to
write and draw slices of life we can ,
in a humorous way , relate to. Ohio
State has the largest collection of
comic strips in the nation., Being a
comic strip writer for the Lantern is
a privilege few are offered.

We would like to see a contest
encouraging everyone who writes
comic strip stories to enter , then
print them and let the staff of the
Lantern , the students and faculty
vote on the four or five most
outstanding comic strip writers.
Those are the people we want
writing in the La n tern . If we as
Ohio State students and faculty
expect the best in terms of
academic excellence why shouldn 't
we expect the same of our comic
strips? Readers?

Laurie C. Crawford
Ph.D.
Department of Textiles and
Clothing

Lisa M. Heston
senior
Department of Landscape
Architecture
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March 7th • Jazz Ethics
March 14th • Terry Davidson & the Gears
March 31st • J. J. KOD
March 28th • Steve Dodge Band
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Catch all the action when The Ohio Glory brings world-class professional football to the Ohio Stadium

starting March 29. Season tickets are available now! To reserve yours, send in the order form below or call
1-800-GLO RY-TIX between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., Monday throug h Saturday.
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For Your Records , Cassettes & Compact Discs

USED KIDS RECORDS
1992 'B'N. High St.

294-3833
BUY/SELL/TRADE

EUROPE BY CAR
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020
Phone (212) 581-3040

Mail this ad for Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.
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Bucks to meet Hawks in championships
By Todd Harrell
Lantern sports writer

The best kept secret on the Ohio
State campus, the OSU wrestling
team, will no longer go unnoticed.
That  is , if they deny the Iowa
Hawkeyes their 19th consecutive
conference title when the two
squads shoot for the crown this
weekend at the 1992 Big Ten
wrestl ing champ ionships in
Madison , Wis.

OSU wrestling has made
tremendous strides in joining the
most powerful teams in the nation
under the tutelage of sixth year
Head Coach Russ Hellickson.
However, he admits the Buckeyes'
(20-4 overall , 7-0 in the Big Ten)
chances of denying the Hawkeyes,
the defending National Champion
(16-0, 6-0) , this year's Big Ten title
are at best , remote.

"I think if our expectation is to
go to the Big Ten (Championships)
to beat Iowa , we would be losing
our focus ," Hellickson said. "They
have the best wrestling team that
any college team has ever had ,
there would virtually have to be
four or five of our guys wrestling
way beyond what they are capable
(of wrestling)."

Hellickson said the Buckeyes ,
who finished third in the Big Ten
and fourth in the NCAA a year
ago, could win four weight classes,
with 177-pounder Kevin
Randleman leading the way.

But Iowa, led by the the Brands
brothers, Terry at 126 and Tom at
134, should sweep the other six
weight classes , Hellickson said.
"Upsets have happened , although
this would be a gargantuan upset.
Iowa should set a scoring record in
the Big Ten."

Hellickson said if the Buckeye
grapplers worry about themselves

and not the Hawkeyes, they should
finish no less than second in the
tournament. "National rankings
have us fifth, Wisconsin sixth and
Michigan seventh , ...if we are too
worried about Iowa , those teams
could then place ahead of us ,"
Hellickson said . "We should finish
second."

Along with Randleman , other
top contenders for a Big Ten title
with the Buckeyes are senior Ken
Ramsey ( 150) and juniors Rex
Holman (190) and Ray Mendoza
(heavyweight).

All have dealt with having to cut
weight and wrestle at other classes
throughout this year , and most
will be cutting weight up until the
championshi ps begin , Hellickson
said.

"We'ght cutting is not going to
be a factor for our team. We're
ready for that and we are at the
weight classes that are best for our
team, Hellickson said.

The weight cu t t ing  has not
affected Randleman , who was an
Ail-American and Big Ten
champ ion at 167 last year and ,
who has now moved up to 177 and
compiled a 31-0-3 record.

"I am ready, and the team 's
ready. The only thing that is going
to stop some of the guys on our
team is ourselves ," Randleman
said.

Randleman , considered by many
as a sure-lock to capture his second
Big Ten title , is looking for his first
National title after finishing as a
runnerup  (at 167) last year.
Randleman says he's confident and
ready for this weekend.

"I am at my zenith. I don't think
I will have a problem...! don 't
th ink  they (other Big Ten
wrestlers) are going to be able to
beat me because they are not
stronger , not faster , and I don 't

Photo courtesy Cheryl A. Hays

OSU wrest l in g  Head Coach Russ Hellickson questions a
call in a previous match.
think they have the heart that I
do."

Randleman will probably face
Iowa's Bert Chelesvig, who is 103-
33 in his career , but who has lost
to Randleman twice before .

Meanwhile , at the 150-pound
weight class, Ramsey has quietly
become the number-one seeded
wrestler in the country. Ramsey
has amassed an impressive 39-2-1
record and has a large task in front
of him.  He will likely meet
defending NCAA and Big Ten
Champion , Matt  Demaray of
Wisconsin.

The matchup should be
interest ing with Demaray
wrestling on his own campus in the
Wisconsin Fieldhouse and facing
Ramsey, who he defeated 8-3 to
win the Big Ten title last year.

The other expected Buckeye
wins should be at the two top

weight classes, Holman at 190 and
Mendoza at heavyweight. Holman
is ranked number  three in the
nation and has a 31-2 mark, while
Mendoza is ranked seventh and
has a 34-6-1 record.

Other Buckeyes who may finish
strong in their divisions are, Dan
Lopez (134), Aaron Schetter (142),
Mike Schyck (158) and Jim
Scavuzzo (167).

Hellickson is hoping as many as
eight Buckeye grapplers will
qual i fy  for the NCAA
Championships.

"We should have seven or eight
guys qualify and that's a success,
but you can 't predict what's going
to happen because the conference
is so tough...you just can't presume
that you're going to go in there and
everything will just go according to
plan ," Hellickson said. "It's a game
of survivors."

Buckeyes won't let Cats catch them napping
By Elizabeth Nugent
Lantern sports writer

The team from Evanston , 111., is
invading Columbus this weekend.

And the boys in Columbus are
ready.

The Northwestern  Wildcats
travel to St. John Arena Saturday
for a 3 p.m. ti p-off catching the
Ohio State Buckeyes while they
are playin what some consider to
be their best basketball.

"I think we're getting closer and
closer to what  we t h i n k  is 40
minu tes  of basketbal l , " OSU
swing-man Jim Jackson said.
"We 're in a groove right now ,
especially on the defensive end.
You can feel it on the floor."

For the Wildcats this season ,
their troubles have b̂een many
and their accomplishments few.

The Wildcat 's 1-12 record in Big
Ten play has once again put them
in 10th place in the league. They
have gathered last place honors in
seven of the last eight seasons.

Northwestern 's 1992 Big Ten

losses have been by an average of
19.2 points  and before they
defeated Illinois at home on Feb.
1, they had lost 29 straight league
games.

The Wildcats road record is
even worse, having lost 23 of their
last 26 contests.

Heading into Saturday's game,
the Wildcats are coming off six
s t r a igh t  .losses , i n c l u d i n g  a
drubbing at the hands of Illinois
last Wednesday, 92-65.

The Buckeyes , on the other
hand , head into Saturday's game
coming off three straight wins ,
two on the road , and a 77-66
victory over the Michigan
Wolverines at home Tuesday .

In the first meeting at Welsh-
Ryan Arena on Jan. 11, the
Wildcats gave the Buckeyes a
small scare as they scored the
first nine points of the game and
were in charge the entire first
half. The Wildcats went to the
locker room at the break with a
32-25 lead.

'They hurt us by spreading the

•• W%f hope we
can go out and

play 40 minutes
of basketball and
be ready. "
- Head Coach Randy Ayers

court and back cutting us a lot ,"
OSU Head Coach Randy Ayers
said. "We have to be hopp ing
defensively."

The Buckeyes avoided a major
upset by creating an 11-1 run in
the final seven minutes of the
game, taking home the win , 60-52.

"We struggled up there but I
feel tha t  we 're playing much
better basketball now," OSU point
guard Mark Baker said.

The Ayers phi losophy of
basketball includes maintaining a

strong defense and sustaining the
effort for the entire game. "We
hope we can go out and play 40
minutes  of basketbal l  and be
ready, " Ayers said. "We weren't
ready up in Evanston earlier in
the year."

"You 'll see us with a smaller
line-up to maintain a little bit
more quickness on the court ,"
Ayers said.

The per imeter  shooting of
Northwestern guards Pat Baldwin
and Todd Leslie is a major
concern for the Buckeyes. Baldwin
is averaging 11.1 points per game
while Leslie averages 10.1 points
per game.

"They can shoot well ," Ayers
said. "We have to keep them off
the free-throw line."

The Cats are shooting 76
percent  from the line and 45
percent from the field.

But the Buckeyes are confident
in their own abilities.

"If we come out and play our
game, we 'll be successful ," Baker
said.
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CENTER WHEN YOU WASH HERE"
I We'll wash, dry, and fold your clothes for only 60e per ,
I pound. Ask about our Dry Cleaning Service.
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EXCITEMENT

IS FOR THE BIRDS.
Soar above treetops. Skim over rivers. Hurtle through the night.
All in a day's work for an Army Aviator-and you could be one,

in less than a year, with our Warrant Officer Flight Training
Program.

lb qualify, you need a high school diploma, and some college
helps. After Army basic training, you enter flight training and finish
with an Aviator's wings, the excellent pay of a Warrant Officer, and
a future of excitement.

Get a full briefing from your Army Recruiter.

2 6 8 - 6 8 5 3  or  8 6 3 - 0 2 1 2

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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* EAT AND LOSE FAT FAST WITH THE MODIFIED *
* HIGH PROTEIN LIQUID DIET PROGRAM •
* LOSE 40 POUNDS IN 5 WEEKS •
JL. «NO CONTRACTS • NO MEDICAL FEES A *Z "NO HIDDEN CHARGES OR EXTRAS tw**>
* -SUPERVISED 
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weight less *

* 1966 MORSE ROAD PWK^Wl /CENTEKV *
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Have the Lantern delivered to your home !

BisM ^mmŵ '- Subscribe to the Lantern !
VgjH& "̂ 3  ̂ Your eyes at Ohio State.

Subscribe today to America's third largest campus newspaper. You'll get the inside
story on sports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing,
and campus crime. In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that
affects the daily lives of the students you care about. Just take a moment and send
check or money order with the coupon below or call us at 614-292-2638 and charge
your subscription to Visa or Mastercard. Call or write to "see" what's happening at
Ohio Stale.

M
the Lantern \K.X„. ,| NAME |

j ADDRESS |
Fall (Sept. 23-Dec. 9) I 1
Winter (Jan. 6-March 13) I CITY STATE 1
Spring (March 30-Junc 5) | ZIP j
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onl y S12 per quarter

¦ Make checks payable to:
Summer (June 24-August 28) . OSU Lantern
Published Monday and Thursday J 242 W. 18th Ave. RM. 281
only S6 ' Columbus OH 43210
One Full Year Only S40
Call 292-^638 ¦ subscriptions mailed 3rd class

¦ allow 3-7 davs for delivery
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brings you Today 's Crossword

' ' ' COWBOYS ARE MY WEAKNESS Granville author Pam
Houston 's new release is a collection of short stories. These 12 tales are
about smart, modern women who are susceptible to loving wild , hard to pin
down men. (19.95)
OpenS a.m.-10p.m. • After theatre hours 'til 1t 30 pm. Fndays and Saturdays

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal

standards of morality and taste , or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business
Manager to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the mem-
bers. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for
our records only and not available to the public,

The Ohio Slate Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three business days before publication, except for
published special early deadlines.

b. All advertisements are required to occupy al least as many inches in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will beconsidered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the righlto reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity delrinj ent.il or damaging to tne university and its educational mission. It
further reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectional for
any reason.

d. Make-good/adjust men Is will be considered only for those advertisements where
errors occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item
price; date, time , or place of event. The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not
qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within
45 days of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at tne Business Manager's discretion.
I. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

deadline.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads

smaller than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,

the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words

that impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject

advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if advertiser's credit is
impaired. Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is
established. CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town
advertisers,

k. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office
prior to publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to imdemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board
of Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and alt loss,
cost and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication
by the Lantern of advertiser 's advertisement.

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
anyway as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,

o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication.
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MAKING THE GRADE By Jerry King

ACROSS
1 Dowels
5 Sport fish
9 Peculiarity

14 Baseball family
name

15 Busy as —
16 Excessive
17 Boesky
18 Scorch
19 Sorbonne par

example
20 Exaggerate the

value
21 Julia Ward —
22 Barkin or

Burstyn
23 — Park , Colo.
25 Illegal discard
27 Actor Estrada
29 — on (urge)
30 Barely open
34 Tom Collins

ingredient
36 Former Oakland

pro
38 Gem
39 Do sums
40 Newt
41 Asian holiday
43 Tibetan gazelle
44 Oats and hay
46 Windup
48 Accelerate
49 Get along
50 "What' s —

name?"
51 Alike
53 Seraglios
56 Angry remarks
59 Sound judgment
32 Stack of hay
34 Element
35 Call at sea
66 Seth's sibling
67 Scold
68 Lombard!
69 Baseball team
70 Devastate
71 Won a close one
72 "Soap" family

name
73 Shine

DOWN
1 Satchel of

baseball| _ 

2 Rock legend
3 Soccer team

member
4 Part
5 Baroque

composer
6 Loathe
7 Irish moss
8 Tanzanian

reserve
9 Bogart role

10 Vague
11 Adored one
12 Govern
13 Astute
24 Father
26 Exit
28 Fodder plant
31 Overpowering

force
32 — ben Adhem
33 Pitcher Nolan
34 Hook for landing

fish
35 Notion
37 Traveling

salesman

42 Seasonal 55 Aroma
warming 57 Bear chief

45 Burst open 58 Navigate
47 Site of 59 Bathe

Windhoek 60 Roman poet
52 Laments 61 Crowd
54 Pretended 63 Swiss painter
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STUDY BREAK ' BY Dave Moore

Gwen & Ashley By Elisa M. Cimons
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Major Malfunction By Charles Hairston III

GEE WHIZ By Terry Monnett



Commission honors 17
people for heroic acts

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A young
man who crawled across a frozen
lake to save two boys who had
fallen through the ice was one of 17
people cited for heroism Thursday
by the Carnegie Hero Fund
Commission.

"It's kind of embarrassing," said
Matthew Kupec of North Royalton,
Ohio. "I don 't think it 's as big a
deal as everybody else does."

The commission has honored
7,621 people in the United States
and Canada since it was founded in
1904 by Pittsburgh industrialist
Andrew Carnegie. The heroes are
recognized for trying to save lives
while risking their own. One other
Ohioan was recognized on
Thursday.

Kupec , a 19-year-old Purdue
University student , was on the
shore of Hinckley Lake in Hinckley,
Ohio , on March 16, 1991, when
Jonathan Knoll , 12 , and David
Weikle, 10, both of North Royalton,
fell through the ice.

Kupec grabbed a branch and
crawled on his belly about 40 feet
to reach the boys , who were
thrashing in the water. Kupec fell
through the ice when the boys ,
clinging to the branch , pulled
themselves out of the water.

The boys crawled to shore, and
Kupec broke his way through the
ice until he reached the lake's edge.

Kupec said he's glad he could
hel p, but he never thought his
actions were heroic.

I came home, and I was all wet,
and my mom said , 'What
happened?' I said, 'Some kids fell
through the ice and I saved them.'
That was it ," he said.

Others recognized by the
commission:

—Michael Tromp, 30, of Buford ,
Ga., helped save a neighbor from
his burning mobile home on Feb.
12 1991

—Franklin Simon , 36, of
Doylestown rescued a 63-year-old
woman being assaulted by her son
on April 20 , 1990. Simon pushed
the son's gun away just before it
fired , and the bullet lodged in
Simon's tennis shoe.

—Cory Neufeld, 19, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba , helped save a 12-year-
old girl who fell in the Red River

near the St. Andrews Lock and
Dam in Lockport , Manitoba , on
June 17, 1990.

—Cheryl Iben , 36, of Cedar
Rapids , Iowa , crawled through
smoke to rescue a 4-year-old boy
from his family's burning house in
Cedar Rapids on Jan. 11, 1991.

—George Brazeale, 35, and Max
E. Lee, 66, both of Lebanon, Ore.
helped save a 70-year-old neighbor
from her burning home on Feb. 6,
1991.

—Robert Tice, 39, of Cambridge,
Ohio, rescued a 3-year-old neighbor
from a bedroom in the boy 's
burning home on Dec. 31, 1990.

—Guadalupe Moreno , 40 , of
Hawthorne, Calif., was baby-sitting
when she rescued a year-old girl
from her family's burning house in
Manhattan Beach , Calif., on Dec.
27, 1990.

—Patrick Flanagan, 47 , of Fort
Benton , Mont., scaled a 300-foot-
high butte on the banks of the
Missouri River in Fort Benton to
save an 8-year-old boy who had
fallen on Sept. 11, 1989.

—Marvin De-Von Embry, 16, of
Muskegon Heights, Mich., crawled
through smoke to save a 3-year-old
neighbor from his family's burning
house on Feb. 20, 1991.

—Arthur Calek Jr., 42 , of
Riverside, 111., saved a woman who
fell onto the tracks as a train
approached at a station in
Riverside on April 3, 1991.

—Michael Keyser , 19, of
Hesperia, Calif., pulled a man from
a burning car that had struck a
utility pole in Apple Valley, Calif.,
on Feb. 25, 1990.

—Michael Stewart , 42 , of
Jacksonville , Fla., saved a man
pulled more than 200 feet from
shore by a strong current in the
Atlantic at Fernandina Beach on
Sept. 15, 1990.

—Steve Rogers , 19, of Mount
Dora , Fla., saved an 88-year-old
man from his burning home in
Mount Dora on May 11, 1991.

—Larry Zimmerman , 35, of
North Platte , Neb., crawled
through smoke and used a rope to
pull a neighbor from his burning
mobile home in Hopeful , Ga., on
Feb. 2, 1991.
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Jobless rates fall,
fewer file claims

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
number of Americans filing first-
time claims for unemployment
benefits fell to 437,000 in the week
ending Feb. 22, the first decline in
three weeks, the government said
today.

The Labor Department said new
claims for jobless benefits declined
by 21,000 from the 458,000 level in
the previous week, putting them at
their lowest level since late Jan-
uary.

However, analysts cautioned
against reading too much into the
decline, which they expected. It

occurred during a week that
included the President's Day holi-
day, which left jobless workers
with one less day than usual to file
claims.

The claims number can bounce
around from week to week in any
case and economists look instead
to a moving four-week average of
claims to discern trends. And, that
has remained essentially stuck.

The average edged down to
445,250 in the latest period, from
448,500 for the four-week stretch
endingonew^elt3g_<_«Y ̂ J"; " "

Stranded bus
Houston firefighters rescue one of the four handicapped children inthe
rear of a school bus Wednesday near downtown Houston. The driver
drove the bus into high water from nearby White Oak bayou. The
children were alert and conscious as they were put into ambulances
and taken to a hospital.
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2 BEDROOM across campus. Free parking, bicy-
cle,, storage, 24-hour security, study area, ap-
pliances. Available tor Summer & Fall '92. Monthly
rent $650.00 tor 2 people. Rent negotiable for sum-
mer. Call 885-0119, leave message. 
2 OR 3 bedroom - Furnished & unfurnished. South
campus. Modern apartment with off-street parking.
Laundry on premises. 2 persons $315. 3 persons
$415. 71-81 & 82 E. 8th Ave. Sparks Reality
882- 1 096. _____
4 BEDROOM apartments. Large bedrooms, off-
street parking, excellent condition, prime locations
on 17th & Frambes. $240/person. 459-7304.
4 BEDROOMS- fall. Modern, S. campus. 1454
Highland St., 3 1/2 blocks from campus. 2 new baths .
street parking, A/C, $725/month. Days 443-1965.
Eves 268-6766. 
56 W. MAYNARD house. Rooms for rent. Large
bedroom, $150. Small bedroom, $135. Utilities
$25/rnonth. 268-7739. 
5 BEDROOM apartment. Prime location at 16th
and Indianola. Off-street parking, beautifully furn-
ished. $230/person. 459-7304. 
6 BEDROOM house 10th 8. Neil Ave. Totally rede-
corated. 2 bath , off-street parking, deck.
$210/person. 459-7304. 
9TH AVENUE - 8th, Neil, etc. Office: 35 W. 9th Av-
enue, Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm;
Saturday, 1-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter. 80 and 130 W. Lane
Ave. Furnished efficiency apartments, heat paid,
carpet , a/c, $285/month. Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.,
291:800O 
AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter - 1463 Neil Ave. Ef-
ficiency, carpet, a/c, $240. Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.,
29_V8000.___ 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 bedroom townhouse, car-
pet, a/c, parking, 1 1/2 baths. Great location. Very
nice units. $430/monlh. 12 month iease. No pets.
881-4130. 
AVAILABLE FALL - Spacious, modem 2 bedroom
townhouse with separate paneled study room and
extra utility room with washer & dryer. Carpet, a/c.
parking, kitchen, great location. Will accomodate
up to 4 people. $660/month. 12 month lease. No
pets. 881-4130. 
BIG DISCOUNT- 1 & 2 bedrooms, close to cam-
pus. 421 -6727. 
BUY CON DO receive free Apple Mac computer w/
laser printer and software. 1 bedroom efficiency at
Riverwatch Tower . Buy now for low price of
$34 ,900. Call 299-6757 for appointment. 
E. 12TH AVE., kitchen, living room, bedroom
(double bed), bath, private entrance, carpet, spar-
kling clean, light, quiet , security, attractive furnish-
mg, bookspace. $290 water paid. 263-5613 
E. 14TH AVE. kitchen, bedroom, study, bath, pri-
vate entrance, quiet, unusually attractive, conve-
nient, suitable for one. S275-$295 utilities included
except electricity. 263-5613. 
E. 14TH AVE. Bedroom/living room combination,
kitchen, bath, private entrance, carpet, well furn-
ished, clean, quiet, excellent study facilities, book
storage, some with a/c , suitable for one. S275-S290
some utilities included. 263-5613.
E. 8TH AVE. 2 bedroom townhouse, off-street
parking, central air-conditioning, gas heat. For in-
formation on special rates call 457-7553 after 5pm.
EFFICIENCY - NEW furniture & carpeting. Kitch-
enette , great location. Woodruff & High. Gas &
electric paid. 294-5381. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS - newly remodeled,
new carpet, quiet. No pets. 2 blocks south of Med/
Nursing school. Nell Ave. 421 -7117. 
FURNISHED ROOM lor rent Jan.-June. 169 W. 10
Ave. $230 plus utilities. Call 421:0245. 
HELP! Tennants moved out. 2 bedroom town-
house, fully carpeted, gas heat , central air, off-street
parking. Call 238-6742. 
NEIL. 2 1/2 blocks N. of Lane. Kitchen, living room,
bedroom, (2 beds or 1 double), bath, private en-
trance, carpet. Sparkling clean, quiet, roomy, ex-
ceptional features, __toctive furnishings (some anti-
ques) excellent study facilities, good book space,
parking. $425-$475 utilities included. 263-5613.
NORTH CAMPUS- secure , nice yard, well-
maintained, quiet roommates, no smoking, no pets.
Low utilities, cable, off-street parking, male or fe-
male. $175/month. Avai lable immediately.
408-6857, 263:7388._ ______________ _
NORTH CAMPUS 107 W. Norwich Ave. Best loca-
tion. 2 bedroom, semi-furnished, laundry. $425.
Call David 299-3106

 ̂
NOW RENTING "for fall. 2 & 3 bedroom, tully car-
peted, gas heat, central air. 162-168 E. 12th AVe.
No pets. Call 238-6742 for appointment 
NOW RENTING for fall. 1 bedroom furnishes
apartments. Great location, off-street parking. Cor-
ner of Northwood & High. $325/month . Call
_ 9.!: _i__ : 
OSU AREA. Two blocks from campus. Fumishec
rooms, utilities included. Call 764-9571J 
OSU RIVERVIEW Dr. - 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, bath, carpeting, a/c, parking, laundry.
$325. 457-5109. 
REDUCED RENT for resident manager position
Need good organizational skills & handyperson ca-
pabilities. Call 238-6742. ____
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency, 1 or 2 person,
free parking, security. Available summer and/or fall.
890-1024. 

GREAT LOCATION
107-121 E. 14th Ave.

4 Bedroom
Townhouses

Fully furnished, including dishwasher, dis-
posal. A/C. plenty of parking. 11 1/2 month
lease.

For More Information
Call 442-3930

SOUTH CAMPUS

9 MONTH LEASE
Rent Now For Summer or Fall

1 BEDROOM S285-S290
Includes Heat & Water

NO PETS

HOLIDAY HOUSE APTS.

1480 NEIL AVE. 299-2882

FURNISHED RENTALS

RIVERWATCH TOWER • Efficiency, available fall.
Niceiy furnished. $425/month or buy for $37,000.
294-7475 or (419)823-5551. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER-1 bedroom starting Sept,
Laundry, parking, clean, quiet, fully furnished. Call
442-6846.

RIVERWATCH TOWER - fully furnished, dls-
hwasher, private parking, security, a/c, laundry facil-
ities. 2 person. 459-6389- 
RIVERWATCH TOWER. 2 bedrooms up to four
females. Available for Spring Quarter.
$175/person/month. Call Gimmy. 846-3421.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency. Free parking,
security, laundry facilities, study room. Available
September 1st. Call 793-0547- 
ROOM in private Worthlngton residence. Full exer-
cise facility, laundry, food & furnished room for
$500/month, all Inclusive. International students
welcome. Phone Pat, 436-2815, leave message.
SOUTH CAMPUS - 9th & 8th. etc. Office: 35 W.
9th Avenue, Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday,
11-4pm; Saturday, 1-4pm. 299-6B40, 291-5416.
SPECIAL LOW rates for limited time. 19th Ave. at
Summit. Extra nice 1 & 2 bedrooms, utilities paid,
no oets. $295 & up. 837-877B. 

FOR RENT U N FU R N I S H E D
l0^wI^TTRp^0l̂ _bedroom^_rpeting!
kitchen appliances inc. dw, central air. off-street
parking. Available now, 263-2665, 
10S E. PATTERSON - 1  bedroom with basement,
porch, nice yard, hardwood. Attractive unit. One
family dog ok. $365. Fall. 297-1037. 
10 MINUTES N. E. of campus. Very nice 2-3 bed-
room, 1/2 double. Many extras. $375/month.
267-1489. 
111, 2, 3, 4. & 5 Bedroom apartments. Available
September. Old or new, plain or deluxe. Various lo-
cations. Prices vary. No pets! Privately owned &
managed. Call Ted or Molly. 297-1887. ___.
1,2,3,4,5,6 bedrooms.apartments. & homes avail-
able for Fall. Some with jacuzzls.flreplaces,party
decks. Call for locations & prices: Locations LTD.
294-7067. 
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS - 3 great locations on McMII-
len. Rents start at a low $230! Enjoy on-site mana-
ger, laundry facilities, parking, a/c. & carpet In some
locations. Available now and for fall. Call Julie
291-2238 or 291-7368 today & receive March.
i993 :ree. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartment house. Starting at
$319. Short term leases available, convenient north
location, on COTA busline. 10 minutes from OSU.
Security deposit only $99 w/student ID. 267-2100-
1t 2 & 3 bedroom. Heart of campus. Available for
fall. Call Broker & Assoc. 294-3111. 
1250 NEIL AVE - 2 bedroom spacious unit with
off-street slot in Victorian near W. 5th. Hardwood.
storms , newer furnaces. $500. Fall. 297-1037._ __
1, 2 or 4 BEDROOM , 2 baths. Just remodeled, off-
street-parking, Located 90 E. 9th Ave. 475-9728- _
12TH AVENUE - These fantastic two bedrooms
apartments are located at 14-22 12th Ave. Com-
plete with screened-ln porches and many other ex-
trasl Across from Ohio Union. We pay heatll Starting
at only $380! Available now and for fall. Call John
297-7361 or 291-7368 today & receive March 1993
free! 
150 E 13TH AVE. Efficiency. Sun deck w/pdol,
laundry, off-street-parking, a/c, fully carpeted. Call
Staco, 291-7755.
1557 HUNTER AVENUE - Available September
1.1 bedroom, $360. 3 bedroom, $660. Includes aH
utilities. Off-street parking. 237-2599, 9am-5pm.
15TH&5UMMIT - Eff. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available at this desirable location staffing at only
$260. Complete with a/c, parking, laundry, and
much morel Available now and for fall. Call Renee
289-6560 or 291-7368 today & receive March,
1693 freel

BUIi •_ r___ n __r__MS_I
Property Management

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15TH AVE.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

Listings available for efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4,
& 5 bedroom apartments , houses &
doubles.

Best Locations In The OSU Area

Call for an appointment
Or stop by our office

"¦̂ ¦"¦¦¦ "¦"¦WMill
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Advertising
IM___________________

FURNISHED RENTALS
0 UTl_lTI_^XorTvenierrUoc3t^^
Rooms. Clean, safe , attractive student environment
S175-S250. Q90-0653. 325-3516 , 291-0442.
106 E. 13th Ave. Deluxe efficiency. 1 person only.
Close to campus, a/c, laundry on premises, clean &
modern. Heat included. No Pets. $240/month. Call
resident manager for fur ther  information
299-8965. 
1 BEDROOM, dean, dose to campus. 13th & In-
dianola. All utilities included. $310/month Avail-
able March 15. 299-3900. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Clean & quiet Short walk
to medical & law schools. Off-street-parking. 10th &
Highland. $305/month includes gas, water & heat
Owner/Agent, 486-2493.

FURNISHED RENTALS

1 OR 2 bedroom - Furnished studio apartment,
9th Ave., near Neil Ave. Water & heat furnished. Off-
streel parking Laundry facilities. 1 person • S300. 2
person • $400. Sparks Realty 882-1096.
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments. 39 W. 10th Avenue,
71 W. 10th Avenue & 85 E. Woodruff. 421-1704.
2 BEDROOM 13th & 4th . Modern, carpet, air-
conditioned, large kitchen, disposal. Special rale
$330/mgj__ets_possible. Call 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM, 1936 Indianola, spacious, modern,
carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, laundry facility,
parking___jalrme S4_5/month, Call 846-5577.

APOLLO
(AAN»C__MT COWW

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom
Flats and Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hour
emergency maint, private parKing, security
conscious, central air & laundry facilities.

154 E. Woodruff
299-2897

Privacy-Security-Location
SIOO Security Deposit

1 Month Free Rent
Check-Out: Our newly remodeled, lurn
ished, modern rooms, private baths, kitch
enettes. Gas, electric paid. Laundry on pre
mises. Parking garage available.

Call Or Stop To See Us
2060 N. High

(Woodruff & High)
294-5381

We'll Do Our Best
To Give You A Great Deal

Thinking About
n Where You're Going |

To Live Next Fall?
n Your Choice Is Simple... 7.

A T A R T~M E Ml i

B FurnishedApartments

H • Paid Utilities
* Laundry Facilities H

• Fitness Center Kj
Ej  • Computer Lab

• Study Lounge tt
M • Planned Social Events M
W We accept Visa / Mastercard Payments M

Associated Press Laser Photo

President Bush jokingly points toward an given to him by the Home Builder's Association of
acquaintance while wielding an oversize hammer Columbia, S.C. during a campaign stop Thursday.

Hammering on the economy

Bankruptcy
causes Macy's
to close stores

NEW YORK (AP) — R.H. Macy
& Co. Inc. said today it is closing
five I. Magnin stores and more than
50 specialty stores as the retailer
begins to pare down as part of its
bankruptcy reorganization.

Macy decided to close I. Magnin
stores "the company felt were not
viable going forward," said Michael
Freitag, an employee of the public
relations firm Kekst & Co. who acts
as a spokesman for Macy. The move
will leave 19 other I. Magnin stores.

The company was also shutting
down all 34 stores in its Fantasies
by Morgan Taylor chain, which sells
women 's lingerie in competition
with Limited Inc. 's highly
successful Victoria's Secret stores.

Macy was also closing three of its
37 Aeropostale men 's clothing
stores and 15 of 35 Charter Club
women's clothing stores. However,
the retailer said it would continue
with plans to open five new
Aeropostale stores this year.

Freitag said the company had not
yet considered whether it will close
any of its flagship Macy or its
Bullock's department stores.

Macy bought I. Magnin and
Bullock' s in 1988, adding to an
already heavy debt burden that
ultimately played a key role in its
bankruptcy filing earlier this year.

FOX MEADOW APARTMENTS
Available now, summer or fall. 31 Chitten-
den Ave, 2 bedroom. Furnished or Unfurn-
ished. Free heat, water & parking.

Call 299-4289
837-6035

Skip Spring
Cleaning!

WANTED
Someone to clean my apartment so i ¦

don't have to do it myself. Send
resume with references to:

*_ — ¦ ¦ _¦ ¦¦*

Look No Further...

____Httj$r
222 W. Lane Ave.
(614) 294-5551

Among all of our great
amenities , we also offer

Housekeeping., so you can
constructively enjoy the

' season. 



FOR RENT UNFUR NISHFIT

1JB bedroom. Spacious apartments fire_ia_B i
block shopping, park, laujJa_ tom_ g94S{ °̂- 1

1734 SUMMIT (& 14t*ps£__to-Trb^drB_m"
New carpeting, ground floor, kitchen appliancesstorage closet , off-street parking. Water oaid sano'
Available now. 263-2665. M '''"" P310- S3°0.

7984 N. 4TH near luka Ravine. 1 bedroom wrttibasement access. Hardwood, off-street attractive
unit. Small family dog ok. $335. Fall. 297.1 rm
riEDBOOM apartr ê7vt79T_T _̂ v̂e7iue ^
block from High. Clean, gas heat, a/c appliances
garbage disposal carpet , parking. Laundromai
dose By. Low utilities. Water paid. $280 No __t«
Available June & Fall. 876-1026. J<°^

°PWS

'
rBEDROOM flat , KingTR^nTiy" area. 1015Con_o7d
Ave. Carpet, appliances, A/C, parking, laundry nopets, $300/month. SHcott Suites. 48fV?sg?__

y'
rBEDROOM - $200 off. 1751 Summit (14th Ave)
Modem, a/c. parking, no pets. Lease. $275 Call
263-0096. °a"
1 BEDROOM, male or female needed to take overlease contract. Nice, basement apartment on ELane Ave. Prime location. $250/month & utilities
299-1298. 
1 BEDROOM living room, bath, & kitchen. Base-
ment storage, private backyard. 45 w 9th AVA
$250. 885-8944,

1 BEDROOM 1st floor apartment , 60 Euclid Frig" _t
range. Secure garage , door opener . No pels
$275/monih or lease buy. 262-2626.
1 BEDROOM studio. 2119 Summit. Carpeted; with
own kitchen & bathroom. $295/mo., owner p?ys
utilities. Available now. 451-8243,
1 BEDROOM - 33 E. 13th. Largp 1 " bedroom ,

~
mod̂

ern apartment, suitable lor 2 students. A/C, laundry
facilities, ample parking, $365. 262-5345. Available
for fall.
1 BEDROOM southwesi campus. Only 7 month
lease. Laundry facilities, very clean complex. Resi-
dent Manager on site. 299-2900 between 8am-4pm
Alter 4pm, 299-3535. 
1 BEDROOM, north campus -100 E. Norwich. Fall.
1 year lease. Modern 6 unit building. Extremely
clean & nice. Newer w/w carpeting & appliances.
A/C, gas heat , cable TV, security light, lighted ofl-
street park ing. No pets. S325 & up. 898-7 129.
1 BEDROOM luka Ravine. 2120 N. 4th St. Clean,
brick duplex, ceiling fans, hardwood floors , plus off-
street-parking & landscaped yard. Call 299-9367,
Available now! 
1 BEDROOM apt. & 1 bedroom studios 166 E.
Lane, 79 E. 18th, 2117 Summit. Carpeted owner
pays all utilities S295-S390/month. 451-6243
1 BEDROOM flat . All appliances, A/C, w.'w carpet ,
laundry, off-sireet parking. S2?0/r- _,nth. Riverview
Drive. 891-7995,
1 BEDROOM apartment. 2228 N. High St. Fuli>carpeted , a 'c, laundry, range/refrigerator , ofl-street-
parking Call Staco 291-7755. _ 
1 B E D R O O M , a v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i a t e l y .
S275 month. Grandview area Call 488- 6775.
1 BEDROOM excellent condition . Walk-in shower ,
carpeted, front porch, back deck 16th at 4th St.!
436-9002 
1 BEDROOM apartments ideally located at 60-76
W. 8th. Oif-sireet-parking, laundry facilities , a/c ,
and spacious courtyards are a lew of the special fea-
tures. Starting a: on $239, they won't last long!
Available now and for tail . Call Rob 299-6831 or
291-7368 today S receive March, 1993 free 1

1 BEDROOM apartment . 1-192 Indianola (at 9th &
indianola). 1 block from High. Clean, gas heal, a/c ,
appliances, garbage disposal , carpet , parking, Laurv
dromat close by. Low utilities. $285, Water paid. No
pets. Available Fall. 87̂ 1026. 
1 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes tc
OSU. A/C, carpel , pool, on-site laundry & parking.
Units avai lable now. No pets. S260-S285.
262-4127. 
1 MONTH free rent on largest 2 bedroom apart-
ments on campus. Rents start at S365. Call
294-1684 for details, 
2025 N. 4TH 2 bedroom flat. Off-street-parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 . 
2066 N. 4th St. - 4 bedroom, brick double. Near
luka Ravine. Large rooms , separate dining room,
double living area, hardwood floors , new furnace &
electrical system , oH-street parking. Short lease.
Only S500 until August with full rental option.
297-1037. 
2083 N. 4TH ST - 1 bedroom , modern units
viewing luka Ravine. Laundry available, carpeted ,
a'c , off-street , quiet area, owner pays gas, one for
Julyjjnd one tor _>___S35_Q. 297-1037. 
208 W. 8TH AVENUE - Available September 1. Ef-
ficiency, 5260. 2 bedrooms . S390. utilities included.
237-2599, 9am-5pm. _
2157 SUMMIT. Numbers '1 & 3 -Tbedroom 'Car-
oet, air , parking, range & refrigerator , water paid.
S235. Mov e in CO nditipn . 4Q6- 7779. 
2159 INDIANOLA - Large 2 bedroom plus double
with large bedrooms and sunroom. Full basement,
fenced yard, 2 full baths, famil y dog ok. Three can
share fo r $575. Fall. 297-1037 
22 W. 9TH , 2-3 bedroom , carpel , range/
refrigerator , parking, S350. 486-7779.
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments. 39 W. 10lh Avenue,
71 W. 10th Avenue & 85 E. Woodruff. 421 -1704 .
2369 WILLIAMS - Available September 1. 1 bed-
room, S290. 2 bedroom , $450 Includes all utilities.
Off-street parking. Great location in north campus.
237-2599, 9am-5pm. __ 
2 &  3 BEDROOMS - 1521-35 N. High St. Large
townhouses with front porches , located in the center
of campus. On busline, close to classes and nightlife.
Only $350! Available now and for fall. Call Jack
299-1939 or 291-7368 today & receive March ,
1993_lr_eeJ_ _^_ 
2 & 3 BEDROOM awesome townhomes at 1660 N.
High. Great front porch, large rooms, basement &
carpet. Starling at $385. Ava.table now and for fall .
Call 291-7368 today & receive March , 1993 Free!
242 E. 12th - 2 bedroom flat , refurbished , car-
peted , appliances , new furnace , new electrical ,
basement , S325 Avail able now. 486-7779. 
246 E. 13TH Huge 2 bedroom townhome w/ living
room, dining room , hardwood floors , full basement.
Mature dog is OK Available April 1 or sooner. S44C
includes water. 237-2599, 9am-5pm. 
259 E. 13TH AVE - Large 2 bedroom townhouse,
carpet , modern , a.'c , some off-street parking. Four
blocks to campus. Fall. $435. 297-1037.
295 W. 6TH AVE - 1 bedroom flat , quiet 1st floor
unit at Neil, near med area. Nicely maintained un-
its. Grad students preferred. Laundry on-site Avail-
able in July_AII utilities paid $445. 297-1037. 
29 W. -fST AVE - Efficiencies. Victorian Village ,
Gallery area. Hardwood, quiet secure building,
laundry. Available now. Heat & water paid by
owner. $275 till August. 257^037. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 105 E. 9th Ave. Full
basement, no pets. Security syst_em_ Call 236-1041.
2 BEDROOM southwest campus. Only 7 month
lease. Low utilities , laundry facility, off-street park-
ing. Very well lit building & parking lot. Call
299-2900 b e t w e e n  8am-4pm.  Af te r  4pm ,
299-3535. .
2 BEDROOM apartment , 1 bath , large porch , newly
redecora ted , o f f - s t r ee t  parking. 899-1976,
8B2-_ 1033. 
2 BEDROOM available now. 64 W. 9th. Large unit ,
gas heat, A/C S375/month. Call Locations Ltd.,
294-7067.
2 BEDROOM - $200 oH. 192 E. 12th , 1677 Summit
(13th Ave) 245 E. 13th Ave (Summit). Modern, a/c
2-4 persons, no pets , lease. $395. Call 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 1492 Indianola (at 9th &
Indianola). 1 block from High. Clean, gas heat , a/c
appliances, garbage disposal , carpet , deck , parking
Laundromat close by. No pets. $410. Water paid
Available Fall. 876-1026. __
2 BEDROOM - 2434 Neil Avenue. Very large, park-
ing, $400. Call 444-3894. 
2 BEDROOM apartment , convenient to OSU.
Short term lease. Off-street parking, cable ready, all
appliances , patio,-balcony^ 8_ 8-8610. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 350 E. 17th. (be-
tween Summit & 4th). Modern, like new , clean, gas
heat , A/C, appliances, garbage disposal, carpet ,
deck , parking, laundromat dose by. No pets, $370,
waler_ paid. Available

^
now _& _falL_876J026:____ 

2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th. Modern, large
kitchen, carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, parking.
Special rate $300/month . Pets possible. Call
846-5577. .__ .. 
2 BEDROOM 1986 Indianola, spacious, modern ,
carpet, air-conditioned, disposal, laundry facility,
parking. Special rale S400/month. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOMS! E. 15th Avenue! for fall , $400 per
month, no appointment necessary, shown every
M_w-F at precisely 5:30 PM, meet at 405 E. 15th
Avenue, agaent is owner , Sales One Realty,
442-1981. ______  ̂ -
2 BEDROOM (a/c) - $200 off. 50 E. 7th (East King)
opposite Krogers. Nice complex/security alarm
available. Convenient medical/nursing/law. $315.

263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - 33 E. 13th. Urge 2 bedroom, mod-
em apartment. A/C, laundry facilities, ample park-
Ing, $395. 262-5345. Available for fall. 
2 BEDROOM. Big, quiet area, stove, refrigerator ,
hardwood floors, deck, private yard, off-street park-
tng. $475. 459-4244. 
2 BEDROOM, 5 minutes north of OSU, carpet, heat
paid, $350, 444-3894. 
2 BEDROOM, clean, well maintained, off-street
parking, a/c . carpet. 447 E. 18th Avenue.
$350/month. Resident manager, 294-3081. Elling-
ton Corporation, 486-4263. 
2 BEDROOM flat, Summit & 9th. Carpet, ap-
pliances, gas heat , A/C, parking, no pets.
5270/month , lease & deposit, Silcott Suites,
488-7582. 
2 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes to
OSU. A/C, carpet, pool, on-site laundry & parking.
Units available now. No pets. $315-3335.
262-4127.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2 BEDROOM apartment for fall , 166 E. Lane.
$565/month, owner pays all utilities. Newly car-
peted, parking. 451-8243. 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse - Fall. 61 E. 8th Ave. Spa-
cious, appliances, a/c , parking. $315/month.
888-6357. 
2 BEDROOM, March - Sept. 92. 40 E. Lane Ave.
Heat & gas Included at $400/month. 299-1206 or
(216) 845-2126. 
2 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nurslng school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpel, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117.
2 BEDROOM carpet, A/C, 412 E. 20th. References.
No dogs. 792-9141. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 389 E. 13th Ave. or 60 E.
8th Ave. Fully carpeted, a/c, ofl-street-parking.
Staco Associates, 291-7755. 
2 LARGE bedroom 1/2 of house, a/c, laundry hook-
ups. Fenced yard. Garage (1 car) . Great condition.
Call Rick 459-7275 or Gary 764-2468 to set up
appointment. 

^̂2 OR 3 bedroom - Furnished & unfurnished. South
campus. Modern apartment with off-street parking.
Laundry on premises. 2 persons $315. 3 persons
$415. 71-81 & 82 E. 8th Ave. Sparks Reality
882-1096, 
2 ROOMS &"kltchen, bath, air-conditioning, 17 E.
Frambes Avenue. 1 block south of Lane. 294-2777
$275/month. 
$300 -1  bedroom, Irving room. Pay only gas. Prefer
oriental student. 399 E. 14th Ave. 421-0915.
306 W. 6TH AVENUE - Great neighborhood. Effi-
ciency. $285 Includes all utilities. Available for Fall.
237-2599, 9am-5pm. 
310 E. 18TH AVENUE - Large 2 bedroom.
$400.00/month. Spring-Summer. Call 421-0014.
3-4 bedroom. 15 King Ave. 1 1/2 bath, parking, '
washer/dryer. $495 plus utilities. 291-4611.
3 & 4 bedroom. Available immediately. W. 10th Ave. 1
block from campus. Deluxe apartments w/ balco-
nies. No pets. $600-$700. 882-1096.
365-367 W 6TH. One bedroom flat near Medical
School. Call Chris at 297-8588 or Buckeye Real Es-
late at 294-5511. __
393 E. 18TH- 2 bedroom townhouse w/ new car-
pet. Call Buckeye Real Estate for a great price,
294-5511. 
3 BEDROOM - New appliances, lighted, off-street
parking. 13th & Summit. $420. 291-4926.
3 BEDROOM - North campus. 1/2 house. New
kitchen & bath, parking. 3-4 person occupancy. 328
Wyandotte Avenue. Renting for September
$650/month. Call Scott, 447-0973. ____
3 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nursing school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpet, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117.
3 BEDROOM townhouse - 428 E. 14th7lHardwood
floors. No dogs. $395/month. 792-9141.
3 BEDROOMSl North Campus! for fall , $495-$650
per month, no appointment necessary, shown every
M-W-F at precisely 4:00 PM. meet at 227 E. Maynard
Avenue , agent is owner , Sales One Realty,
442.1981, 
3 BEDROOM, 2 baths. Very modem townhouse
apartment. 10 minutes from south campus in quiet
neighborhood. (Grandview) If you are a serious stu-
dent this is for you. $500. Sparks Realty. 882-1096.

3 BEDROOM, north campus - 2147/2149-Waldeck.
Fall. 1 year lease. Completely rebuilt double with
large living space. Kitchen with dishwasher, lacge
bedrooms , luli basement with washer/dryer hookup,
cable TV , lighted off-street parking. No pets. $795.
898-7129. 
3 BEDROOM , north campus. 2 blocks from Lane &
High. Sublet through 8/92. Completely rebuilt dou-
ble. Large living space, kitchen & bedrooms. Dis-
hwasher , full basement with washer/dryer hookup.
Cable TV. Lighted off-street parking. No pels. $750.
898-7229, 
422 E. 20th - 1 bedroom flat. Hardwood
floors range ,refrigeralpr ,basement .yard,dog ok.
$295. 486-7779. 
429 E. 12TH 2 & 4 bedroom flats S townhouses,
some w/ new carpet, tile. Contact Buckeye Real Es-
tate for more inf o 294-5511. _^ 
434 ET NOR WTCH 2 bedroom flats , off-street park-
ing. Contact_ Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
44 CHITTENDEN efficiency, excellent location.
All util ities included. Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-551 \._ 
4 - 5 bedroom, north campus - 2157/2159 Waldeck.
Fall . 1 year lease. Completely rebuilt double with
large bedrooms , newer w/w carpet & appliances,
cable TV . lighted off-street parking, laundry facili-
ties. $B95. 898-7129.
486 W. 4TH AVE - Large efficiency, quiet area near
Battelie & OSU medical . G'ad students preferred,
off-street , laundry in building Available August.
Utilities paid. $360. 297-1037.
486 W, 4TH AVE - Large studio efficiency, private
3rd floor unit. Quiet, near Battelie OSU medical,
grad students preferred , off-street , laundry. All utifi-
ties paid $345. July. 297-1037. 
4 BEDROOM apartment , 350 E. 17th Avenue (be-
tween Summit & 4th). Modern, like new, clean, gas
heat , a 'c , appliances, garbage disposal , carpet ,
deck , parking. Laundromat close by. No pets.
$512-S540. Water paid . Available Fall. 876-1026.
4 BEDROOM - 384 E. 17th Clean , spacious, pla-
nuses well cared for . $425. Available immediately.
291-8426. 1st month 50% oil. 
4 BEDROOMS- tail . Modern, S. campus. 1454
Highland St.Ta 112 blocks from campus. 2 new baths, >
street parking, A'C, 5700/month. Days 443-1965.
Eves 268-6766.
4 BEDROOMS' North Campus! for fall , $780-5850
per month, no appointment necessary, shown every
M-W-F al precisely 4:45 PM, meet at 103 E. Pat-
terson Avenue, agent is owner, Sales One Realty,
442-1981. 
4 BEDROOM , 2 bath - South Campus. Modern
townhouse. All Appliances & draperies furnished.
Off-street parking. 1/2 block from Hioh Street.
$')00. Sparks Realty 882-1096. .__ 
4 BEDROOM 2 bath, appliances, new paint, carpet ,
off-sireet parking, lots ol room. 341-7066. 
4 BEDROOM . 2 baths. South campus. Great loca-
tion near medical complex . All appliances & drapes
furnished. Laundry room facilities. Lighted , off-
street parking. No pets. These are modern apart-
ments built under current energy conservation
codes. The best for only $700. Sparks Realty
632-1096. 
4 BEDROOM apt. for fall . 79 E. 18th, $1100, owner
pays all utilities. Renovated , carpeted , parking.
451-8243, _ _ 
4 BEDROOM house." available Fall. 422 E. 15th Av-
enue. 2 1/2 baths , dining room, carpet, well main-
ta ined , grad s tudents  preferred.  No pets.
$7-10'monlh. 291-6687.
4 BEDROOM apartments. Large bedrooms, off-
streei parking, excellent condition, prime locations
o_n_ 17th & Frambes. 459-7304. 
4 BEDROOM house 308 E. 14th. Fully carpeted ,
nice. S500. 475-5523.
4 BEDROOM 86 W , Norwich. 2 baths. $800, Avail
Sept 15. 291-2992. _ 
56 CHITTENDEN - Efficiency, great location with
front deck , all utilities included Buckeye Real Es-
tate , 294-5511
5 BEDROOM house. Fall , 102 King Ave. A/C, car-
pet , recentl y remodeled, 2 kitchens , 2 full baths ,
basement o f f - s t ree t -pa rk ing ,  $l000/month.
459-9623. i 
5 BEDROOM apartments Several locations, goinc
last. Call Brokers & Assoc. 294-3111,
5 BEDROOM 1/2 house. South campus, spacious
rooms, off-street parking, complete with w/d &
microwave. $210 per person. Avail, fall. Jerry
299-7224. 
60 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom Hat. excellent loca-
tion. Call Jenny, 294-4385 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-55 

__
. 

620
~
RiVERVIEW 2 bedroom flat w/off-street park-

ing. Call Jamie, 261-6372; Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-55l_ . _ 
639 RIVERVIEW, 1 bedroom flat w/ off-street
parking, heat is paid. Call Tina , 262-5950 or Buck-
eye Real Estate . 294-5511. _______^
676 RIVERVIEW , 1 bedroom flat w/ off-street
parking, heat is paid. Call Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511 . 
6 BEDROOM house, corner of luka & Woodruff.
Security system, washer/dryer , dishwasher , 2 car
garage , everything brand new. Must see. Call Rob,
451-5140 . 
6 BEDROOM . 149 & 157 W , 10th, 2 baths.
$550-5600. Avail. Sept. 15. 291-2992. 
7S-B W. 8TH - 1  bedroom, carpet , range, refrigera-
tor , redecorated , basement , water paid, & porch.
$275. 486-7779. 
773 RIVERVIEW • Large 2 bedroom w/off-street
parking. Contact Eric , 263-8620 or Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511. ^__________
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 2 1/2 bedroom du-
plex. Remodeled bath, garage, north campus. Day
83J-2636. Evenings 471-2642 or 476-2744.
ALL GOOD apartments are gone by April 1st. Act
now for Sept. 1st. 1 bedroom apartments, 310 W.
6th Ave., 1485 Michigan, 222 King Ave. Great , safe ,
locations w/ basements & garages. $360 includes all
utilities 237-2599, 9an>5pm weekdays. 
ARBORWOOD CT. 2 bedroom townhouse w/ base
ment and w/d hook-up. Call Linda, 785-9466 01
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
ARLINGTON AREA- 1740 North Star Rd. Imma-
culate 1 bedroom for quiet tenant. Completely reno-
vated with new everything! Private entrance, lighted
off-street parking. No pets! $340. (Available now).
262-1211. 
ARLINGTON- 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. Fireplace ,
living room, dining room, family rom, basement, 2
car garage. $1l50/month. 486-5554. 

TOTTRENT UNFURNISHED*

Are you looking for a landlord who cares? Call me!
One bedroom on E 14th available January 1. Bed-
room, living room, bathroom, & kitchen. Good sec-
urity, b,uiet tenants, very clean , and no bugs!
5335/mbnlh all utilities included. Call 488-9727 be-
tween 9am-5pm & ask for Andy. 
AVAILABLE NOW or for fall! 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments located at 100 W. 9th Ave. A/C, parking, laun-
dry, carpet , and more! From only $2851 Call Matt or
Ethan at 291-9635 or 291-7368 Today!
AVAILABLE NOW - efficiencies located at 1494 N.
High Nice units complete with a/c , parking, laundry
and on busline. Only $209! Available now and for
tall. Call Jim, 294-9523 or 291-7368 today & re-
ceive March , 1993 free 
AVAILABLE NOW - New construction , 3 & 4 bed-
rooms, garage available. Call 842-9910.
AVAILABLE SPRING - 4 bedroom , 2 bathrooms.
new carpet & paint , off- st ree t parking. 341-7066.
AVAILABLE NOW - Quiet efficiency. 385 E. Oak-
land. $300/month includes all utilities. Ask about a
discount. 258-1717. 
BASEMENT APARTMENT for rent in private
home. Ideal tor student. Must have excellent refer-
ences. $160/month includes utilities. Call
268-0256. 
CHARMING 3 bedroom apartment In older home.
Very economical - utilities included. Call 294-1684
lor details. 
CLINTONVILLE - Large 2 bedroom apartment,
ajacent to Clinton Park & bike path. A/C, off-street
parking, $425. 262-5345. 
CLINTONVILLE 2636 Indianola, 5 minutes to
OSU. Clean, secure, 1 bedroom. New kitchen &
bath, appliances, ceiling fans, mini blinds, carpeted,
coin op washer/dryer, parking. $335 plus utilities.
Call Pat , 447-1000. _̂__
CLOSE TO campus, for fall. E. 15th, 16th, Summit
& N. 4th. 3-5 bedrooms. Also nice house in medical
school area. 861-3343. 
DELUXE APARTMENTS lor Fall. 2, 3. 4 & 5 bed-
rooms with all the extrasl Call Louie. 294-1685.
DON'T WAIT until the last minute! Now accepting
applications for Spring, Summer and Fall quarters.
Laundry facilities, mini blinds, on busline, gas heat.
air-conditioning. Located in Grandview, Cllnton-
yille and OSU areas. Call now!! Brixton Properties,
262-9988. (Ask about our specials) . 
E. 11TH AVENUE - Big, sharp 2 bedroom, near
High Street. $350. Bill Carter, 882-5925, Re/Max
Northeast Realty. 
E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 1 bed-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $265. 263-6301.
E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 2 bed-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $350. 263-6301.
EAST CAMPUS - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modern
townhouse apartment. All appliances furnished, off-
street parking. 306 E 13th. $700. 882-1096.
EAST CAMPUS - 1  or 3 bedroom, all utilities paid.
S275 & $315. 286 & 288 E. 16th Ave. Sparks Realty
882-1096. 
EFFICIENCY , clean & quiei w/ great closet space.
North of campus. All utilities paid. Ideal for serious
student. References & deposit. $325. 268-8189,
evenings. 
EFFICIENCIES & 1 bedrooms ideally located at
1576 1/2 N. High and 20 E. 11th. Near great night-
spots and other south campus places. On busline,
carpet, hardwood floors, and more! Available now
and for fall. Call Ken 341-7139 or 291-7368 today
& receive March, 1993 Freel 
EFFICIENCIES & 1 Bedroom apartments located
at 1694 N. High & 1702 N. High. Rents start al
$305. Across from Ohio Union and Law school.
Some with balconies and hardwood floors. Avail-
able now and for fall. Call John at 297-7361 01
291-7368 today & receive March, 1993 Free.
EFFICIENCY- OSU 2 blocks. 162 E. 11th Ave.
$230/month. No dogs. 792-9141. 
EFFICIENCY- great location on High St. $200,
utilities paid. 291-7122. 
2 BEDROOM - OSU North- 18th Ave. Living room,
kitchen, bath, carpet, a/c, parking, laundry. Fall
$425 unfurnished, $475 furnished. 299-5203 ,
457-5109. 
FOR FALL - Beautiful, stately, 6 bedroom home.
Prime location. Must see. 212 E. Frambes Ave.
$1300/month. 459-5324. 
FOR FALL North Campus. Quaint 5 bedroom
home. Beautiful. 364 E. Northwood Ave.
$976/month plus utilities, 459-5324, 
FREE RENT - 1st month. 2 bedroom at 222 E. 11th,
large modern, appliances, w/w carpet, a/c, very nice.
$360/month. Call 451-6444. 
GOING GOING Get here before it' s
gone One bedroom In heart of Grandview!! A/C,
mini blinds, plush wall to wall carpeting, gas heatli
Minutes from OSU and downtown. On the busline,
All this for only $310.00!!!! But it will not last long!
Call now , don 't wait!! Brlxtion Properties ,
486-8669. 
GREAT LOCATION at 61 W. Patterson. Heat in-
cluded. Large one bedroom apartment with off-
street-parking. $365. Call 861-6138 or 927-9272,
Avaiable nowl
HOUSES for fall: 38 W. Norwich, 2067 Indianola,
211 E. Lane. Carpeted, tiled, renovated, parking,
$1200-$1500/month. 451-8243. __
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 4-10 bedrooms, al
locations, from only $625. Options include: Beauti-
ful woodwork , large yards, paid utilities (some
places) , carpet, basement , w/d hook-ups and much
more! Available now and for fall. Call 291-7368 to-
day & receive March, 1993 free. 
ITALIAN VILLLAGE area. Completely renovatec
2 bedroom house. New everything. $395/mo. plus
util. 258-1717.

LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhome on 4th at 19th.
Recently painted, basement , appliances, storm win-
dows & doors, washer/dryer hook-up, parking, pets
negotiable. For fal l. S700. 444-9789. 
LARGE GROUP house for fall. 6-8 bedrooms,
beautiful woodwork , 2 car garage. Appliances, no
pets. 12 month lease S deposit. S1540. 291-1577,
leave message 
LARGE HOUSE 1584 Neil Ave. 2 bathrooms, off-
street parking, Si375/month, Contact Pella Com-
pany, 291-2002, 459-5266. 
4 BEDROOM large modern apartments- 111 E.
Norwich. Call Brokers & Assoc. 294-3111. 
LARGE, PRIVATE , charming, 1 bedroom. Lane
Ave. Appliances included. Call Tom, 237-4544.
MEDICAL, DENTAL, nursing students. Available
Summer and Fall. Walk to school . Quiet buildings. 1
and 2 bedrooms , A/C, microwaves, dishwasher,
laundry, off-street parking. 333-338 W. 8th, 1519
Neil, 1521 Nell, 1531-35 Neil. Office rear 1531 Neil.
421-2256. _ __
MODERN , 2 bedroom apartment New kitchen,
new bath, new carpet & new appliances. 6 or 12
month lease. Private parking, S325/month. 446 E.
14th Avenue. 433-5128. 
N. 4TH ST - 2 bedroom Carpet , appliances, air &
parking. Quiet area , well-maintained. $325 plus de-
posit. 891-1870. 
NEAR LANE & Neil. 2 bedroom, off-street parking,
laundry room, available fall . Phone Steve 523-3111
or 239-9407. 
NEIL/6TH - Spacious 2 bedroom, heat included.
No pels._S_4_ 50. 263-6301. _ _ 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom, living room,
kitchen , a/c , parking. 5330/monih. 390 E. 16th
Ave , Apt A. Call 457-6933. 

_ _

NICE , FRESHLY painted , private furnished
rooms. Shared kitchen, bath & basement. Utilities
included. S160/mon!h . 451-1031.
NORTH - 2470 N. High St. 7 blocks north ol Lane. 

¦

bedroom apartment , a/c . off-street parking, coin op
=rated washer/dryer , $285. 6 month lease available
262-5345.
NORTH 2 bedroom townhouse. Rent now only.
Carpet , basement , S350 plus deposit. 451-0102.
NORTH CAMPUS. 2 bedroom apartments from
$300-400. a/c , disposal , of f -s t reet  parking.
26V6882

^ _ 
NORTH CAMPUS duplex, 2 1/2 bedrooms, new
bath, ceiling fans , garage. Day 837-2636. Evenings
471-2642 or 4 76-2744. _ 
NORTH CAMPUS area. 2 bedroom townhouse.
$450. Available Sept. 1st. Call 488-6775. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom 1/2 house. New
kitchen & bath, parking. 3-4 person occupancy. 328
Wyandotte Avenue. Renting for September.
S650/month. Call Scott , 447-0973. 
NORTH CAMPUS - Located on Woodruff , these
great effieciencies , 1-3 bedroom aparments are
clean and quiet! Off-street-parking available. Start-
ing at only $225! Available now and for fall. Call Eric
421-2971 or 291-7368 today & receive March,
1993 free. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 S 3 bedroom doubles & sin-
gles. Very nice' S325-S475, Not for fall. 457-5689,
262-1110. 
NORTH CAMPUS efficiency ; spacious enough for
two; water paid; 1 month free. S330/monih.
291-4507. 
NORTH CAMPUS 107 W. Norwich Ave. Best loca-
tion. 2 bedroom, semi-lurnished laundry. $425,
Call David 299-3106. 
NORTH CAMPUS 1 bedroom apartment , new car-
p e t .  O f l - s l r e e l  park ing .
S300/month. Available A_p_ ril_ 1st, Call 445-9212.
NORTH OF OSU 3 bedroom 1/2 double, recently
remodeled $400/monih. 491- 1404 .
NORTHWEST - spacious 2 bedroom apartment.
Free rent. Olentangy River Rd. between Bethel and
Henderson. 45 1 -9211. 
NORTHWEST AREA • $200 Off . 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, all appliances, central air , washer/dryer hook-
up, patio , carport , $490. 486-5554. 
ONE BEDROOM available at 125 West 8th. Sepa"-
rate bedroom, living room, bathroom, and kitchen.
Good security, good tenants , good landlord, new
carpel, new paint , no bugs! $350.00 per month all
utilities included. Available Spring Quarter . Call
488-9727 (M-F) and ask for Andy.

FURNISHED RENTALS

OSU-BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom, range,
rel

__g_____or_ & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
PRIME CAMPUS location. Enormous house, 10
bedrooms , 4 baths , completely renovated. Available
lor fall_ 299-0068. ______________
RENTING FOR fall . South campus 2 bedroom.
Some w/ balcony. Close to med school. Great loca-
tion, parking, year lease. Starting $360/month.
Mornings, 486-6412.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654-D - Parking, 1 bedroom",
a/c, carpet , storage , laundry, stove S refrigerator .
No pets $275. 48B-423B. 
ROOMS - O utilities. Great locations , close to clas-
ses Starting at only $140. Available now and for fall.
Call 291-7368 toda y & receive March, 1993 free .
SHORT NORTH "- Very large , nice , 1 & 2 bed-
rooms , great loca t ion  5350/month & up.
294-4444.
SHORT NORTH Gallery area. 1 bedroom, A/C, pri-
vate parking, new carpi/paint , laundry. Corner
apartment. Available immediately. Please call
221-8507 (leave message) 
SINGLE HOUSE 4-6 bedrooms , 3 bathrooms",
great deal! 379 E. 16th. S650/month . Call Sales Plus
Management , 252-2234.
SOUTH CAMPUS 2 bedroom .

~
cloTe"tcrmed

school. Carpet , parking, $360/month, 486-6412 ,
mornings
SOUTH CAMPUS - Available now. Attractive,
Nice 1-2 bedrooms available. Unique! 291-0919.
SPECIAL DEALS on our 2 bedroom apartments -
4-17 E. 18th Avenue Off-street parking, a/c, well
maintained. Resident manager , 294-3081. Elling-
ton Corporation , 486-4263.
STOP LOOKING - You've found tfiebest4 &s bed-
rooms on campus! Call today lor deta ils , 294-1684
SUMMIT STREET at Lane- 4 bedroom townhome,
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-up. Appliances,
hardwood floors Nice! Available Sept. 1. $750.
444:9789.
TO ALL college students!!! Studios, one bedroom,
two bedrooms , convenient Clintonville area. Mini
blinds, a/c , laundry facilities , on busline. Gas heat
Bring in college 1.6. and receive $$$ off your rent.
Short term leases on select units. Brixton Properties,
262

^
9988.

_ _  

TWO BEDROOM townhome - Eat-in kitchen w/
appliances , carpet , gas heat , off-street parking.
$320 & deposit. Available now. 410 E. 13th or 432
E. 14th Avenue. 846-7531 . Roger C. Perry & Co.,
Realtors.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 S 2 & studio apartments-
prefer OSU graduate s tudents  or working
professionals- No pets. 299-6059, 294-8728.
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  A r e a  Charming
apartments/townhouses at King/Neil. Hardwood
floors , large rooms , quaint porches, Victorian fea-
tures. 1 bedrooms from S289. 2 bedrooms from
$385 3 bedrooms from $525. 5 bedrooms from
$750. Minutes from medical/dental schools. Avail-
able now and fcr fall . Call 291-7368 today & receive
March , 1993 free. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments on High Street. Appliances, off-street park-
ing. No pets. $250-$450/month. Lease & deposit.
29J -1577. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 45 W. Starr . 1 bedroom
apar tment , $300/month plus utilit ies. 267-3672.

ROOMS
T̂jT1LITfE~ supe^onvenienH
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17th Ave. Clean, safe, attractive student environ-
ment. $1754250. S9CH)653, 325-3516. 291-0442.
144 E 13th AVE. Sun deck w/pool. Best rooming
house on campus, carpeting, off-street-parking,
laundry. Can be furnished. Staco Associates,
291-7755. 
174 E WOODRUFF. Mens rooming house, utilities
Included. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
179 E. LANE. Extra nice furnished room. Call Keith
291-2911. Leave message. 
1957 INDIANOLA AVE . 84 E 12th Ave. For the
budget minded person. Utilities paid. Carpeting, off-
street-parking, laundry. Can be furnished. Call
Staco Associates, 291-7755. 
22 E. 16TH. Mens rooming house, utilities in-
eluded. Excellent location. Call Buckeye Real Es-
tate . 294-5511. 
33 E. 14th Ave. - Female. $180. Close, safe, park-
ing, utilities paid. 488-5249. 
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE. - Modern, completely
furnished , 1 block off High Street .
$210-$245/month. 866-0659. 
S99/MONTH including utilities. Rooms available
Spring and Summer Staco Associates, 291-7755.
BARGAIN RENT. $1224160. Close to campus,
nice rooms, immediate occupancy. 861-3343.
DORM CONTRACT, Spring 2/room - corridor
bath. 19 meal/week. Study Intensive. $1 ,279.
293-2225. 
DORM CONTRACT, Winter pro-rated. Spring
$1305, or best offer. Full meais. 299-2696. 
EFFICIENCY • NEW furniture & carpeting. Kitch-
enette, great location Woodruff & High. Gas &
electric paid. 29-1-5381. 
FREE UTILITIES, tree laundry, free parking. Large
rooms for women with built in vanity. Short term
leases. $190-$230. 1 & 1/2 blocks from campus.
Call 267-8837. 
FURNISHED, 2 minutes from campus, students
preferred. $150-$170. utilities Included. 43 E. 14th
Avenue. 274-9627. 
FURNISHED, SECURED rooms - shared bath &
newly refurbished kitchen. $160/month including
utilities. 2149 Summit. 451-1031. 
FURNISHED ROOMS -New quiet - non-smoking •
Neil Ave. 2 blocks South of Medical/Nursing school.
Variable length leases available. 421-7117. 
FURNISHED STUDENT room for male, non-
smoking house. Share kitchen and baths. Utilities
paid by owner. $195/month. Lease through June 15.
188 E. Frambes. 299-3351 for appointment.

SOUTH CAMPUS

9 MONTH LEASE
Rent Now For Summer or Fall

3 BR Townhouse S650-S670

4 BR Townhouse $725

NO PETS

HOLIDAY HOUSE APTS

1480 NEIL AVE. 299-2882

"A Home Away From Home"
FALL LISTINGS

AVAILABLE NOW
Come in or call and we'll mail you our listing

Office Ors: Moa-Fri 9-6, Sal 12-5
1BR - 2BR - 3BR Hats and Townhouses

4BR - 5BR - 6BR - 7BR 1/2 Doubles anil Houses
Campus Area

Furnished & Unfurnished
Many Newly Remodeled Wilh Many Amenities

Compare oar rale* and properties

GAS Properties 614£63-2685
<_«- _ TU>_anl A BUkcl ¥l _A*2o3"266 I

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bedrooms

1975 Summit $325
1 MONTH FREE RENT

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
291-8000

FALL RENTAL STARTING
MARCH 16TH!

FOX MEADOW APARTMENTS
Now leasing 1 & 2 bedroom apartments for
summer or fall. Available furnished or un-
furnished for up to 4 people.

31 & 34 Chittenden $375-$475
173 W. 9th Avenue $445-$495
1717 Summit Street $295 & $395
344 E. 13th Avenue $295
285 E. 16th Avenue $275

Call 299-4289
837-6035

TAKING DEPOSITS
NOW FOR FALL

4 Bedroom Townhouse
3 1/2 Blocks From Campus

Clean, Modern
1454 Highland St.

S725 Furnished Monthly
Off*street Parking
$700 Unfurnished

443-1965 Days
268-6766 Eves

FREE
1 month at 51 King Ave. Newly remodeled 2 or
3 bedroom townhouses at bargain rates w/new car-
pet, central air, appliances & hook-ups. Pets permit-
ted, ideal location near shopping & campus.

Robert Owens Co.
297-1095

CLOSE TO OSU
Just Off High

Total deluxe restoration. Living room, huge
kitchen/dishwasher, 2 king bedrooms, base-
ment, central air, patio. Sharp and clean.
$445. No pets.

443-7900

LANTERN SQUARE APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM SOUTH CAMPUS

Modern, squeaky clean apartments, off-
street parking, a/c, carpet , low utilities, per-
fect for grad students. $315/mo. Water paid.

FIRST MONTH FREE!
Call 299-1722

f̂̂ ^^ ÎTH^̂ ^̂ ,̂
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HOME SWEET
* HOME *
RENT NOW!
|3 HOUSES
|_J FOR FALL
3 , 4 , 5 , 6 +
bedrooms

294-1684
Hi a H1 iH
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ALEXANDRIA COLONY
APARTMENTS

Spacious 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhome
2 Bedroom Garden Apartments

• Economical Gas Heat
• Range , Refrigerator , Dishwasher ,

Disposal
• Central Air
• Carpet
• MiniBlinds
• Pool
• Off-Street Parking
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• On-site Manager
• 3 Minutes from Campus & Downtown
• Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm

461-9017
440 Alexandria Colony Court

Columbus, Ohio 43215

• Since 1959 •
1439 N. High Street

299-2900 • 299-9000
Very nice Southwest campus

efficiencies , 1,2,3,4 and 5 bedroom
apartments & houses. New carpet,
laundry facilities, off-street parking,
a/c, some with heat paid. Sorry no

pets. Some 9 month leases available.

Monday-Thursday 8am-4pm
Friday 8am-12pm

After 4pm, call Resident Manager
299-3535

JUST BECAUSE (fag
VALENTINE 'S \#_*J\DAY IS OVER, ,<T' >
IT DOESN'T \Vj
MEAN YOD CAN'T V
STILL FALL IN LOVE!

RENTING FOR FALL:
* 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 +  bedrooms
* DELUXE apartments
* All the EXTRAS

rt. CALL TODAY

"̂̂ ( 

FOR 

A FREE

VKJj FULL-COLOR

BROCHURE.

WHY WAIT UNTIL AFTER
COLLEGE TO ENJOY
THE FINER THINGS?

CALL NOW!
294- 1684

NOW AVAILABLE
FALL HOUSING

APT. GUIDE
THE BEST SELECTION

OF HOUSES
THROUGHOUT

THE CAMPUS AREA
• 100 Chittenden

• 103 E. 11th

• 145 King

• 150, 161 W. Maynard
• 157 E. 11th

• 71 W. Norwich

• 141 E. 8th

• 109 W. 8th

• 275 E. 13th

• 288 E. 17th

• 1993 Summit

ALSO NEWLY REMODELED
HOUSES/ Vi DOUBLES
with new kitchens , baths,
carpet , tile , washer/dryer,
dishwasher , a/c, & decks.

• 171 E. Northwood

• 122 E. 11th Ave.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

("BUCKEYE
V R̂EAL ESTATE

100 E. 11TH AVE.
PROPERTY MANAGERS
294-5511

 ̂ roo
ARE
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT
TO GET THE BEST
DEALS ON CAMPUS!

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

294- 1684

F^R^ENTTNFTJRN
1

8TH, 9TH, KING, NEIL, ETC.
Efficiencies from $210
1 bedrooms from $225
2 bedrooms from $295
3 bedrooms from $325

Parking Available

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
35 W. 9TH AVENUE

Mon-Thurs, 11-6pm; Fri, 11-4pm;
Sat 1-4pm

After 11am - 299-6840. 291-5416

= NTUTH?U^NTSH-D"

SOUTH CAMPUS
1,2,3,4 & 6 BR Apts.

All Appliances & Drapes Fum.
Lighted Off-street Parking

Come To Office For Complete Listing

SPARKS REALTY
172 W. 9th Ave.

421-1122, 882-1096
9am-7pm Dally; 11 -4pm Sat.

NOW RENTING
FOR FALL

Spacious, 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpeting,
range, refrigerator, disposal, central
a/c, gas heat, lighted off-street parking
and laundry on site.

133 E. Lane Ave.
1770 Summit St.

15th Avenue Area

Phone 885-7600
For Appointment



ROOMS

FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, share kitchen &
bath with 2 others. Newly decorated. 2005 SummH
St (20th & Summit). 899-1976, -62-1033.
MONTHLY LEASES, 1/2 block from High. Game
room, parking, laundry, cable. 299-2696. 
NEAR 8TH & Neil . Very quiet & safe. $i50/mo.
plus utilities. Co-ed, 3 refrigerators. No roaches or
pets. Quiet neighborhood. 421-1492. 
SOUTH CAMPUS W. 10th & Hunter.
$150/month, share utilities. Available Immediately.
Unfurnished. Sparks Realty, 882-1096. 

ROOMMATE WANTED
aT^WocTurT ^esTn^^raslffieed ^
people to share large, clean house with 2 females.
Features washer & dryer, off-street parking, dis-
hwasher, nice carpet, central air, 2 baths, great loca-
tion and more. Call for rental beginning fall or sum-
mer. 421-9750. 
33 E. 14th Ave. - Female. Own room In 4 bedroom
townhouse. $180. Utilities paid, close, safe, park*
Ing. 488-5249. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room & salary. 488-3486 after 6pm.
ATTENDANT to share personal care for disabled
woman w/ one-two people. Evenings, nights,
weekends, holidays effective. Room & board &
home facilities provided. Northwest area, close to
OSU. Pattl, 481-9544. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- Female needed.
Furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Great location.
Low rent/utilities, laundry, off-street-parking.
294-8361 ¦ 
CLEAN ROOM by Northland Mall, through May.
Central air, dishwasher , on-site laundry facilies, on
busline. S175 monthlv plus 1/2 utilities. 436-8909.
CLINTONVILLE • FEMALE roommate to share _
bedroom, 1 floor apartment, $250/month Includes
utilities. Call 263-1420. 
CLOSE TO campus! Have your own room for
Spring & Summer. $190/month i!us 1/4 utiltles,
297-6793. 
FEMALE QRAD professional to share 2 bedroom
apartment April-November, NV\tarea. Non-smoker ,
no pets. 3238/month plus electric & phone. Call
457-9040, leave message.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom, conve-
nient south campus location. 486-6412, mornings.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER - share 4 bedroom, 1/4
utilities , located W. Lane. 3183/month. Spring/
Summer quarters. 421-7294. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER'needed Immediately.
S250/month plus utilities. German Village area.
443-0445. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share apartment.
Own room near campus. $220/monih negotiable.
April 1st - summer. 294-1973. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 3 bedroom
house , 10 minutes from campus. S300 includes utili-
ties Jaun dry_&_g arage. 268-9037. 
FEMALE North campus. Own room, great place.
$l75/monlh. Spring and/or summer. Ask for Julie,
447-93 98. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in Victorian Vil-
iage, 2 bedroom. S187.50/month. 291-2358.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bed-
room apartment . Si90/month & 1/3 utilities.
299-8534. 
FEMALE, share home near Kenny & Kinnear.
Washer/dryer, kitchen appliances, a/c.S170/month
plus ulil. Sally 451-5985 after 5pm. 
FEMALE TO share furnished house in quiet neigh-
borhood. Car required. 15 minutes from downtown
& campus. S280/month includes utilities. Call
771-7289 between 9am-8pm. 
FEMALE TO share beautiful Clintonville house.
Utilities & laundry included. Available April 1st,
$250. 267-7839. 
FREE RENT, paid utilities & salary in exchange for
companionship & help with household tasks for
old_er adult woman near O.S.U. 297-6991. 
FREE ROOM and bath, paid utilities & salary in ex-
change (or pgrttime care of disabled woman near
OSU. 447-9579. 
FREE ROOM/board. Live-in home of handicapped
OSU employee. Own room, nice house. Smoke free
environment. Bam-Som , 293-3822; 6pm-10pm ,
888-2979.
GRAD/UNDERGRAD, 12th Avenue. Off-street
parking. $125.00/month. Craig, leave message,
29 7 - 6_5_3 3. 
MALE, NON-SMOKER. $150/mon!h. E. 11th Av-
enue. Call Tim or Alyson, 291-6630. 
MATURE FEMALE student. Must love dogs. Clin-
tonville, 3 bedroom fourplex. yard. 261-9661.
NEAR OSU hospitals. Laundry, parking, fireplace,
a/c. S190/month & 1/4 utilities. Must love pets!
291-3437. 
NEED 3 lemale roommates beginning fall . Furn-
ished, utilities paid, washer/dryer , a/c , S200 a
month. 291-8795, Meaghan. 
NO DEPOSIT! 1 or _ female(s) needed to share de-
luxe 5 bedroom flat. Prime, safe , North campus loca-
tion. Off-street parking, low utilities , fireplace.
294-0996 or 294-1665. 
ONE BEDROOM in 5 bedroom apartment. Big,
clean, modern. 170 E. Norwich A. $l4Q/month plus
utilities. Negotiable. Available Sp-Su. Call Dan
(M-VV 291-8394 ) (Th-Su collect at 1-454-9550).
ROOMMATE NOW - ?, 2 bedroom, west campus ,
cheap utilities , responsible student. Tyrone ,
486-4780. ____________
ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately!!! For Spring
& Summer Quarter . Close to campus , Jacuzzi &
P§_ V____ k___ '__._. _i1 _: 
ROOMMATE WANTED lor 1624 Summit St. &
1620 N. 4th St. Nice location, immediate occu-
pancy S125-SU5. 861-3343. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 5 bedroom house
on 14th Ave. $137.50/month 299-0505 il
intereste d. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED immed. to share 2BR
townhouse in Dublin. Non-smoking woman over 25
preferred. S250/mo plus 1/2 utilities & $25 non-
refundable appl fee. For more info call Jean at
791-8615

^ _̂ 
ROOMMATE-ROOMMATES Wanted! 5 bedroom
house. 2 rooms vacant. 161 W. 8th Ave. 299-8405.
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE - 1 male roommate
needed. Rent & utilities. S200. 267-9499 , leave
message. _ 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE apartment.  Non-
smoking female. $185 includes gas & water. Weight
room , computer room, swimming pool. Bus pri-
vil edges. Call 268-9685. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Large house, washer ,
dryer parking, deli nearby. $165/month plus utili-
ties. 121-7601 .
VICTORIAN VILLAGE • New 3 bedroom house,
laundry, gas heat, a/c, carpet , parking, & yard. Walk
or bike to school . Share with medical student.
S2i0/month. Call Brad 299-8014 , leave message.

SUBLET
^B_DROOM^hrougrOunê r_M5tn^iodeposm
Friqera tor, stove, a/c. 293-6086. 
1 BEDROOM, available Spring quarter .
5275/month. 359 Chittenden. Large. Kim ,
294-7340. 
2 BEDROOM apt. Great for summer , A/C, pool, no
deposit. $450. 267-7487. 
2 BEDROOM Victorian Village apartment. 229 1/2
Wilber Ave., May-August. $350. Jim, 294-5338.
2 BEDROOM apartment. University Village near
OSU Busline. Pool , a/c. $360. 292-3626 or
262-8621 , available 15 March. 
2 BEDROOM available April 1st. A/C, dishwasher.
disposal, carpet , south campus. $425. 297-6675.
2 BEDROOM flat , i bafh , central air , dishwasher,
10 rrvnutes from campus behind Northland Mall on
COTA line, al least March thru May. Deposit negoti-
able 5355. Laundry facilities on grounds. Call
436-8909. 
49 E. 14TH AVE.  Furnished e f f i c iency ,
S295/month. available today, lease till end of Spring
Quarter . Krishna. 447-9872 or 294-2570. 
4BEDROOM apt.. 350 E, 17th Ave. (between Sum-
mit & 4th). Modern, like new, clean, gas heat, A/C,
appliances, disposal, carpet , deck, parking, launro-
mat dose by. No pets. $495, water paid. Available
now . 876-1026. 
CAN MOVE immediately. North Campus. 3 room-
mates , your 1/4 5228. Call 478-1849. 
EFFICIENCY 58th East 11th St. Unfurnished or
furnished. Must sell. Sublet for summer . $225 or
best oHer. Kelly 294-4513. 
EXCELLENT ROOMS to sublet now/summer
through fall. Near campus $16B/monlh. 294-9056.
FEMALE, 1 room, summer. Kenny-Kinnear, furn-
ish laundry, patio. $i45/month plus utilities. Mari
486-1506. . . __
FEMALE Nonh campus. Own room, great place.
5175/month. Spring and/or summer. Ask for Julie,
447-9398 
GREAT ROOM - Available Spring/Summer . Awe-
some location & many extras. Rachel 294-7904
evenings. 
ONE BEDROOM - 1981 Summit. Clean, carport ,
central a/c , $270/month. Available March .
299-7546. 299-5985-

SUBLET

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female preferred, male
considered. Spring & summer quarters. Own room
In 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhouse. $210.00 & 1/2
utilities. Contact Jodl, 294-0784. __
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great location on Wesl
Lane. 297-6685 or 846-9565. 
SHARE NEW 3 bedroom apartment with 2 males.
Private bedroom & bath. Washer & dryer. $283.33
negotiable. Soler Properties , 294-4921 or Pat or
Ryan, 291-0078. 
SPRING AND Summer. Female needed to share
large 2 bedroom apartment. Great location, parking
available, $200/month. 421-2782. 
SPRING & SUMMER, 16th Avenue. Big bedroom.
$l70/month negotiable & 1/4 utilities. Julie ,
291-0961. 
SPRING/SUMMER, female roommate, 1 1/2 bath,
a/c very clean, off-street-parking, must see.
421-7012. 
SPRING SUBLET room in large house. Low utili-
ties. Parking. Washer & dryer. 294-1233. 
SUMMER - FEMALE to share townhouse on 18th.
Furnished, parking. $20Q/month. 299-3345.
SUMMER June-August. Male, own room, great lo-
cation , 14th Ave. near High St. 1/3 utilities
$235/month. Private parking. Todd 297-1533.
SUMMER QTR 13th and Indianola, rear parking,
a/c^eni 

negotiable. Call 421-9770, 
SUMMER SUBLET - female , own room, furnished,
utilities paid, $200. Meaghan 291-8795. 
TWO BEDROOM , University Vil lage. Renl
S200.00 each. Fringe benefits. Available immedi-
ately. 263-9183. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 2 bedroom apartment ,
available Spring Break. Call Andy at 267-9230.

SABBATICAL RENTALS
SUBLET WANTtlc^caa^mcToupteseek^urrT
ished Columbus house for sabbatical rental, August
1992. (614) 427-4178. 

HELP WANTED
SZOO^SSO^ Weenŷ sseTnblephoduct
Easy! No selling. You're paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. Free 24 Hour Recording. 801-379-2900
Copyright OH13KDH. ________________
250 COUNSELORS & Instructors neededl Pri-
vate , coed summer camp in ftocono Mountains,
Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234HS,
Kenilwonh, NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998; 
$40,6oO/YR! Read'books and TV scripts. Fill out
simple "like/don't like" form. Easy! Fun relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
Free 24 recording 801-379-2925 copyright
OH13KEB, 
S8-S10/HOUR - Nearby firm needs professional ,
public relations minded individuals to set appoint
ments for outside sales staff. Telemarketing experi-
enc e preferred . 291-7100 for interview. 
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT. Opportunity to
learn and earn S6.00/hour. Convenient Dublin are
location. Flexible hours. Must be detailed oriented.
Call Theresa Finneran, 614/792-6766. Advisors
Pension Services , Inc. 
AEROOic INSTRUCTORS needed. Must be en-
thusiastic. Please contact Julie, 847-3947, leave
message. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room_ _ salary 

^
4 88-3 4 36 after 6pm.

ALASKA SUMMER employment ¦ fisheries. Earn
55,000 plus/month. Free transportation! Room &
board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience neces-
sary. Male or female. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155
ext. 1506. __ 
ASSERTIVE RESPONSIBLE person who works
well with people is needed parttime for Worthington
office. Sales or Telemarketing backgroud helpful.
Some afternoons , evenings & Saturdays needed.
Will work around class schedule. Call 888-0209,
Monday-Friday, noon-5pm for interview. 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS • several openings are
now available at Gingiss Formal Wear for assistant
managers on a parttime basis. The Individuals we
seek are out going, dependable, & available for
schedules on days, evenings & weekends. Past sales
experience is helpful. We offer training, excellent
pay. & advancement. Apply in person at the West-
land or Eastland Mall location 10am-5pm, M-F.
ATTENDANT(S) - for disabled student. Mornings,
weekdays , & weekends. Must live locally, Can start
ASAP & work through Spring break & Spring quar-
ter. No experience necessary but helpful. Will train.

Only dependable people need apply. Good pay.
299-7747.
ATTENTION STUDENTS - ChemLawn Services
Corporation, the leader In the lawn services indus-
try, is now hiring for Its' Telesales Centers in Worth-
ington, Ohio. We need a large number of parttime
employees to begin working Immediately. What
does this mean for you? Parttime hours - evenings
and weekends, Including a 9pm-midnight shift.
$6.00/hour base pay. Performance based cash in-
centives. Training and experience In the exciting
area of Telesales. Opportunity to work for and repre-
sent the industry leader. Professional work environ-
ment located in Worthington. To learn more about
this great opportunity, please call 785-1483 be-
tween 12noon-9:00pm or complete an application
at ChemLawn Services Corporation, 355 Campus
View Blvd., Suite 280, Worthington, Ohio 43235.
We're looking forward to seeing youl We are an
equal opportunity employer . ChemLawn. Exactly
what you need. An Ecolab Residential Service.
ATTENTION STUDENTS Need 5-15 people.
Fulitime/parttime. $9.43 plus scholarship.
488-3444. 
ATTENTION NATIONAL mail order company
needs help doing various jobs. Full/parttime (flexible
hours). Work from your home. 898-2910.
BABYSITTER WANTED - Dublin area , for 11
month old. References required. Call 791-0637.
BABYSITTER S30/DAY cash! References neces-
sary. Non-smoker care for a 18 month old in our
home. 8-6pm, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday. Light
housekeeping. 10 minutes from campus. Must have
own transportation. Begin 3/31/92. Prefer Elemen-
tary Education or Child Development Major. Call
for Cathy, 1-800-285-5163 ext. 4252. 
BAR HELP Varsity Club. Daytime- Fulltime. Musi
be personable. Apply: 278 W. Lane Ave.,
11am-9pm. 
BARTENDERS, WAITPERSONS and kitchen
help wanted. No experience necessary. Apply al
Shamrock Goll Club, 4436 Powell Rd., 792-6650.
BEST PARTTIME job. Friendly home atmosphere.
Cleaning, errands , pick-up son {13 years).
3:00pm-6:30pm daily. No weekends. Non-smoker
with car. 55.35/hour. 459-2173. 
BIKE MECHANIC/Sales. Bike assembly & over-
haul experience necessary. Wheel building S sales
experience helpful. Call Chris at The Triathlete
457-0091. 
BILLING ASSISTANT/ Data Entry. Fast-paced
non-smoking office in German Village area looktnc
for parttimer w/ 10-key data entry experience , gooc
phone & clerical skills, who works weil w/ others
EOE. Send resume or apply at 561 Short St., Col-
umbus, OH 43215.
CAMP COUNSELOR - Have the Summer of your
life & get paid for it-Top 3 camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of NE-PA. Our 61st year. Posi-
tions in all areas-water & land sports, fine arts & out-
door adventure. Call 1-800-533-CAMP, (215)
887-9700 PA, 151 Washington Lane, Jenkintown,
PA 19046.
CAMP COUNSELORS Male/female. Outstand-
ing slim down camps: Tennis, dance, sllmnastics,
WSI, athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Age 20 plus. Se-
ven weeks. Camp Camelot on college campuses at
Massachusetts , Pennsylvania, California. Contact:
Michele Friedman, 947 Hewlett Drive, North Wood-
mere, NY. 11581. 1-600-421-4321. 
CASH or pictures for versatile female glamous mod-
els. Inexperienced/experienced. Jeff , 291-2550. 
CASH PROBLEMS? Earn substantial extra in-
come! Direct mail reps needed immediately. For
free details send a long SASE to American Merchan-
dising, 3766 Fishcreek Rd., Suite 286/0, Akron, OH
44224-5408. 
CHILD CARE needed In my home. Mature with ex-
perience. 766-5860. 
CHILD CARE wanted 1 day/week, 10am-3pm,
55.00/hour. Own transportation. 457-5836. 
CHILD CARE needed 30-40 hr/week afternoons
for 3 mo. Infant in my home. Begin April 20. Call
433-7152. 
CHILD CARE Staff needed parttime for after
school program 3-6pm, Monday-Friday. Also Inter-
viewing for fulltime position tor summer June 8-Au-
Sust 28. 451-5400 or apply Arlington Children's

enter, 1033 Old Henderson Columbus, Ohio
43220. 
CHILD CARE needed lor 18 month boy, Friday
mornings. Transportation needed. Hllliard area.
777-4192. 
COMPANION CARE, child care, and home & pet
sitting. Dependable adults needed tor hourly, dally,
and 24 hour work. Clients home. Reliable transpor-
tation needed. Home Sitting Services,
231-CARE (2273). 
CORPORATE OFFICE cleaning. Entry level
$5/hour. Parttime management, $6.50-$8.007hour.
Very flexible schedules. Guaranteed raises (up to
$.20) and cash bonuses ($100) every 90 days. Great
company atmosphere. Call Environment Control,
337-8010. "We build futures'. 
COUNSELORS tor boys' camp in Maine. Openings
in most activtties: WSI , tennis, basketball, crafts, ar-
chery, softball, waterskllng, lacrosse, soccer , etc.
Upper classmen preferred. Terrific working condi-
tions, exciting, fun and interesting summer. Write:
Camp Cedar , 1758 Beacon St., Brookllne, MA
02146 or call: 617-277-8080. 
COUNTER HELP Parttime. Apply Branco Clean-
ers. 4448 Kenny Rd. 451-1524.

HELP WANTED

COUPLE TO manage 12 unit building. Mr Fix-it ca-
pabilities, good organizational skills. Send resume
to: 656 Ross Rd., Whitehall , OH 43213. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE - Customer service rep-
resentatives needed for first shift (8:00am - 4:30pm)
and second shift {4:30pm -1:00am) positions. Work
40 or more hours per week. Take order Information
over the phone and enter on CRT. Must be familiar
with typing keyboard. Customer service experience
preferred. Must have pleasant phone manner and be
comfortable encouraging additional sales. 2-3
week assignment. Ask about our bonus. Call
863-0020 for details. EOE. M/F/H/V. 
DAMON'S is now hiring day & night servers &
kitchen help. 6649 Dublin Center Dr.. Dublin
43017. 764-7427. 
DANCERS PARTTIME S10-S15 hours. For night
clubs and rock concerts. Calls are confidential. J.J.,
261-7400. 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT for disabled wo-
man near University Village. Weekend mornings
9*45-11:45 am. Also available M-T-Th-Fr. After-
noons 1:15-3pm. Call 447-9579. 

EDUCATION/SOCIAL Work opportunity: moni-
tor and organize tutoring/learning center . Work with
at-r isk youths & volunteers. Great resume/
experience builder. Parttime. Minimum 6 hours/
week. S5.50/hour. Close to campus. Apply at God-
man Guild, 303 £. 6th Aye. 
ENTHUSIASTIC, CREATIVE, fun-loving,
energetic female to care for 8 year old girl for the
summer. Car required. Call 457-3514 , after 7pm.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER needed Friday';.,
8:30am-4;30pm in Upper Arlington. Non-smoking
tor_ children ages 4 1/2 & 2 1/2. 488.-7147. 
EXTRA CASH - PT. 2 hours per week posting pam-
phlets. Nationally recognized product. Commission
on every response. For information. Wri" e to: MMB,
22 Church Street 103, Suite 372, Ramsey, NJ
07446. 
FEMALE REVUE needs dancers for night club
shows. Call Professional Dances for Information call
267-8747. 
FOOD RUNNER M-F 

~
11:00 am-2:30 pm, Duties

are carrying food from kitchen to the dining room
wait staff 55.75'hour. Call 846-0519 for interview .
The Tamarack Restaurant. 1105 Schrock Rd.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and cruiseships. Stu-
dents also needed Christmas , Spring and Summer
for amusement park employment. Call (800)
338-3388 ext F-3097. 
FULLTIME/PARTTIME Nanny. Parttime primary
education student preferred. 252-2222. 
GOLF COURSE Personnel . Looking lor individual
to work full-time , part-time, and spring break at a
private country club. Work wil! include mowing,
pruning and edging. Time and a half over 40 hours
per week. If interested, call 882-5683, between
7-12. 
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus
area. Work 7-11:30am or 12-5pm. Apply in person,
10:30am-11:30am or 2:30-3:00pm. Scioto Coun-
try Club Greens Depl., 2196 Riverside Dr. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for employment: Ideal
parttime/fulltlme hours for the college student. All
restaurant positions available. Need transportation.
Apply in person or send resume to: Restaurant Re-
serves , 4243 Diplomacy Drive, Columbus. OH
43228. 777-8448. 
GREAT SHAPE Fitness Studio needs enthusiastic
instructors. Sports , cheerteading helpful. Please
leave message between 7:30pm - 9am. 436-0575.
HIRING WAITPEOPLE & dishwashers at OSU
Golf Course Restaurant. Apply in person Tuesday-
Friday from 7-11 & 1:30-3:00. 3605 Tremont Rd.,
459-8444. 
HOUSEKEEPER PRIVILEGES Residence in Ar-
lington. Oriental language skills preferred. No Engl-
ish needed. Automobile required. 55.50/hour ,
488-7262. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS & flexible hours. Earn
51000 p/t or $3000 f/t per/month. Cail 888-8498.
IvVF 8am-5pm. 
JANITORIAL WORKER needed Dependable
sell-starter for cleaning, glassware washing, paint-
ing, etc. 54 .25/hour . 263-3588. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT - Residential design
certification not required. Full/parttime openings.
891-4070. 
LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Central Ohio con-
struction firm seeks qualified & experienced persons
to fill crew leader & crew personnel positions in oui
turf maintenance, landscape construction & irriga-
tion divisions. Apply or mail resumes to: 7147 Hay-
den Run Rd. P.O. Box 126 Amlin, 43002. Mon-Frl
94. 
LAWN MAINTENANCE company hiring for full &
parttime positions. No experience necessary. Part-
time must have 1 or more complete days available
Starting pay $5.50/hr. Call & leave message
846-5296.
LAW STUDENT needed. Nationwide leasing firm
neecs a student to work part-time now/ full-time
summer to keep our office up-to-date on our
collection legal work. You will interface with our at-
torneys. Send resume to: 6969 Worthington-Galena
Road. Ste. D. Worthington , OH 43085 or call
84l: 1J 80. 
LaPettte Academy a preachool/daycare 10 mi-
nutes north of campus is hiring parttime teachers
1-6. 2-6, 3-6. Great experience & opportunity for
students. Call 764-2546. 
LIGHT TYPING (legal), short term project . 60
wpm 297-0302. 
LOOKING FOR a summer job? Live and work in the
hottest resort on the North Coast. Put-In-Bay. Good
wages. Flexible hours. Call 419/693-4639 after
1:00pm. 
MAIL PREPARATION worker needed. Hours:
9am-5pm. Appy at: 1088 N. High Street. No phone
calls. 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Mass. - Summer help -
Sales clerks & assistant candy makprs. Please write:
Murdick' s Fudge. 5377 Londonderry SE, Grand Ra-
pids, Ml 49508. 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT. We are seeking candi-
dates for a parttime processor position to work
5-8:30 p.m. in our Specimen Processing Depart-
ment. Interested applicants may send resume to: Bill
Turner , Clinical Pathology Facility, 941 N. High St.,
Columbus, OH 43201. 
MEDICAL/SURGICAL tissue technician - Excel-
lent opportunity for a dedicated, energetic and self-
motivated Allied Health Care professional (CSA,
CST, PA, EMT, or LPN). Surgical background pre-
ferred. Participates with surgical procedures and
performs perfusion duties. Knowledge of anatomy,
physiology and surgical technique desirable. Associ-
ates Degree in Science or Health relaled field help-
ful. Position available with a non-profit care agency.
Regional travel and on call duties involved. Must be
flexible and reliable. Salary comparable with hospi-
tal salaries. Send resume to: LOOP, 700 Ackerman
Rd., Suite 580 , Columbus , OH 43202. c/o
Perfusion/Tissue Tech Supervisor.
MODELS/ACTORS auditions & interviews (all
looks, male & female) for TV show, City Journal.
New York style fashion show & bridal shows, local &
national commercials, catalog & printwork, spokes-
modeling & voiceovers. For appointment , call
263-2148. ext. L. 
MODEL SEARCH by nationwide agency for maga-
zines, film, _ video. 200 winners. Call 10am-6pm,
?fi?-R1?4
"MODELS" (no experience necessary) . Model to
make extra money! No expensive portfolios, no clas-
ses , no runaround! Needed immediately..real peo-
ple types such as college students, high lashions, pe
tites & plus sizes. Call for a free evaluation. The Righi
Direction, 848-3357,
NEEDED CHILD care. 1 toddler weekends ,
6:30am-7:45pm. Must have car . Non-smoker
766-0697. 
NEED LOVING person to care fulltime for 10
month old infant, Monday-Friday, 7:30am-4:30pm
in our Victorian Village - Battelie area home. Salary
$120-$150/week, light housekeeping. Vacation/
time off flexible. Start immediately. Call 421-1413
between 6-9pm. 
NEW ENGLAND brother/sister camps - Massa-
chusetts. Mah-Kee-Nac for boys/Danbee for girls,
Counselor positions for program specialists: All
team sports, especially baseball, basketball, field
hockey, softball, soccer & volleyball; 25 tennis
operjings; also archery, riflery, weights/fitness & bik-
ing; other openings Include performing arts, fine
arts, newspaper , photography, cooking, sewing, rol-
ler-skating, rocketry, ropes & camp craft; all water-
front activities (swimming, skiing, sailing, windsurf-
ing, canoe/kayaking). Inquire: Mah-Kee-Nac (boys),
190 Linden Avenue, Glen Ridge. NJ 07028. Call
1-800-753-9118. Danbee (girls), 17 Westminster
Drive, Montville, NJ 07045. Call 1-800-729-8606.
NEW ENGLAND - Summer Camp (or Girls: On
Campus Interviews. Danbee for Girls: Counselor
positions for Program Specialists: All Team Sports,
especially soccer, volleyball, softball, basketball,
field hockey, and lacrosse. Also - Tennis, Gymnas-
tics and Performing Arts. Ropes, Dance, Fine Arts
and Newspaper. All waterfront activities-WSI, ski-
ing, sailing, canoeing, and windsurfing. On Campus
Interview: March 12, 1992, 10:00am-2:00pm.
Buckeye A - Ohio Union. Contact: Jay Toporoff 17
Westminister Drive. Montville, NJ 07045 or call*
800-729-8606. 
NEW IMAGE Modeling now hiring $1500Aveek
guaranteed. Lingerie, no experience necessary
785-7844. 
ONE-ON-ONE volunteers needed to provide
warmth, acceptance, & role modeling to recovering
mental health clients ages 5-40. 1 year/2 hours a
week committment. Desperate for responsible
males. Contact Compeer Coordinator, 299-6600.
PARTTIME SALES job - Must be able to work days
beginning 11am. $5/riour. Women encouraged to
apply. Play It Again Sports, 7420 Sawmill Road.
PARTTIME data entry/secretarial position. 20
hours/week , Monday-Thursday, 2-5pm; Friday
8:30-5pm. WordPerfect 5.1 and Excel experience
preferred. Send resume to: M.S. Gerber & Associ-
ates, 1357 W. Lane Ave., Columbus. OH 43221.

" HELP WANTED
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PARTTIME SALES Traditional womens clothing.
Must be experienced & appreciate quality.
888-6855. Salary & commission. The Professional
Woman In the Continent. 
PARTTIME RETAIL shoe sales position open
nights & weekends at womens shoe store In Lane
Avenue Mall. Must be mature & dependable. Call
Steve at 486-4676,10am-6pm or apply In person at
The Shoe Horn. 
PERSONAL CARE provider for 10 year old metally ha
allty. 761-7630. __
POPULAR NIGHTCLUB downtown needs sharp
girls, 18 & over, that like to dance & make money
too. Up to $15/hour plus tips. Flexible hours to fit
school schedules. Apply within, The Body Shop
Lounge, 891 W. Broad St. Take 315 South to W.
Broad St exit - turn right or call 463-9738. 
POSTAL JOBS available! Many positions. Great
benefits. Call (800) 338-3388 ext P-3338. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS or like majors needed to
start immediately. Attainable bonus program earns
you $7-$9/hour. Call lor interview 291-7343.
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for southwest cam-
pus properties. Live on premises in two bedroom
unit. Must have flexible schedule and be available for
weekends & evenings to show apartment. Call be-
tween 8am-4pm, 299-9000 or 299-2900.,
RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to care for our
3-year-old child in our Upper Arlington home. Part-
tlme afternoons only. 487-8131. 
SATURDAY'S SPORTS Club needs experienced,
friendly, positive servers, bartenders & busers for
parttime or fulltime with flexible hours. Apply
Monday-Friday 27 E. Olentangy St. 847-1800.
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - Real estate of
flee needs self starter with basic computer skills In
Word Processing, Windows. Variety of duties.
Hours: 12-5:30. Starting salary. $5/hour. Call
Norma or Judy 488-0644.

SOCIAL SERVICES Executive Director , Fund
Raising, Administration , Public Relations , Grant
Writing, Networking & Supervising paid & volun-
teer staff. Knowledgeable about poverty issues & re-
late well with people whom the kitchen serves. Mas-
ter 's Degree or equivalent experience preferred.
Send resume to: The Community Kitchen, 640 S.
Ohio Ave., Columbus. OH 43205, Attn: Personnel
Committe. Closing date March 12, 1992. 
STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant Wanted.
Dulles include bookkeeping, generating reports, fil-
ing, maintaining inventories, operating copier , de-
livering mall, substituting for secretaries, running er-
rands, etc. Prefer experienced person. Macintosh
computer experience a plus. 20 hour work week , be-
tween Bam and 5pm. M-F. Must work between quar-
ters. This is a year round position. Apply The Nison-
ger Center , Room 325 McCampbell Hail , 1581
Dodd Drive. _ J 
STUDENT SECRETARY wanted to perform gen-
eral secretarial duties in a pleasant multi-discipline
office working with faculty, staff and graduate stu-
dents. Some secretarial experience necessary. Must
type at least 45 wpm. Macintosh computer experi-
ence helpful but not necessary. Must work four con-
secutive hours per day, five days per week . M-F , be-
tween 8:00am and 5:00pm. Job continues through-
out the year , including Summer Quarter and quarter
breaks. Starts Sprisng Quarter. Apply in person be-
tween 8:00am and 5:00pm, M-F, The Nisonger Cen-
ter

^
Room 325 McCampbeH Hall, 1581 Dodd Drive.

SUMMER child care. Single parent needs fulltime
experienced, reliable child care worker for summer
employment to care for & have fun with 4 great kids.
Must have own transportation & references. Send
resume/letter to: Babysitting. P.O. Box 15233, Col-
umbus, OH 43215-0233 by March 30th. 
TELEMARKETING Energetic people wanted for
new office, Powell area. $6/hour plus incentives.
870-5121. 
TELEMARKETERS, wage plus commissions.
Eyenings_ & Saturdays . Call 4-8pm. 261-1330.
TOP RATED N.Y.S. coed sleepaway camp paying
top salaries seeking: counselors, waterfront, all spe-
cialties. Contact: Ron Klein, director , Camp Kinder
Ring. 45 E. 33rd St., NYC 10016, (212) 889-6800
Ext. 272. 
VALET PARKING. Riverfront Valet is accepting
applications for valet parking positions. No experi-
ence necessary. Must be assertive. $5.50/hour. Call
299-7424 , Monday-Thursday, 11-1 , ask for Eric . 
VARSITY CLUB kitchen help needed parttime
d_ays_& nights available. 291-5029. 
WANTED EXPERIENCED Telemarketers for ap
pointment setting "No Selling" hourly wage & bo-
nus. Far North-ena. Must nave transportation ,
431-5367. 
WORD PROCESSING Operator; permanent pari
t ;me; 24-32 hours/week; flexible schedule; 56 per
hour. Word Processing People. 3857 N. High Street;
261-8711.
WORK-STUDY Students needed immediately in
Counseling & Consuttatiprt Servic _[Call Lisa Quinn
at 2.2-5B"77"T6rappoint ment. 
WORK-STUDY LAB Assistant needed at the Plant
and Pest Diagnostic Clinic in Kottman Hall. Musi
like plants, have knowledge of microbiological tech-
niques and be a motivated and independent worker.
Parttime Spring, Fall and Winter Quarters. Fulltime
Summer Quarter. Hours flexible. Call 292-5006.

VOLUNTEER HELP
_TACK FEMA__Tolunfoers ne_ea TO x̂
study; 2 visits^pproximately 1 hour each. Call Dr.
Kory_ Ward , 2_* _68. 

' """WANTED
^KTs400/û weeklŷ M_iHjU5Tiess b̂ c^^
from home. Set own hours ' Call 24-hour hotline
(6 14) 341-7070 now! 
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards-Immediate cash
paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1987.
864-3703. __ 
BUYING SWATCH Watches: New-Used. Paying
55.00 & up. 294- 4514. 
DRUMMER/BASSIST/keyboardist wanted by gui-
tarists to jam lor fun, maybe more. Great talent not a
n-ius _Gr_q_297_-9351. Lee 443-5363. 
MODELS NEEDED for haircuts, perms, hilighting.
Shear Impressions Hair Design, 486-7578.

""^̂ ^TOF?TEN^^̂ ^""
9TH AVE., 8th Ave. , etc. Parking spaces available.
Call after 11am , 297-7845. 
GARAGE- CHITTENDEN rear High for parking or
storage only. 5150/3 months. 291-6687.
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR' s. stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air-
conditioners. 299-3690 anytime. 

FOR SALE
19INCHXolo^ ĵr̂ ^r̂ r̂ or-^olew/gu^
£99. 276-4729. 
(1) ROUNDTRIP ticket to Daytona Beach, Leave
3/19 - return 3/29. Bought for $275, will sell lor
S200. Contact Sue before 9pm at 436-2119.
ALVAREZ-YAIRI acoustic/electric . S290. Fender
Tube Amp, $135. Harmony Banjo , S190.
299-8405. 
ATTENTION • CARPENTERS, fix-it people Gar-
age full of miscellaneous wood, nails, workbench,
doors, panelmg. antique typewriter, chairs , mattress
box, lawn tools. 299-2475. 
BICYCLE - BIANCHI Gyro 14 speed. Like new, ex-
cellent condition. 486-3340. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible (XT); 10 MHZ
speed; 512K RAM- expandable; 40 Mb hard drive: 3
1/2" floppy drive; LOTUS plus word processing plus
more software; DOS 5.0; AT style keyboard; $270,
(with color monitor and mouse 3410). All like new.
Warranty. 771

^
9622. 

COMPUTER TERMINAL VT100 . S60. Used at
home to connect to main frames. 890-3078 after
4pm. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible 286; 12 MHZ
speed; 1Mb RAM; 40 Mb hard drive; 5 1/4" and 3
1/2" high density floppy drives; DOS 5.0 LOTUS:
word processing plus much more software. Like
new. Will need monitor. Warranty. $499. 771-9622.
DORM CONTRACT - Male/female. Move in as
soon as possible. Lora, 294-4513. 
DORM CONTRACT male/female. Spring Quarter.
293-5198 . 
DUAL BIKE rack , Roof'irunk mount. 560 or best
offer . 294- 1873. 
FLAGS • FLAG Poles, custom banners, large selec-
tion & stock at Lawson Flag Supplies at 4701 N.
High St., 261-0416. : 
FUTONS, FUTON frames (great selection), mas-
sage tools, herbal formulas. Student discounts.
Awareness/Health Unlimited. 3509 N. High St.
262-7087. Open 7 days. 
GOOD USED tires. Also antiques & collectibles. 1
free mount w/this ad and purchase. Maggies Place
632 Hudson St. 
GREAT DEAL - One way plane ticket. Kennedy/
Co|umbuŝ March_29_294-8931. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY - Selling T-shirt printing
equipment. 4-coior printer , conveyor dryer , screens
& inks. Make offer on one or all. Brad, 299-8198.

IBM XT Computer 2 640K 5.25 floppy drives. Am-
dek mono monitor, Hercules graphics, internal
modem, excellent condition. $425 or best offer. Call
after 7pm, 424-6616. 
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Mitsubishi 286 with 20 MB
HP. intern, modem & software. 292-9373.
MUST SELL. 20" color Scry stereo TV . Almost
new. 4 head Hi-Fi Sharp VCR. Prices Negotiable
267-7266.
NEED SUNGLASSES?! Over 20% off Ray Ban
Bolle, Vuarnet & more for Spring Break & Summer '
Doug 263-8834. 
ONE-WAY TICKET Columbus to Pensacola FL
Marc h 19th 294-7 192. _ _ 
SINGLE BED- Excellent condition. Best offer Call
294-0063. ¦ 

STEEB HALL - Single dorm contract. Cannot cur-
rently live in dorms. 293-1985. Leave message.
TREK 660 road bike, Shimano look, Matrix Rey-
nolds 531, mint condition, make offer! 885-7782.
USED BEDS. Largest selection In Central Ohio
Steriallzed, taged, baged, bedframes. Twins fulls'
queen, king. $10.00 & up. Major Bed Center ' 1942Parsons Avenue, (comer of Marion Road diaqonal
of Schottenstein's South Store) 445-8840'& locatedat 3453 E. Main Street (corner of Barnen Road)
237-3310. '
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding sta"-•lonery, gifts & accesorles 15% off. Convenient
hours, by appointment. 764-9624.

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTE EXPERT m campus area real estate.
Why pay rent when you can own? Call for list of
homes for sale in campus area. Ask for Rich, Sales
One Realty, 442-1981. 
REHABED INVEST, properties positive cash flow,
guaranteed maintenance/repairs, property manage-
ment. & large equity position. For retirement/child
tuition . Must have stabie job, combined income
540.000 plus & normal debt. 483-5600. 
REPOSSESSED & IRS foreclosed homes avail-
able at below market value. Fantastic savings! You
repair . Also S&L bailout properties. Call (800)
3_38:3368 ext H-1446, 

*M"M^UTOIvToTiv_̂ ^̂
^Jo CASH^^Duyinĉ electecnjnwa^^
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1973 FORD Torino, show room condition, 70,000
miles S950._ 48B_ 622. 
1900 BUICK Regal, good condition, great interior,
new brakes , S600 negotiable. 291-3688. 
1983 HONDA Accord. 5-speed. air. (new parts).
Dealer serviced. Needs nothing. 117K 2500.00.
261-9112. 
1989 CAVALIER automatic. 2-door , black, good
condition, $6000J3r Pest offer . 263-3388. 
'69 DART runs well. Well maintained. Reliable.
Asking 5800. 777- 1079, anytime. 
78 INTERNATIONAL Scout- runs well, $750 ne-
gotiable

^ 
Ask for Jim. 299-7998. 

'81 PONTIAC Grand Prix. 76,000 miles, automa-
tic , excellent condition. S1600 negotiable.
293-0472. 
'84 DODGE 600 turbo - Gcod shape, rjns well.
Asking $1200. Heather, 267-3018. 
'85 RENAULT Alliance. 4 spd.. stereo/cassette,
new speakers. Excellent condition. S1500.
291-1799. 
88 NISSAN Sentra. 2-door , 4-speed, A/C, white.
80,000 miles. Sharp. $2550. 777-0732. 
CASH al your door lorjunk or wrecked cars. Prices
quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts, 274-1118,
ask lor Stan

^ 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. seized 89 Mercedes..$200. 86
VW..S50. 87 Mercedes..5100. 65 Mustang..550.
Choose from thousands starting S25. Free 24 hour
recording reveals details 801-379-2929 copyright
0H13KJC

 ̂ J 
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! S100. 86 Bronco..$50. 91
Blazer..$150. 77 Jeep CJ..$50, Seized vans, 4x4's,
boais. Choose from thousands starting $25. Free 24
hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2930.
Copyright OHl3KKC_ 
GREAT CAMPUS car! '85 Chevelte , 4-speed , am/
fm/casr current OSU 'B' sticker . Sl200/best offer.
882-7540. 
SEIZED CARS, trucks , boats , 4wheelers, motor-
homes, bv FBI. IRS, DEA. Available your area now.
Call (600)'338-3388 ext C-1202.
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service, 1701 Kenny Road.
438-8507 . Steering, brakes, exhaust and tow.
TOYOTA 1983. Auto, window & locks, new brakes
& starter , a/c , heater , radio casset te.  $700
299-059JI 

MOTORCYCLES
1905 650 Honda Nighthawk - Great condition.
S1600 or best of fer. 488-1675.

BICYCLES
1990 BIANCHI entry level racing bicycle, excel-
lent condition with upgraded components.
291-1302. 
SPECIALIZED HARDROCK comp 17" new tires,
Suntour XCE, excellent condition $200. Call before
9am, after 8pm, Wyatt 621-8435.

ANIMALS 
BLACK LAB mx- S mcnihs old. neutered, friendly,
needs new home. No charge, and larqe caqe in-
cluded. Cal!_43 v-%03. __
LOVING PET Care! $5.00 a day while vou are
away -151-9510. 
REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA. Saturday, March
(th, 9am-3pm. Buy, sell , trade. Live reptiles cages ,
books etc. Ramada Inn, 1-71 & Stringtown Rd..
Grove Ci'y,_QK S3/person. (614) 457-4433.
UKC AMERICAN Eskimo puppies. Cuddly, snow
white. P.ck your choice of litter now, will hold until
Easter . Had jjhois. 775-5575 evenings. 
WANT TO locate experienced private Rottweiler
breeders in Ohio. Call Amie 421-1481. 

LOST 
mm̂ m

^^^^O^Et^braaot^espond^^S^Re war dj-jffered! Please call 262-4369. 
MARCH 3RD. 3 keys on blue spiral. Larkins area.
Call 292-3805.

TYPING 
""" ^

SoToTTfiJJE ^IcnoX-^Sh^r̂ fe^̂
processing. Dissertation/thesis specialist. Guaran-
tee graduate school requirements. Laser printing.
383-1295. ________ 
S0.07/LINE (PICA), Professional document pro^
cessmg; Papers, theses , & dissertations. 459-7251.
8am-6pm. 
S0.07/LINE pica. SO-085/iine elite. Word procesŝ
mg Dissertations, theses, term papers. Dependable,
experienced, accurate. Many typefaces available.
263-4017. 
S.07/LINE using WordPerfect, laser printer, and
excellent skills. 399-1799.
S-08/LINE pica. 19 years professional experience.
Near Battelie. Call Dwight , 291-7540. 
S1.2S/PAGE word processing, spellcheck. Dicta-
tion transcription. Experienced. Diskettes available.
Kim Breckenridge. 870-3100/299-2175. 
S1.50/PAGE - $2.00 rush; spellcheck, light edf
mg, lre_9j:ovgr

^
call_James 459-5336. 

S1.50/PAGE- Mac II with laser printer, scanner for
graphics, any subject or length, east side location,
call anytime: 237-9037. 
Si .SO/PAGE spelling check free. Any project; any
length. Charts, graphs, etc. Laser printers. Your hard
work deserves a first-class appearance! Rush & de-
iivery available. 882-4703 (24 hours). 
S1.50 PAGE. WordPerfect , laser printing. Disser-
tations , term papars , thesis , etc. Experienced, de-
pendable, accurate. No extra charge for rush jobs.
Kim, 459-5914. 
$1.75 FREE title page, light editing. Experienced
nursing process , law, business/marketing. APA,
MLA, Turabian. Fast, accurate , professional-still
ihe best for less! Campus location. 447-1723 (24
hours); rush available. -

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location In the OSU area. Room and
board for women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

291-4419

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

Dining Room Hostperson/
Cashier

Wendy's, one ol the fastest growing restaurant
chains In the country, Is looking lor a bright, smiling,

enthusiastic, guest service-oriented Individual.

This Is a lunch hour shift position where you can

earn extra Income while en|oylng flexible sche-
dules , meal discounts and advancement

opportunities.

Apply in person during store hours

(10:30am-11:00pm) and ask for the manager al

Wendy's, 1510 N. High St. (south campus area, 9th

& High Sts.), Columbus.
Equal opportunity employer, m/f/h.

WENDY'S

FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTS
NTSC • PAL - SECAM

Save big money on multi-systems & multi-
standards TV's, VCR' s, Vi deo Came ras
Computers-Hardware, Software & Acces.i
St ereo Eq uipmen t , S.W. Radios , Ap-
pliances , Voltage Regulators, Step-down
Transformers , & many other items. All
110-220-240V , 50/60 Hz for domes tic &
overseas use as well. Major and minor ap-
plia nces direc t shipment to overseas &
domestic mail orders daily dispatched by
UPS, Greyhou nd or Air Express around the
clock throughout U.S.A. Large inventory
FREE BROCHURE. Call now for low prices.
Open 24 hous , 7 days.

ROMA ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 62127

Cincinnati, Ohio 45262
Tele: (513) 769-5363Work During Spring Break

100 Needed!

Help
Clean Up

The Environment!
Kelly Temporary Services will be
interviewing on campus:

Friday, March 6, 1992
9:00a.m. • 4:00p.m.
in the Ohio Union

Job duties: Assist Columbus area resi-
dents to safely dispose of household waste
such as old pain t cans, batteries, household
chemicals , etc. Take items out of car trunks.
Sort items. Must be able to lift 20-40lbs.
Three day O.S.H.A. certified training pro-
vided. Safety gear provided.

Training Sessions:
Ma rch 12,13,14 (Thur, Fri, Sat - Dublin)

Job starts: March 21. 1992
Duration: 2-3 weeks
Hou rs: 7am-7pm (may vary)
Locations:

4 locations - Northwest , Cen tral , East
Pay Rate: $5.25 per hour

Must have reliable transportation (locations
not on a busline) . Please bring photo I.D.
and social security card or Birth Certificate.

Not An Agency/Neve r a fee
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Male grad , undertfrad and
Srofesalonal students of

nationalities needed for
nationwide sperm bank.

451-1323 

BUMPERS
Experienced Cooks, $5-$7/hour

Apply in person

1138 Bethel Road
451-6457

CHILD DAY CARE CENTER
Mature, responsible individual needed lor
immediate opening w/ preschool-aged
children. Parttime, 3-6pm. North location.
High school diploma required. Experience
w/ children preferred. Apply in person at:

Creative Child Care
1601 Shanley Dr.

Behind Northland Mall
No Phone Calls Please

ATTENTION
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

STUDENTS
Immediate opening at Sensotec, Inc., a
growing hi-tech manufacturer. 15-20 hours/
week in electronic testing position. Must be
able to work Monday-Friday, during hours
of 7:15am-3:45pm. Prefer Juniors or Se-
niors. Apply in person, 9-12 - 1-4 Monday-
Friay.

SENSOTEC, INC.
1200 Chesapeake Avenue

Columbus, OH 43212
EOE

rart I lme Positions
Offering Financial Aid

for College

t

OHIO

NATIONAL
GUARD

Call 497-8888

Columbus Investment Property
Near OSU. Private 2 bedroom apartment
plus space for 6-8 students. Possible owner
financing w/substantia! down payment.
LFIF410. For details call
Michelle McCormick 924-4955/863-0180.

CENTURY 21
Joe Walker & Associates Realtors

2400 E. Oublin-Granville Rd.
Columbus. OH 43229

891-0180

7626 State Ridge
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

863-0180
409 W. Main SL

Weslervllle, 0H 43061
889-1400

Toll Free Relocation 1-800-346-2100
Each office Is Independently owned and operated.

WANTED
A.S.A.P.

SO People to lose
10-100 lbs.

297-8212 INTERNATIONAL



TYPING 
S1.75/PAGE (Rush service available) Typing or
word processing. Transcription & resumes extra.
Quick turn around. Professional service (extra copy
marie t*eeJ-_CaJl_Unda,J62-7743_ _
S1/PAGE Word processing, papers, tape Iran-
scription.j-_32-.9043. Experience in all types
S2.00 PAGE. Double spaced Laser printing, rush
jobs available. 5 minutes from campus. 267-2994.
20 YEARS experience English/Journalism major
Expert typist . 488-6542 (24_hours)_
A-1 TYPING Service. Free pick-up & delivery
Quick, resonable. 447-2337
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367

~
N.

High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical , scientific). Resumes
computer typesetting
ACCURATE * PROFESSIONAL * dependable
word processing _ typing Prompt turnaround
Nor then d_ 436- 7093 8am-9pm.
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

-
^iVord "Processing.

Laser printing & rush service available. Papers , over-
heads, med notes, iheses. Student discounts. Bill
481-7576 _
EMERGENCY OVERNIGHT; 431-9727. 7-day
walk-in typing "Let 's Wrap i" French Market. 6072
Busch_B_vd,_
EMERGENCY TYPING servia*7availat^"Cariv
pus location. Walk-ms welcome. Very reasonable
rs:c? 290- -00J
EXPERIENCED TRANSCRIPTIONIST will "do
resumes , reports, WordPerfect 5.1, laser printer.
876-1665 after 5pm._
JUST S2.50/ page lor laser typesetting with no
grammar or spell ing n-.tstakes!_Eiame. 267-3988.
MACINTOSH WORD Processing fnTill your typ-
ing needs. 761-0352 cr 79225-167.
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing. Mass mail-
ings._U|ser_ printer Student Raies_ 235-9655. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Error free . disk stor-
age Calljvtike, 443-5584_
PROMPT SERVICE & reasonable rates for papers
& resumes using WordPerfect 5.1. Call 876-0136
RESUMES • S30. Creating & revising by exper-
ienced recruiter Laser pointing - cai' 445-7336.
RESUMES (we can help write), cover-letters, tape
transcription , dissehat-ons . forms.applications , on
laser printer . Call 376-2982 '459-6677.
RUSH SERVICE available Word processing,
terms , iheses , resumes , editing. 436-7400.
RUSH WHILE you wait service: located 3 miles
north of camcus. Dorothy Geiger , Word Processing
People . 3S57_ N H>-h S: , 261-B71J
STUDENTS, BUSINESS owne-V "professional
secretary with st ale-of-1 he-art computer equipment
will do typing, transcribing, general ledger & datab-
ase work_889-9773.
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS^ resumest_ "bepro-
cessed? Retired Comm prof has been there Word-
Perfect 5.0 or 5.1. Glyphix fonts , laser printer, and
Spell/Grammar check. You keep the final approved
disc after the _defense. 451-8696.
TYPING • Si .00 page. 6 years professional experi-
ence. Call Pam or Tom, 291-3692. 
TYPING EXPRESS, 299-1000. Papers, letters,
applications, theses , spell'grammar check available.
Reascnaple. 
TYPING SERVICES o"ered by a p

~- _ fessio
~
n
~
al sec-

retary.  Word Perfect , reasonable rates;  call
276-1639 .__ __ ___^_____
WORD PROCESSING - Prompt , quality service.
Laser printer . Call Lynne, 261-3633.

TUTORING
1ST CLASS main :_ !.r ro Friendl y, patient Call
SCQtt, 294-2770. 
1ST HOUR hall price! The Math Tutor. On campus
Bob Mathy, 761-3915. 
299-5511 - Undergraduate math & staiistics. Mas-
ter 's Degree (math), 33 years college teaching ex-
perience. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try at leasi once
Compare Quality S cost 
ALL COURSES m matrvalso Statistics, physics &
business math 14 years experience-days, evenings
8 weekends Ca'i C.ark anytime, 294-0607. 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR- general & al'ied health Pa-
tient , experienced, Ph.D. 771-8563 (leave
message).

CIS 211. Experienced help
Call 883-6353 . anytime 
CIS TUTOR - 100. 201, 211 , 221, 222. 321. 360.
Call Bob, 299-8937 or Matt 29V4828
MATH

-
- All levels PhD Call: 421-6704. Anytime.

From: Si O/hour. Responsive , open. 
MATH TUTOR All levels - Clark , 294-0607.
MATH TUTOR - All levels 050-700. professional,
patient , 20 years teacher/tutor , semi-retired, cam-
pus location . Bob 291-5040. 
MATH TUTOR- Friendly, experienced & reason-
able Math 050-152, including all algebra . Steven
299-0686. _ _ 
MATH TUTOR - All level courses , reasonable rates ,
PhD . exper ienced ,  anytime , near campus.
262-5450. . 
TUTOR , ACCOUNTING - 211 212 Recent
O.S U Grad Improve grades & exam taking tech-
niques. 268-5861 
WRITING COACH: 1.1 A in English will provide ex-
tensive written comments, help guide your paper
through revisions. Knowledgeable second opinion.
Elaine, 267-3988. _ . 
WRITING TEACHER & editor; help with your oap-
ers , publications , dissertations Linda 299-2440. 

FURNISHED RENTALS

SERVICE

STRESSED OUT? Try theraputic massage.
Licensed, gentle, effective. 5 minutes from campus,
student rates. Jan Lindner , 488-1448.
TAXES, TAXES, taxes!!! Call Accounting Informal
don Services. We do taxes right. Reasonable rates.
Will pick-up & deliver. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
421-2706. _ * 
VINAR TAX Service at Drake Union

~
292-9303.

Discounts: Faculty/Staff 20%; Students 30%,

NOTICE
AUmTIONS^ale^ictorsfo^WdenMi!
12-3pm. Haskett Hall, Rm. 211. For information,
call David Johnson 267-3912.
FLEA MARKET. Saturday, March 7, 9-37^len
Echo Presbyterian Church. Cliffside at Calumet.
Housewares, antiques, collectibles, bikes, furniture,
books , toys. Lots of stuff-low prices! All proceeds to
charity. 
COLUMBUS FOLK Dancers. St. Stephens Epis-
:opal church , Woodruff & High. Wednesdays
3-10:30pm. Instructions 8-8:30pm. No partners
leeded, everyone welcome.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHEI
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MISCELLANEOUS
goO HUMfffforTer ^r lease^ĝ ^lf?^̂ ^
MONEY FOR college - Scholarships, grants, &
f inanc ia l  aid. For f r e e  i n fo rma t ion ,
1-80O-USA-1221 Exl 2033. 
NEED MONEY for grad school? We are a com-
puterized financial aid search firm & we can help.
For free Information send name & address to: CBC
Marketing Services, 8389 Mayfield Rd., Dept 169.
Chesteriand, OH 44026 

^̂̂ ^ __
OLDER STUDENT looking tor an efficiency. Will
do household duties in exchange for cheaper rent
Call Connie after 7pm 294-5975. 
STUDENT ENTREPRENEURSiTeveafsources of
their success. Your ideas welcomed for possible in-
vestment. For full report , Success In School $5
P.O. Box 172, N. Industry, OH 44707-0172.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS

150-1 71 W. Maynard Ave.
(Turtle Park Area)

Deluxe One, Two and Three
Bedroom Flats

Two and Four Bedroom Townhouses
Also Three and Four Bedroom Penthouses

• POOL • LAUNDR Y • BALCONIES •
• BASKETBALL COURT • A/C •

• DISHWASHERS • COVERED PARKING •
• SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT •
Contact Resident Manager 297-1096

or
BUCKEYE REAL ESTATE

WO E. l l th  Ave.
294-551 1

The
Campus

May

I

**2I__k Bfi__J3 __*

With University Village's
Non-stop Shuttle Service

to/from OSU Campus , L|
getting around just got

easier. So sit back, relax
and let us do the driving!

University Village also offers
many on-site amenities, including:

-Computer Lab
-Workout facility
-On-site laundry facility
-Rental Center
-Planned Social Activities
-Pool
And more...

Leasing Hours :
Monday thru Friday 10-6

Saturday 10-5, Sunday 12-5
261-1211

'Non-stop shuttle hours are
M-F 7.-00AM-8:15PM.

RIVERWATCH TOWER
At The Campus • The Ohio State University

• Plenty of Free Parking
• Secured Bicycle Storage

• 1, 2, 3,4 Person Apartments

• Fully Furnished

• Cable TV

• Laundry Facilities

• Study Area

We can help you find a roommate
Summer Rentals Available

291-7179
Monciay-Fricl.i y H:JU AM—7 PM; Saturrkiy III AM - 4 I'M

364 WEST LANE AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

X \ RENTING NOW FOR FALL
I \ BEAT THE RUSH
I  ̂ 1 SELECT THE APARTMENT OF YOUR CHOICE
1 / —7\ I SEVERAL PRIME CAMPUS LOCATIONS
>L y " "TV J S50 BONUS FOR REFERRALS

UniimiTGD PROPERTY
mmRGemenT. inc. - 299- 4110
2232 N. High - 1 Bedroom - Furn. 1016 E. 17th - 1 & 2 Bedroom325 E. 15th - 2 Bedroom & Effic 4 E. Norwich - 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom858 Kinnear - 1 & 2 Bedroom 270 E. 12th - 2 Bedroom54 W. 8th - 3 Bedroom Twnhse 90 W. 8th - 3 Bedroom Twnhse

190-192 E. Norwich - 2 Bedroom Twnhse

CALL UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
299-4110

or stop by our office: 10 E. 17th Ave.
Monday-Friday 9AM-4PM 

HELFWANT -D HELP WANTED 

EARN $1,500.00
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Male Volunteers to Particiate
IN A CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDY

There is currently a new clinical study being conducted in the Clinical
Pharmacology Unit March and/or April, 1992.

1. A new orall y administered investigational glucose-lowering com-
pound. The study will require 23 consecutive nights and 24 consecutive
days in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. ($1 ,500.00)

The project will require that you receive multiple doses of the compound.
You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for 23 consecutive
nights and 24 consecutive days. During this time, you will receive your
meals, be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to cable
television and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to youj however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR M O R E  INFORM ATION. PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:30am until 4:00pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:00pm
IF THE LINE IS BUSY. PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

EARN $300.00
Are you breast feeding an infant?

If so, THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
is seeking mothers who are willing to stop breast feeding for five (5) days

TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDY
In this study you will be asked to take one oral dose of an
investigational nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic (as-
pirin-like) compound. The study will involve approximately
six outpatient visits in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. The
first day of the study will be approximately 12-16 hours
consecutively. This study will begin as soon as possible.

You mill not be allowed to breastfeed y our baby for at least five
consecutive days (you will use a breast pump during that
time) but may resume breast feedin g afterwards.

You will be paid $300.00 for your participation.

You will have your blood drawn and have laboratory work
done to ensure your health during the study period. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is
not a "free" clinic.

FOR MORF. INFORMATION. PT.EASE CAT.!.:
614/292-8600

(9:30am until 4:00pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:00pm
IF THE LINE IS BUSY. PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

TRAVEL
3 TICKETS for sale departing Columbus to Or-
lando 3/26/92 and return 4/4/92. $220/ticket.
Would like 1o sell logeiher . 764-9865.
ONEWAY AIRFARE i0 R Lauderdale, FL Delta.$165 March 19. 475 -5523.
ONE-WAY male plane ticket. CoJumbus-Denver-
Seattle, 3/20 $140 4 33-5276
SPRINGBREAK SAILING BThaTnaTTsfl luxury
vachts 'groups of 6. Seven days barefoot sailing the
Bahamas All inclusive with cabin & meals S488
each Call anytime l-800-999-7245JSAI__
STUDY ABROAD in Austr alia . InforT^ation on
semes;e'. year , graduate, summer and internship
prog-ams in Perth. TownsviHe , Svdney and Mel-
b o u r n e .  P t o a r a m s  s t a r t  af $ 3 5 2 0  Cal l
1 8̂00-878-3696

VACATION/LEISURE
BEACH! BEACH! Beach 1 Spring Break South
P ¦ ¦ 

land Condos for rent Call 512-761-5601.
DAYTONA Spnng Break Special! Come join the
fun m the sun in our new ocean front motel. Rated
AAA excellent. S79.'day, 4 person occupancy.
Caned vouf over priced accomodations now and
call the Flamingo Inn a: 1-S00-68220919.
EXPERIENCE JAMAICA! Spring BreaiT1.̂ "? hot
da>s & Reggae nights from $395 Limited lime &
space 1 Doug. 263-8834.
SPRING Back in the hills. 1 hour to 3 bedroom ca-
bin in Hocking Hills resort community of Hide-A-
Way H.ils. Golf , tennis, fishing, hiking or just chill
out m the tall trees & Nils Lodge, securit y guard
g-ife $175 long weekend or S275'week 444-4575.
SPRING CREAK specials :992. Fabulous Ja-
maica , exemng Cancun from $429 Hotel , air, Iran-
tors, parties. Sun Splash Tour_s_1_ -800-426-77l0.
SPRING BREAK price-busier vacations! Jamaica ,
Bahamas including airfare, great hotel. & much
more from only $o99. Buy from the No. 1 name you
can trust  for quality vacations. Four Seasons
1-800-331-3136. 
SPRING BREAKERS call 900-329-6084Tor hun-
dreds ol Florida beachfront rentals. For your conve-
nience our Guide includes arnmeni 'ies, phone num-
bers and addresses loi each location . Only $3 95 per
call.
SPRING BREAK Marco Island. Florida (near Keys'
1 bed'oom on wafer , sleeps 4 Happy hour, music,
Dancing. S695/weekly. 212-472-1414.
SPRING BREAK Scuih Padre Island. Texas beach-
front "Radisson Resort " sleeps 6. Party on beach!
Also 3 bedrooms . 3 baths , sleeps 8 Owner

"SERVICE"*
A-1 MOVING - OSU-reasonaole rates in & around
campus cirea. 261-6697.
AAARGH! MOVING? Our truck helps. Fair", exper-
ienced reliable We load too! 261-6529.
AFFORDADLE RESUMES - writing, formating,
laser printing, cover letters, mailing labels. Call Bill
481-7576
AIDS TESTING Anonymous. Ameritest Health
Cener . 794-9107, Monday-Friday, 9-7. Saturday.
10-3. $40.00.
COMPUTER SERVICE - Typing resume, term
papers, bookkeeping, payroll. taxes_Call 838-1003.
EDITING , REWRITING , by published wri ter-
consultant. Al! services to prepare your publication,
dissertation , etc. 299-2440, Linda.
FINANCIAL-AID fmder service. Matches your abil-
ities, experience & background lo find sources for
which you are uniquely qualified. Write or phone
AFFS. Box 3333A Univ. Station Col. OH 43210 or
(614)291-2929.
FREE QUOTES - Auto .'motorcycle/home/life/
health. Maxson Insurance. W . Lane Avenue
481-8797. 
GRADUATE COLLEGE EmployedTTearn the life
skill of goal setting, planning, & achievement. It 's
good for life. Call 442-6768. 
HOW TO study for exams—and pass Read this val-
uable report in 5 minutes and get passing
grades, .even in your toughest subjects. Send $3.00
to: Mcminf*. P.O.Box 323575 , Columbus , Ohio
43232.
LASER TYPESET resumes. Starter package: one-
page and 20 copies. $25. 888-1295 ._
LEGAL REPRESENTATION - Attorney John
Dean Harper , personal injuries , OMVI's & under age
drinking Call 46 1-9300.
LOW COST health insurance.  Smartin g at
$24,'month. Susan , 764-8505. 
MALE STRIPPERS $49.95. Available for private
parties, birtnaay, bachelorette, sorority or just for
fun. 442-8418. 
NATIVE GERMAN speaker tutors all levelsTSmaii
groups, individuals. For information, 294-9838.
NURSING ASSISTANT will provide loving home
orjiye-in care. References 297-7413.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT" specialist. Profes-
sional, personalized, economical , condos, apart-
ments , single family homes, commercial. Moazam-
pour Management & Development Company
486-5554

^ _ 
RESUMES, cover letters designed with you in
mind. We can take care of all your desktop publish-
ing needs. Reasonable rates. Greg, Imagine That
443-8419. 
RESUMES - List your qualifications online; cur-
rently reviewed by over 7,000 companies including
majority of Fortune 500, only $35 for six month list-
ing, Dorothy Geiger, Word Processing People, 3857
N. High St. 261-8711, 
RESUMES - Personalized. Glyphix fonts. Laser
printer. Interview techniques - Don't present your-
self with a sweaty palm! Dress for the corporation.
Retired Communication professor can prepare you
451 -8696.
RESUMES, PERSONALIZED, expertly written &
attractively designed to get results. Complete pro-
duction services available. Writer w/ M.A. from OSU
262-1 451 . 
RESUMES. Rush/while you wait service. Located 3
miles north of campus. Dorothy Geiger. Word Pro-
cessing People, 3857 N. High St., 261-8711.

FURNISHED RENTALS

SPRING
BREAK '92_ _ _ ' _ ¦ _ * _ * _ _ ¦ M -«

Don't wait till it's to lata
For info and reservations
_E_____a •TUP-KTT —__,
_£_i"_J  ̂TRAVEL SB
____  ̂ S»_KVIC_S _3E
120 N. Aurora St.. Ithaca. NY 14850

1 800-648-4849

CLASSIFIED TEMtt-1* OHC STAT. LANTEJ* wil rd bxwr., act* -hwwnarfc m-MmiM on ii» fiA oiv. g8L (iea aawler vU_i_~yl __e «

All rail asatt Ktartisa- twrein is sut^a to me FfldoiiFaiHousinoAa
wTirt mate I <i«gii to motue any prtfranca. _ltt_w or Ascnrruna-
Bur, based or race, color, relglori, se>. rmiap. hnulai sHus at nftnl
Drift or irwrtian to mate any sudi (Nfarencs. limttons or _scnml-a-
bon We wil nd bxiwinof, araa arty advertising, lor real mm <*icf is in
voaon d the law All persons are rertty infovmerj *_ _ i oemnas
aawiisea are available on an equal opportunity tarn.
The Lanem rsserws the nght to eowrefi_e airy ad w aossrwccmtormto
B»epolice.Ajia(_arecancella*l_ '*w ert] oleachquwte^rruato

OF TWETI TO OM mn unSwrr rarr
IMPORTANT • CHANGES/EXTEItaONS

We mat W rabied by 10D0AM.. tne last day ol pubiolion lor _iy
©tensions MrWitfora or changes to t* maoe m an an !or the red day
Changes o' one lo three words will be permitted in an exisimg ad
A POD lee MII be assessed tor aaai charge (The word Kwm muS remain
the same}
A »M Jyoesat tee will be assessed to any ad sa by the pnriers but
cancelled pnoi to me deadline tor tne tirsi putUiuw

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
PleMMHy-Bbyll MLM.D* FIRST MYywidvgan r) Ban iun
error The Ohio Sfialei Laniem w,n r>a De responsi_ ie tor typograonical errors
ecefl to cances charge tor such portion ol rhe a0*rlisemert« may have
been rertfena valueless by such typcffapnicsi error h yc, notify us by
1lfcdM.H. tne Ira _a, 0f an error we will repeal the aa 1 irtsertron „ithr__t
charge
«OP«Y, If HI MK KIT WnflED IT IGrOOA.*. THE FWttT
_?_I.l!!_l_ î*__2_™ «*M««UTY ¦ TOUW.rwtrmrr a «an_r m m m truss amr¦tf mmmrAmt wm "MWH™

0CiUU_l PM PUCCMBIT OF KW ADL
KFOfU WON 2 rYmx.ng Clays (Monday-Fr.fij) oner to DdDiicalion

Classified Cft,niB Ads Accented
MontBy thru Fr-oa* . 8 DCtem-4 3(bm

Phone. "*B- *?638
2*2 W iflm Ave . An 281 journalism Sidg
CUOIRED UK AD ¦ ft-BUUU* TYPt

MUlaw ChtrH - «3S
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NOTICE
LEARN TO skydive - Group rates & student dis-
counts for 1 st time Jumpers at Canton Air Sports. For
more i nf o r m a t i o n  & f r ee  b r o c h u re  cal l
1 •800-772-4174 or 1-216-452-0560. ______
MODELS NEEDED - Models needed tor Hair Ex-
travaganza. Women interested in free haircuts,
perms, color and highlighting. Services performed
by internationally well known platform artist. Hair
Show Extravaganza will be held at the Hyatt On Ca-
pitol Square , March 8th & 9th. Model call will be
held March 7th at 6:30pm. For further information
please call 1-800-462-7547 ext 107,
NEED CASH? We pay top dollar for used CD's.
Slate Discount I, 16th & High. State Discount II
14th S High.
OPENING WEEK at BUNGI USA. First 7 jump
days filling up fast. Call to reserve your jump date
Now! Be the 1st to jump in To ledo .
1 -800-GO-BUIMGI. 
SEISHIN KARATE Club- Humane, sensible fitness
& self-defense in the Okinawan tradition. 10 mi-
QutesJromOSU in Clintonville. 351-0088.
WANTED men & women for free haircuts , color , or
perms. Selection March 7, 5pm, Hyan Capitol
Square. Call 419-738-3039.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

MISCELLANEOUS
OFFERING LIMITED scholarships, loans and
grants. Don't wait I Call 1-B00-488-4A1D, ext. 1007

PERSONALS
SWM, 24, enjoy D^xeMMrns^lMypes of nuiSicT
love animals , don't care for bars , seeking SWF. B^x
218242, Columbus. OH 43221 .
SWM, 38, 5' iu" . 162lbs. attractive , easygoing, in-
ts'irgent S active. My interests include classical
jazz. & international music, books -history, litera-
ture, science, political), foreign films, art, theatre,
ethnic restau'ants . volleyball, & baseball. Politi-
cally, I'm Marxist. Seeking attractive, non-smoking
female , not overweight P.O. Box 13186 Cc-ium-
bus. Ohio 43213
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MVP'S OF
THE WEEK
JIM NIKKI

JACKSON KEYTON

______!___!_ I LoSTfth l I
*

Points 20, 25 Points 15
Rebounds 7, 13 Rebounds 10

vs. Michigan St. vs. Michigan
^ 

& Michigan State
Selected by The Lantern Sports Staff

Fordable Rent-A-Car will make a donation to The Ohio
State University Athletic Scholarship Fund in the names

of Jim Jackson and Nikki Keyton.
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College has new neurology chair
By Amy Tofte
Lantern staff writer

A neurologist known for extensive
research in muscular dystrophy has
been named chairman of the Depart-
ment of Neurology in OSU*s College of
Medicine.

Dr. Jerry R. Mendell was approved
as chairman of the department by the
University Board of Trustees at its
February meeting.

Mendell succeeds Dr. George Paul-
son, professor of neurology, who
recently retired but remains active as
a full-time member of the department,
said Dr. Manuel Tzagournis, vice pres-
ident for health services at Ohio State
and dean of the College of Medicine.

"Dr. Mendell is one of the leading
researchers in the country in this
area," Tzagournis said.

A researcher at Ohio State for the
past 20 years, Mendell knows the situ-
ations of the department and can carry
on the role of chairman more quickly
than an outsider could, Tzagournis
said.

Over 50 percent of the people
appointed to chairman of a depart-
ment come from within the same
department, said David H. Boyne,
associate provost of Academic Affairs.

"As an inside person, you know the
strengths and weaknesses of the facul-
ty in the department, and you know
how to get around in the system,"
Mendell said.

Mendell graduated from the Uni-
versity of Texas Southwestern Medi-
cal School in Dallas. He served an
internship at the Columbia-Presbyte-
rian Hospital in New York and a resi-
dency at the Neurological Institute of
the Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

Before comingtoOhio State in 1972,
Mendell said he spent four years at the
Medical Neurology Branch of the
National Institutes of Health, where

he decided to make a career out of mus-
cle research.

He said he liked the research oppor-
tunities of the national institute, but
he thought he would have better
opportunities in a university setting.

After an extensive search, he found
that Ohio State didn't have any pro-
grams in his area of research, so he set
up a neuromuscular research pro-
gram, which has grown to have one of
the largest neuromuscular clinic pop-
ulations in the country.

Mendell said his research focuses
primarily on neurological disorders
like Duchenne muscular dystrophy,
which is a fatal disease of newborn
males. It is marked by relentless, pro-
gressive destruction of the muscle.

He said children with this heredi-
tary disease develop severe weakness-
es that force them to wear braces by the
time they are eight years old, be con-
fined to a wheelchair by the time they
are 12 years old and begin to have res-
piratory problems after the age of 12.
Few survive beyond their early 20s.

He said there is a lot known about
Duchenne muscular dystrophy that
was not known five years ago.

"The gene for the disease has been
cloned; we understand the genetic
basis for the disease. We understand
what is missing from the muscle, and a

lot of our efforts now are directed
towards replacing the gene," Mendell
said.

He said he began treating
Duchenne muscular dystrophy three
months ago with a procedure called
myoblast transfer, which involves
extracting normal immature muscle
cells from a father or brother of the
patient, culturi ng them in a laboratory
and injecting them into the muscle of
thepatient.

He said this procedure is one of only
a few performed in North America,
and researchers hope it will slow the
progression of the disease.

Mendell plans to stimulate more
research in the entire department and
start recruiting additional faculty for
the department, Tzagournis said.

He said his ultimate goal is to see
growth in every division of the depart-
ment.

Even though Mendell has only been
chairman for a couple of weeks, he has
already began implementing some
changes in the department, he said.

Mendell said he has set up an execu-
tive council to reorganize the operation
of the department.

"People who see change right away
tend to get more excited and get more
involved," Mendell said.

Dear Jill,
I am writing to you about an issue

that I haven t seen addressed in
your column yet. My problem
doesn't involve some guy I met in a
bar, stress over finals, or a room-
mate conflict. Instead, the problem
that has been keeping me up nights
involves one of my professors.

He's young, brilliant, and very
attractive. Although he's married,
and I'm seeing someone else, every
time I look at him, I forget about all
the complications. I just can't stop
thinking about him.

My class performance is also
starting to be detrimentally affected
by my infatuation because when he
speaks, I don't hear a word he says.
Instead, I dream about us being
together some place exotic and far
removed from OSU.

The worst part of the problem is
that I think he's kind of attracted to
me, too. In class he avoids making
eye contact with me, but when our
eyes happen to meet he gets flus-
tered. When I go to his office hours
we get involved in deep discussions,
and then he seems to catch himself
and tells me that he has another
appointment.

I really don't know what to do. My
roommate is leaving for the week-
end and I'm a heartbeat away from
leaving my key in his mailbox.
Please tell me what to do—

Signed me,
Pining for my Prof

Dear Pining,
Please leave your key on your key

chain until you hear me out! What
you are contemplating can have
serious consequences.

I'm discouragingyou to stay away
from him not so much because he's
your professor , but more because of
the fact that he's married. You
admit that it's an infatuation, and
you must not take it any further.If
you care about your professor , you

Dear
Jill...

must respect his attempts to avoid
any escalation.This means ceasing
the office visits .You'renot even sure
if he reciprocates your feelings, so
don't take the chance of creating an
embarrassing situation. Besides, if
he would leave his wife for you,
who's to say it wouldn't happen
again?

Look at it this way. There is one
week of classes left. Force yourself to
stick it out, and concentrate on your
studies only. I have a feeling that
your infatuation will fade as you're
not able to see him every day. So
please, be strong!

Dear Jill,
Even though I'm in college now,

my parents still control my life. I live
at home so they always know what
I'm doing and tell me if I'm permit-
ted to or not. I'm not allowed to go to
bars and I have to be in by 12:30 on
weekends. They think I should be
home, studying to be a doctor (which
they want more than I do). I really
don't want to sneak around any
longer, because they've threatened
to quit paying my tuition if they
catch me. I can't move out because I
can't afford both rent and tuition.
What should I do?

Prisoner in my own
home

Dear Prisoner,
The time has come for you to stick

up for yourself. Tell your parents
that you understand that they're
only looking out for your best inter-

ests, but that you want them to start
trustingyou.

Propose this idea to them: You
will move out for a while on a trial
basis. The agreement will be that if
your grades drop at all, they will no
longer have to pay your tuition or
you will return home. If they aggree
to this, prove that you can do it—and
study even harder. If they refuse to
compromise at all, start looking for a
good night time job so you can save
enough money to move out on your
own.

Dear Jill,
This may seem like a very trivial

problem but it's very embarrassing
to me. I am going to Florida for
Spring Break and I cannot wear a
bikini. It's not that I'm overweight,
but rather it's my belly button . It's
an outie.

Every other girl will have a two
piece on, and I will have to wear a
one piece, which obstructs getting a
proportionate tan. Should I take the
chance of being ridiculed and wear a
bikini?

Odd one at the Beach

Dear Odd one,
Having an outtee belly button is

nothing to be ashamed of. If you
think about it , the difference
between an "outie" and an "innie" is
due only to how one's umbilical cord
shrank after being detached at
birth. Also because outies are more
rare than innies, you can brag of
your uniqueness.

However if you still find that
you're unable to accept your belly
button , there are some new one
piece styles out that are more than
flattering and expose enough skin
for a good tan.

Letters to Dear Jill can be addressed
to The Lantern, 242 W. 18th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43201.

Get Your Hair Cut!
<2v° r^\  ̂Designer Haircuts
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CHI OMEGA
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The Day of over 100 Hair Designers from
GLEMBY HAIR SALONS

C ONLY $7.00 FOR A $20.00 CUT!! )
or SKIN ANALYSIS WITH MAKEUP

AND APPLICATION or MINI-MANICURE

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1992
11 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

WEST BALLROOM IN THE OHIO UNION/OSU

f  Cosponsored by: "\
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I Giveaways from Glemby, Camelot of Music and WNCI!

To Benefit: OHI° CflC?R RESEARCH
A_ S S O C I A T E S  

50 West Broad Street » Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 224-1127 (800) 232-6272
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